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TRANSLATOR'S PREFACE

TO

SECOND EDITION.

Tho present edition is itwue<l without any

change in tlie Comnientarien except a few alter-

ations in the phrai^ology which have been deemed

advisable. But the drastic amendments made in

the I^w of Election of tlie Members of the Houee

of Representatives since the publication of the

first edition have called for the necessity of

translating tho same for the present edition. The

original law, however, is also retained for Uie

sake of comparison. Tlie amendments since

made in the I^w of the Houses, being com-

paratively few, have been introduced in the

form of foot-notes. Thus it is hoped tliat tlie

volume has been brought up to date.

HaRON MiYOJi Ito.

Tokio, Juno 1906.
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PREAMBLE*
*—m

Having, by virtue of the glories of Our Anoett-

ors, ascended the Throne of a lineal suooeaaion

unbroken for ages eternal; desiring to promoCe

the welfare of, and to give development to the

moral and intellectual faculties of Our beloved

subjects, the very same tliat have been favoured

with the benevolent care and affectionate vigilance

of Our Ancestors; and hoping to maintain the

prosperity of the State, in concert with Our people

and with their support. We hereby promulgate, in

pursuance of Our Imixjrial Rescript of the 12th

day of the 10th month of the 14th year of Meiji, a

fundamental law of State, to exhibit the prin-

ciples, by which We are to be guided in Our con-

duct, and to point out to what Our descendants

and Our subjects and their descendants are for-

ever to conform.

•This PrvMubU i» nut fuuiui in Um oriciMd JapuMtt lut of III* Oo»-

nenurkc bat we bnv« dmmtd it dMimbI* lo iamtt U hv for tb»

T«ni«BO« of oor tm/A^n, (YWinffalor't mttt.)
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The rights of sovereignty of the State, We have

inherited from Our Ancestors, and We shall be-

queath them to Our descendants. Neither We
nor they shall in future fail to wield them, in ac-

cordance with the provisions of the Constitution

hereby granted.

We now declare to resi>ect and protect the

security of the rights and of the property of Our

people, and to secure to them tlie complete en-

joyment of the same, within the extent of the pro-

visions of the present Constitution and of the law.

The Imperial Diet shall first be convoked for

the 23rd year of Meiji, and the time of its opening

shall be the date, when the present Constitution

comes into force.

When in the future it may become necessary to

amend any of the provisions of the present Consti-

tution, We or Our successors shall assume the initia-

tive right, and submit a project for the same to the

Imperial Diet. The Imperial Diet shall pass its

vote upon it, according to the conditions imposed

by the present Constitution, and in no otherwise

shall Our descendants or Our subjects be permitted

to attempt any alteration thereof.

Our Ministers of State, on Our behalf, shall be



Ill

held responaible for tlio carr>'iiig out of the preeent

Constitution, an<l Our preifont and futuru iiubject«

shall forovor aHsunie the duty of alleKiunce to the

present Conntitution.

[His Iniperiul Majesty's Sign-Manual.]

[Privy Seal.]

The 11th day of the 2nd mmth of

the 22nd year of Meiji.

(Countersigned) Count Kuro<la Kiyotaka.
Minister President of State.

Count Ito Ilirohumi,
President of the Priry Council.

Count Okunui Shigunolni,
MinisterofStateforForeign Affaim,

c • hi.

.Vary.

Count Inouye Kaoru,
Minister of Statefor Agnculture
and Commerce.

Count Yamada Akiyoshi,
Minister of State for Justice.

Count Matsugata Masayoshi,
Minister of State for Finance,

a •
"

r of State for

Count Oyaina Iwao,
Minister of Statefor War.

Viscount Mori Arinori.
Minister of Statefor Education

\
• Taktniki,

Communications.





COMMENTARIES
ON TIIK

CONSTITUTION OF THE EMPIRE OF JAPAN.
-^^

THE CONSTITUTION OF THE
EMPIRE OF JAPAN.

In our country, Uio rehitionH betweiu Sovereign

and subject wore establishccl at tlio time timt tlie

State was first founded. The unity of political

powers was weakened, during tlio middle ages, by
ii succession of civil commotions. Since the

Restoration (18G8 A.D.), however, the Imperial

power has grown strong and vigorous; and the

Emperor has been pleased to issue decrees pro-

claiming the gnuid polic>' of instituting a constitu-

tional form of government, which it is hoped will

give precision to the rights and duties of subjects

and gradually promote their well-being, by secur-

ing unity to the sovereign jwwers of the Head of

the SUito, by opening a wider field of activity for

ser\ing (the Emperor), and by prescribing, with

tl\e assistance of the Ministers of State and the

advice of the Diet, the whole mode of the working

of the machinery of State in a duo and proj^er

manner. All thu^ is in strict accordance witli the

spirit of the noble achievements beqoeathed by

the Imperial Ancestors, and all that it is proposed

to do now, is to open the way for the ultimate

accomplishment of the object originally entertain-

ed by the said Imperial Ancestors.



CHAFrKR I.

THE EWPEROR.

The Sacred Throne of Japan is inherited from

Imperial Ancestors, and is to be bequeathed to

posterity; in it resides the power to reign over

/ and govern tlie State. That express provisions

concerning the sovereign power are specially men-

tioned in the Articles of the Constitution, in no

wise implies that any newly settled opinion there-

on is set forth by the Constitution ; on the con-

trar3% the original national polity is ])y no means

changed by it, Init is more strongly confirmed

than ever.

ARTICLE I.

The Empire of Japan shall be reigned over

and governed by a line of Emperors unbroken

for ages eternal.

Since the time when the first Imperial Ancestor

opened it, the country has not been free from

occasional checks in its prosperity nor from fre-

quent disturbances of its tranquility; but the

splendor of the Sacred Throne transmitted through

an unbroken line of one and the same dynasty

has always remained as immutable as that of the

heavens and of the earth. At the outset, this

Article states the great principle of the Constitu-



tioii of the country, and il€5clures that tho Km|iire

of Japan nliall, t4» tlie end of time, identify iuialf

with tlie In)|ierial dynuKty unbroken in lineage,

and tliat tho principle Iiah never changed in tlie

past, and will never change in the future, even to

all eternity. It is intended tlius to make clear

forever tho relationn tliat nhall exist between the

Emixjror and His subjectn.

\ By ''reigned over and governed,** it is meant

\ that tho Emperor on 1 1 in Throne combines in

1
1 Himself tho sovereignty of the State and the gov-

li ernment of the countr}* and of His subjects,

^cient record mentions a decree of the fiprt Em-
peror in which he says:

—
**The Country of Good-

ly Grain is a State, over which Our descendants

shall become Sovereigns: You, Our descendants,

come and govern it.'* He was also called " Em-
j>eror governing the country for the first time"

{HahU'kuni'shirasu Sumera-mikoto), A Prince nam-

ed Yamato-take-no-Mikoto Miid:
—

**I am a son

of the Emperor Otarashi-hiko-Oshiro-Wake, who
resides in the palace of Hishiro at Makimuku, and

who governs tlie Countr>' c»f Eight Great Islands.**

The Em|KTor Moninm (01)7-7U7 A.D.) declared at

the time of his succession to the Throne:—"As
long as En)|)erorB shall beget sons. We sliall, each

in His succession, govern the Country* of Eight

Great Islands." The same Em|>eror also said:

—

''We shall reduce the lietdm to tranquility and



bestow Our loving caro upon Our beloved subjects.**

Such in brief has been the principle, by which the

Emperors of eveiy age have been guided on suc-

ceeding to the Throne. Latterly, the phrase ' 'the

Emperor reigning over and governing the Country

of Eight Great Islands
*

' (pyashima-shiroshimesu

Swuera-mikoto) came to be used as a regular formula

in Imperial Rescripts. The word shiroshimesu

means reigning over and governing. It will thus

be seen that the Imperial Ancestors regarded their

Heaven-bestowed duties with great reverence.

They have shown that the purpose of a monarchi-

cal government is to reign over the country and

govern the people, and not to minister to the

private wants of individuals or of families. Such

is the fundamental basis of the present Constitu-

tion.

According to ancient documents, the dominions

of our Empire, which went by the name of Oijashi-

ma, was composed of Awaji-shima (the present

one), of Akitsushima (the main island), of Futana-

shima in lyo (Shikoku), of the Island of Tsukushi

(Kyushu), of the Island of Iki (the present

Tsushima), of the Island of Oki, and of the Island

of Sado. The Emperor Keiko (71-130 A.D.) sub-

jugated the tribe of Ezo in the east, and in the

west he subdued that of Kumaso, and the tcmtory

under him was brought to a state of tranquility.

In the reign of the Emperor Suiko (503-G28 A.D.),



there were over a hundred and ti^^iity Kunit4Riko

(Governors of ProvinccH), und hul»-« ^ti.iitly in the

Code of Engi,* the division of th** cMunlr>' into

sixty-six Provinces and two islands is mentioned.

In the first year of Meiji (18C8 A.D.). the two Pro-

vinces of Mutsu und Dewa togetlier were sub-

divided into seven Provinces, and in the second

year (1869 A.D.), eleven Provinces were establish-

ed in the Hokkaido. The number of Provinces

in tiio whole country was thus increased to eighty-

four. The present dominions consist of the Hok-

kaido, the various islands of tlie Okinawa and of

the Ogasawara groups, in addition to what was

formerly designated by the name of Oyashima or to

the sixty-six Provinces and islands mentioned in

the Code of Engi.f Territor>' and a people are the

two elements out of which a State is constituted.

A definite gi*oup of dominions constitute a definite

State, and in it defuiito organic laws are found in

operation. A State is like an individual, and iU

territories, resembling the limbs and parts of an

individual, constitute an integral realm.

* Thif code wm oompitod in tho Mim of Um Kmmnr D«it«^ tmd
ftm^^M of minor rules mpplving tho iTrfoiMciti of Um Cbdo aC TiUid

under ArUcle X.). It «m in the poriod of Bui (ftH
) Iwmr»-no-Tolcih ir» «m flrrt ooawMUMlod by tte ffiime* %»

«:uiii{>i. ' 11 . .'utM ht died while the work wne etiU la bead. Um Immv el

briaginir it to ooaplelloB f«U to the lot of bie jroosfer bntbw Tulibiw,
whofloisheditiatbe5lb3r«erofBaobo(ui7 A.DX tbnt It. amv IbM
ten jroMv After hie elder brotbor bed lecetted tb«» loiperUl enieiend for

it« oompilntion. (rrencleler** note.)

)i«t ere to be added tbe lelaad of Ponaoae ewled to Jepaa
bjT vJ5. aod tbe Soatbera Half ol Segbeli^a oeded b/ RaiMaia

{ t rttnti4itat,\



ARTICLE II

The Imperial Throne shall be succeeded to

by Imperial male descendants, according to

the provisions of the Imperial House Law.

As to the succession to the Tlirone, tliere have

been plain instructions since the time of the first

Imperial Ancestor. In obedience to these in-

structions, the Throne has been transmitted to the

sons and grandsons of the I^mperors, and this rule

shall remain immutable for all ages. As regards

the order of succession, minute provisions have

been already made in the Imperial House Law,

lately determined by His Imperial Majest3\ This

law will be regarded as the family law of the Im-

perial House. That these provisions are not

expressed in the Constitution, shows that no

interference of the subject shall ever be tolerated

regarding them.

By ** Imperial male descendants,'' is meant the

male offsprings in the male line of the Imperial

succession. The present clause and Article I. of

the Imperial House Law are explanatory the one

of the other.

ARTICLE III.

The Emperor is sacred and inviolable.



** Tho SacriHi liiruiiu wa- tvtaliliiilied at ihe tiino

when the heaveiiH aiiiJ the earth l>ecame KOpanU-

cd'' (Kojiki), Tho Em|)eror in Ileaveii-deaoend-

eel, divine and sacred ; He ia pre-eminent above

all Hin HubjocU. He inuitt he reverenced and
iij inviolable. jXe hog indeed to pay due reipect

to the law, but the law ha<i no power io noigjfllDi
accountablOo-ti: No» only Bllair there be no
irreverence for the Kn)i)eror*8 ixnrson, but alio

shall He neither l>e made a topic of derogatory

comment nor one of discussion.

ARTICLE IV.

The Emperor is the head of the Empire,

combining in Himself the rights of sovereignty,

and exercises them, according to the provisions

of the present [Constitutions.

riir sovereign |)ower of reigning over and of

u'liverning tho State, is inherited by the Emperor

from His Ancoston?, and by Him bi^queathed to

His jKwterity. All the different legislative as well

as executive jwwers of State, by means of which

He reigns over the countr>' and governs the pe-

ople, are united in this Most Kxalte<l Personage,

who thus holds in His hands, as it were, all the

ramifying thn^ads of the i>olitical life of the coun*

trv. just as tl»«' In-aln In flu* !iinn:in ImmIv is tlie



primitive source of all mental activity manifested

through the four limbs and the different parts of

the body. For unity is just as necessary in the

government of a State, iis double-mindedness

would be ruinous in an individual. His Imperial

Majesty has Himself determined a Constitution,

and has made it a fundamental law to be observed

both l)y the Sovereign and by the people. He
has, further, made it clear that every provision in

the said Constitution shall be conformed to without

failure or neghgence.

His Imperial Majesty has taken this step out

of the high veneration, in which he holds His

Heavenbestowed functions, and with a view to the

completion of a permanent system of govern-

ment in harmony with the march of national

progress. The combination of all the governmen-

tal powers of the State in one person, is the

essential characteristic of sovereignty, and the

caiTying of those powers into effect in accordance

with the provisions of the Constitution, denotes the

exercise of sovereignty. When the essential

characteristic of sovereignty exists without its ex-

ercise in the manner just stated, the tendency

will be towards despotism. When, on the other

hand, there is such exercise of sovereignty without

its essential characteristic, the tendency will be

towards irregularities and supineness.

(Note.) According to the opinion of modern



European writers on ixilitical philosophy, iltu

(x>wen3 of tlio State may be Uivided into two

ports, t?io legislative and the executive. The
judieiul |K)wer is no more tlian a branch of the

executive jiower. These three jKiwers of State are

carried into execution through the inHtmmentality

of tlie organic parts apiK*rtaining to i*ach ; but the

original source of activity traces bock to the (lead

of the State. For unless the govenmiental powers

of State all centre in tlie Head, which is the seat

of the will of the State, it will be im|>ossible to main-

tain the organic life of the State. A constitution

allot** the proper t»hare of work to eaicli and every

part of the organism of the State, and tlius maintains

a proper connection between the different i>art^, and

assigns functions to the same ; while, on the other

hand, the JN)vereign exercises his projXT functi« •-

in acconlance with the provi^ons of the con>t

tion. It will thus be seen that the theor>' of

absolute power, which once prevaile<l in Rome,

cannot be accepted as a constitutional principle.

It is also contnuT^' to the just definition of Stat**,

to maintau, as it was done at the close of tlie iMh

centur>', that the three powers of St^ite should be

inde]x?ndent the one of the other, and tliat the

Sovereign's proper share of control shall l»e c*onfined

to the exwutive. The theories that have been

toucheil upon, contain various points of value in

considtM ini; tlie principles that have been adopted
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into our Constitution, and for this reason, they

have been alluded to as a matter of referenc^

ARTICLE V.

The Emperor exercises the legislative pow-

er with the consent of the Imperial Diet.

The legislative power belongs to the sovereign

power of the P^mperor; but this power shall always

be exercised with the consent of the Diet. The

Emperor will cause the Cabinet to make drafts of

laws, or the Diet may initiate projects of laws

;

and after the concurrence of both Houses of the

Diet has been obtained thereto, the Emperor will

give them His sanction, and then such drafts or

projects shall become law. Thus the Emperor is

not only the centre of the executive, but is also the

source and fountain-head of the legislative power.

(Note.) In Europe, within the last hundred

years, it has happened that the turn of events has

tended to favor the prevalence of extreme

doctrines; and legislative matters have come to be

regarded as specially falling within the powers of

Parliament, the tendency being to hold, that laws

are contracts between the governing and the go-

verned, and that in their enactment, the Sovereign

and the people have equal share. Such a theory

arises out of a misconception of the principle of the
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unity of Hovereigiity. From Iho nature of tho

original ixility of tlilM c(iuntr>% it follows that

there cmglit._-to be one and «inly one Kource of

80vereign_iH)wer of Stiite, juitt m there i« tine

dominant will tliai cuIIm into motion each and

jivwy JJHtincfg&tof a human Ixidy. The me of

the Diet is to enable Uio Head of the Stat45 to

|H rform hin funetionH, and to keep Uie will of

Mate in n well-disciplined, strong and lieahl*v

condition. ^Jie_legislative |K>wer is^ultjuiaL^ ..»

under the control of the EropepQf, w^jlft- thn

tin

t

r n^ ^ft !>iQt^j]^toglVe BflV^^^^i-WiUWU^.

I'hus between the Kniperor and the Diet, a

distinction is to be ntrictly maintained as to their

relative positions.

ARTICLE VI.

The Emperor gives sanction to laws, and

orders them to be promulgated and executed.

The sanctioning of a law, the causing of the

same to be promulgateil in a proper form, and the

ordering of tlie taking of measures for the execu-

tion of the same—all these belong to the

sovereign power of the Kmi)eror. Sanction com-

pletes the process of legislation, while promulga-

tion produces binding force upon the subjects. If

the i>ower of sanction belongs to Him, it is scarcely
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neceseary to remark that, as a consequence, He also

possesses the power to refuse His sanction. Sanc-

tion is a manifestation of the sovereign powers of the

Emperor in matters of legislation. Consequently,

without the sanction of the Emperor, no project

can become law, even if it has received the

consent of the Diet. In olden times, the character

tt (law) was read nori and pronunced the same as

the character fi (a term applied to the Sovereign

and meaning ** declared" ). In a work entitled

JlarimajU'doki^ this sentence is found:— *' Onori-

yama (the Great Law Mountain, now called

Katsubega-oka) has received its appellation from

the circumstance, that it was upon this hill tliat

the Emperor Shinafuto (otherwise called the Em-
peror Ojin, 270-312 A.D.) delivered his great

laws*' (O-nori). Now language is a veryi mportant

factor in historical studies for elucidating old

traditions and customs. It thus appears that in

olden times men generally understood by law the

words spoken by a Sovereign, and no conflict has

ever arisen as to the general meaning of the word.

(Note.) In Europe, various opinions have been

propounded as to the power of Sovereigns to veto

proposed laws. In England, it is held that this

power is a part of the legislative power of the

Sovereign, and is adverted to as proof of the

equilibrium maintained between the three estates

of the realm (the Crown, the Lords and the
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CommonB). Accorcliiig to oertaiii French writeni,

this power 18 regarded as being the check

exercised hy the executive upon the legislative.

The so-called veto power is, in iti9 principle, nega*

live. The legislative enactn laws, while the Sovere-

ign only vetoes the same. It will thus be seen that

this is an offshoot of principles, which aim at con-

fining the sovereign power of a Ruler within the

executive |K)wer only, or at least at allowing him
only a part of the legislative power. In our

Constitution, a positive principle is adopted, that

is to say, the laws must necessarily emanate at the

command of the Emperor. Hence it is sanction

that makes a law. As the laws must necessarily

emanate at the command of the Emperor, it na-

turally follows that he has power to withhold

sanction to the same. Thus, although there may
be some semblance of similarity between our

system and the veto system above alluded to, the

one is as far separated from the otiier as the

heavens are from the earth.

ARTICLE VII.

The Emperor convokes the Imperial Diet,

opens, closes and prorogues it, and dissolves

the House of Representatives.

The convocation of the Diet appertains exdu-
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sively to the sovereign power of tlie Kinperor.

Hence, the Constitution does not recognize ii Diet

which assembles of its own accord without sum-

mons, and the deliberations of no such Diet shall

be allowed to possess any efficacy.

It will also appertain to the sovereign power of

the Emperor, after the convocation of the Diet, to

open and close its session, in order to exercise a

general control over the commencement and the

termination of the respective Houses. In open-

ing the Houses, the p]mperor will either proceed

in person to the Diet, or He will send there a

special Imperial delegate to read His speech.

Deliberations in the Diet shall be commenced

only after this ceremony has been gone through.

No deliberations, that have been held before the

opening or after the closing of the Diet, shall be

of any account.

By '

' prorogation " is to be understood the

suspension of the deliberations of the Diet. In

the case of prorogation for a stated length of time,

deliberations will, on the expiration of that time,

be resumed where they left off.

The dissolution of the House of Representatives

is a mode of ascertaining the public opinion from

the tone of the newly elected House. No men-

tion is in this place made of the House of Peers,

for the reason that that House cannot be dissolved,

although it can be prorogued.
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ARTICLE VIII.

The Emperor, in consequence of an urgent

necessity to maintain public safety or to avert

public calamities, issues, when the Imperial

Diet is not sitting, Imperial Ordinances in the

place of law.

Such Imperial Ordinances are to be laid

before the Imperial Diet at its next session,

and when the Diet does not approve the said

Ordinances, the Government shall declare

them to be invalid for the future.

When the country is threatened with danger, or

when the nation is visiteil with famine, plague or

other calamity, every necessary and possible

measure must be taken for the maintenance of the

public safety, for the prevention of such calamities,

and for the relief of distress thereby caused.

Should an emergency of the kind happen to arise

while the Diet is not sitting, the Goveniraeut will

have to take upon itself the responsibility of issu-

ing Imperial Ordinances in the place of laws, and

shall leave nothing undone that may be required

in the juncture; for such action w imperatively

demanded for tlie defence and safe-guarding of

the country. It will be seen that Article V, pro-
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viding that the exercise of the legislative power

requires the consent of tlie Diet, regards ordinary

cases; wliile the provisions of the present Article,

authorizing the issuing of Imperial Ordinances in

the place of laws, refers to exceptional cases in

times of emergency. This power mentioned in

the present Article, is called the power of issuing

** emergency Ordinances". Its legality is re-

cognized by the Constitution, but at the same time

abuse of it is strictly guarded against. Thus the

Constitution limits the use of this power to the

cases of urgent necessity for the maintenance of

public safety and for the averting of public calami-

ties, and proliibits its al)use on the ordinary plea

of protecting the public interest and of promoting

public welfare. Consequently in issuing an emer-

gency Ordinance, it shall be made the rule to

declare that such Ordinance has been issued in

accordance with the provisions of the present

Article. For, should the Government make use

of this power as a pretext for avoiding the public

deliberations of the Diet or for destroying any

existing law, the provisions of. the Constitution

would become dead letters having no significance

whatever, and would be far from serving as a

bulwark for the protection of the people. The

right of control over this special power has, there-

fore, been given to the Diet by the present

Article, making it necessary, after due examina-
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lion thereof at a sabaeqoent date, to obtain itn

upprohution to an emergency Ordinance.

Of all the provisionB of the Constitution, tliote

of the present Article present the greatest number
of doubtful points. These points will be cleared

up one after the other, by presenting them in the

form of questions and answers. First : Is such an

Imperial Ordinance limited in its action to the

supplying of the deficiency of the law, or can it

also either suspend, modify or abolish any exist-

ing law? Since such an Ordinance poooeosoe by
virtue of the Constitution, the power of taking the

place of law, it shall, as a consequence, be com-

petent to affect any matter that can be aflfected by

law. Should, however, the Diet not give its ap-

probation to such an Ordinance at its next session,

the Government should promulgate that it shall

lose its effect, while at the same time any law

which it has abolished or modified shall regain

its former efticiency. Secondly: \Mjen the Diet

gives its approbation to such an Ordinance, what

shall be the effect thereof? The Ortlinanoe shall

then continue to possess the power of law for the

future, without having to go through the formality

of promulgation. Thirdly : How is it that, when

the Diet refuses to give its approbation to such an

Ordinance, the Government is obliged to promul-

gate, that the Ordinance in question shall have no

effect in tlie future? Because it is only by soeh
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promulgation that the people are freed from their

obligation of obedience to it. Fourthly : On what

ground shall the Diet be entitled to refuse its ap-

probation? The Diet may refuse its approbation,

when it has discovered either that the Ordinance

is incompatible with the Constitution, or that it is

wanting in any of the conditions mentioned in

the present Article, or on the ground of some

other legislative consideration. Fifthly : What,

if the Government does not submit the Ordi-

nance to the Diet at its next session, or if,

after the Diet has refused to give its appro-

bation to it, the Government does not notify

that the Ordinance has been annulled? The
Government shall then have to bear the res-

ponsibility of a l)reach of the Constitution.

Sixthly : When the Diet has refused its approba-

tion, may it demand the retrospective annulment

of the Imperial Ordinance in question? As the

Sovereign is authorized by the Constitution to

issue emergency Ordinances, in the place of law,

it is a matter of course that such Ordinances should

have effect as to the period of time they have

been in existence. The refusal of approbation by

the Diet is consequently to be regarded simply as

its refusal to approve the future continued enforce-

ment of the Ordinance as law, and such refusal

can not reach the past. Seventhly : Can the Diet

amend such an Imperial Ordinance before giving
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ito nppr<»i>:iti<jii Armramg to the oxpreai

provisions of the jic.cat Article, there are only

two alternatives (i|)on to the Diet; either to give or

not to give it^ approbation; so tliat it has do
power to amend sucli an Onlii

ARTICLE IX.

The Emperor issues or causes to be issued,

the Ordinances necessary for the carrying out

of the laws, or for the maintenance of the

public peace and order, and for the promotion

of the welfare of the subjects. But no Ordi-

nance shall in any way alter any of the exist-

ing laws.

The present Article treats of the sovereign

power of the Emperor as to administrative ordi-

nances. A law requires the consent of the Diet,

while an ordinance holds good solely by decision

of the Emperor. There are two occasions for the

issuing of an ordinance: the first is, when it is

required to regulate measures and details for the

carrying out of any particular law; the second,

when it is required to meet the neoeadly of main-

taining the public peace and order and of promot-

ing the welfare of the sul^jccts. All these matters

may, witliout having been passed through the
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regular course of legislation, form the subjects of

legal enactments having binding effect upon the

people at large by virtue of the executive power of

the Emperor. As to a binding effect upon the

people, there should not be the slightest difference

between a law and an ordinance, save that a law

can make alterations in any of the existing ordi-

nances, whereas no ordinance can alter any of the

existing laws. In case of a conflict between law

and ordinance, the law will always have the pre-

ponderance over ordinance.

The power of issuing ordinances is in all cases

a consequence of the sovereign power of the Em-
peror. Those that received the personal decision

of the Emperor and His Sign-manual are called

** Imperial Ordinances.'' The issuing of cabinet

or departmental ordinances is to be regarded as an

exercise of the sovereign power delegated by the

Emperor. The wording of the present Article, to

wit.
'

' The Emperor issues or causes to be issued,

'

'

is intended to cover the above two different in-

stances for the issuing of ordinances.

Emergency Ordinances mentioned in the pre-

ceding Article may take the place of law. But

the administrative ordinances mentioned in the

present Article shall take effect within the limits

of law, and although they can supply the defici-

ency of law, yet they shall have no power to

either alter any law or to regulate those matters
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for whicli a law m re((uired by exproiw provUion of

the Constitution. Adniinistnitivo onlinanoee ute

to be made use of under ordinary circumttAnoet*

while the aim of omcrgoncy Ordinances is to meet
the requirements of a time of exigency.

(Note.) In Europe, many writors have pro-

pounded various opinions as to the scope of ordi-

nances. First : in the constitutions of France and

of Belgium, it is confined exclusively to the exe-

cution of the law ; and the Prussian Constitution

has exactly imitated their example. This has been

merely the result of an erroneous opinion that has

been entertained, that the executive power of the

Sovereign should be confined within a circle of a

very narrow limit. The so-called executive power

is not confined to the execution of the provisions

of law. Now, in private life a pre-determined

purpose alone will prompt the general direction of

an individual's actions; while, in facing the ever

varying phases of life, it is necessary, if he is to

be saved from falling into error, that he exercise

his thinking faculties to meet the requiremente of

the moment. Similarly, though the law is com-

petent to lay down general rules for guidance in

ordintuy matters, it can not be expected that it

shall point out in every case the expeditious course

to be taken in relation to every one of tlie multi-

farious forms of social activity. Were the exe-

cutive confined to the execution of the law. the
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State would be powerless to discharge its projKjr

functions in the case of absence of a law. Accord-

ingly, ordinances are not only means for executing

the law, but may, in order to meet requirements

of given circumsUmces, be used to give manifesta-

tion to some original idea. Secondly : those also

who maintain that the preservation of the public

peace and order is the only object of administrative

ordinances, are mistaken in defining tlie limits of

the executive. In olden times, in every con-

tinental state of Europe, the maintenance of the

public peace was regarded as the highest duty of a

government, and simplicity as the sole principle

of its internal administration. But when the turn

of events had brought about a high degree of

political development, owing to the advancement

of civilization, it was found imperatively necessary

to promote the welfare and prosperity of the

people, both materially and intellectually, by

economical and educational means. It thus came

to be recognized, that the object of the administra-

tive ordinances is not confined to the negative

measures of police, but that their object ought also

to be to take the positive measures of promoting

the material prosperity of the people by economi-

cal means and of cultivating the intellect of the

people through education. The executive, how-

ever, ought not to interfere with the lil)erty of

individuals guaranteed by law, but, on the con-
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tnuy, it should contrive to developo it by en-

oouragenient and holp, provided the name be plac-

ed within proper limiti^. The executive ought to

uphold hiW8 by confining its action within tlie Uroita

already established by law, and ought, Uiua, to

discharge its state functions within proper spheres.

ARTICLE X.

The Emperor determines the organization of

the different branches of the administration,

and salaries of all civil and military officers,

and appoints and dismisses the same. Excep-

tions especially provided for in the present

Constitution or in other laws, shall be in

accordance with the respective provisions

(bearing thereon).

The F]nii>eror in accordance with the require-

ments for the national existence, establishes the

offices in the different branches of the administra-

tion, fixes the proper organization and functions

of each of them, and exercises the sovereign

power of appointing men of talent for civil

and military posts and of dismissing holders of

such posts. The first instance in our histoiy

of the appointment of officials dates back to

the tinie of the Emperor Jimmu (660 B.C.),
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who, upon the completion of His ever memorable

deeds, created the office of Kunitsttko (Governor of

a Province) and that of Aijata-Nnshi (Magistrate of

a District). The Emperor Kotoku (G45-G54 A. D.)

created eight Departments of State, and the

organization of the Government was brought to a

fairly perfect state. At the time of the Restora-

tion, the official organization, that had been

established by the Code of Taiho,* was adopted

with some modifications. After the introduction

of successive changes, the Organization of the

Government Offices and the Regulations of Salaries

have been finally established. According to this

system, the Ministers of State are appointed and

dismissed by the Emperor Himself. All other

high dignitaries of and below the rank of Chokunin

are appointed upon the sanction of the Emperor

at the recommendation of a Minister of State.

There can be no appointment that does not derive

its authority from the command of the Emperor.

It is, however, to be noted that the organization of

the courts of law and that of the Board of Audit,

• The Code of Toih6 {ToUm Jtyd) provides for the or^i^anizations of the

diCTereut branches of the Governtoent, and conaiste, besides, of certain

legal enactments
;
provisions being made only for essential matters. It

was compiled by Fujiwara-no Fuhito by Imperial command, in the 1st

year of Taih6 (701. A.D.) in the reign of the Kmperor Mommu. Sulj-

equently, in the reign of the Empt^ror Qensho, in the 2Dd year of Ydro
(718 A.D.). the same personage was commanded by the Sovereign to

remodel the wording of the code. Thus modified it was called the Code
of YfirO (Yarn Jiyo), and in that form it has \ieen handed down to this

day, though it is still called by the original name of the Code of Taihd.

(Translatifr^i nou.)
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bliall hv enacted by luw iiihtoiid of by Imperml

Ordinance, und that the disiniBsid of judges shall

be consequent upon a judicial decUion. These

are the exceptional cases, (or which provifiiont) are

specially made in the Constitution and in the

law.

When the establibinnent of tlie different ofBoes

and the creation of official ponitions pertain to the

prerogative of the Sovereign, the said prerogative

is necessarily accompanied by the power to give

salaries and pensions.

(Note.) In Germany, in former times the

appointment and dismissal of public functionaries

were left to the will of the Sovereign or to the head

of a Government office. In the 17th century,

it was laid down that the judges of the Imperial

Court (Reichsgericht) could not be deprived of

their positions unless by process of law; and this

principle was also adopted in the case of Imix'rial

Court Councillors (Reichshofrath). In the 18th

century, the opinion prevailed that administrative

officials had a confirmed right to their official

positions, and this principle was adopted into the

law in several countries. It was in the beginning

of the present century, that it was first propounded

that, although an official has a confinned right to

his salar>% he has no such right to his position,

and therefore that an administrative measure is

competent enough lo dismiss an official, upon
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giving him his salary or a pension. This principle

was first expressed in the Bavarian regulations

as to the tenure of office (law of 1818), in which

it is provided that, to suit administrative con-

venience, an official may, without the trial of a

disciplinary court, be deprived of his employment,

of his salary for service (dienst gehalt) and of his

official uniform, while retaining his official position

and the salaiy proper thereto (sUindes gehalt).

The practice of England, however, is different

from what obtains in the German states, and

excepting certain special classes of officials, the

Sovereign still possesses, as he possessed formerly,

the prerogative of appointing or of dismissing any

civil or military official, at his pleasure.

ARTICLE XI.

The Emperor has the supreme command of

the Army and Navy.

The great Imperial Ancestor founded this

Empire by his divine valor, in personal command
of his army composed of several divisions known

as Motionobe, Yuku/ebe and Kumebc. Thenceforward

all the succeding Emperors have taken the field

in person in command of their armies, in the

cases of emergency that have arisen in either

external or internal affairs. On some occasions
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Oil liui» II tl -oil or graiidflon was aeui to

the (!oiuiiiauil of the army on behalf of the

KmiHjror. The gretit (JigiiiUiries of itate called

^hni and A/ura/i* served as generals assisting

the Imporial personage in command. The Em-
iwnir Teniniu (073-686 A.D.) creates! the office of

('hirf Conunissiuner of the Military Administra-

tion. During the reign of the Km|)eror Momnm
(()*.>7-707 A.D.), great reforms were introduced

into the mihtary system, and a Commander-in-

chief was apix>inted whenever three corps of the

Ini)H.*rial army were le<l into the field. On each

occ;ision of the Commander-in-chiefs taking the

field, the Kmperor had to bestow upon him a

swonl of discipline, with which he had to enforce

strict discipline in his army. All military authori-

ty and command were, even at that time, centred

in the hands of the Sovereign. But after the

usurpation of the militar>' power by the military'

chisses, the reins of govenmient began to slacken.

At the beginning of the great events that

achieved the Restoration by the present August

Sovereign, His Imperial Majesty issued an

Orilinance, proclaiming that He assumed personal

miUtiiry command for the suppression of rebellion,

* Omi aad Mtiraji (piofwrly O-omi abJ Onmrnrmji) ««• ht0k
tiona for Minitteri of SteU. Thei* wm mdt araeb iiainan

official capActtjr of «Mh, f4u>a|rh th» foroMr r»Bk«d tiM litter.

officM wor>» aboUab«l iB Um Ut ymr of tlw nigm of Um Bapvor KMokn
(»15 Ah). wbooUMofloM or MinUUn oi Urn UTlMdol Uw Kiglii

mvn first ctuBtad. {TrmmMmlar't note.)
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thus manifesting that the sovereign power was

centred in Him. Since then, great reforms Iiave

been introduced into the military system. Innume-

rable evil customs, that had been long prevailing,

>vere swept away. A General Staff Office

has been established for His Imperial Majesty's

personal and general direction of the Army and

Navy. Thus the glory bequeathed by the Im-

perial Ancestors has again been restored to its

former brilliancy. The present Article is intended

to show, that paramount authority in military

*and naval affairs is combined in the Most Exalted

Personage as His sovereign power, and that those

affairs are in subjection to the commands issued

by the Emperor.

ARTICLE XII.

The Emperor determines the organization

and peace standing of the Army and Navy,

The present Article points out, that the organi-

zation and the peace standing of the Army and

Navy are to be determined by the Emperor. It

is true, that this power is to be exercised with the

advice of responsible Ministers of State ; still like

the Imperial military command, it nevertheless

belongs to the sovereign power of the Emperor,

and no interference in it by the Diet should be



allowed. Tlie power of lieterinining the orgat
'

tion of the Army and Navy, when minia. iv

examined, embniees the organization of miUtiiry

divisions and of fleets, and all matters relating to

military districts and 8ub-districti«, to the storing

up and distribution of arms, to the education of

military and of naval men, to inspections, to dis-

cipline, to modes of salutes, to styles of uniforms, to

guards, to fortifications, to naval defences, to naval

ports and to preparations for military and naval

expeditions. The determining of the peace stand-

ing includes also the fixing of tlie number of men
to be recruited each year.

ARTICLE XIII.

The Emperor declares war, makes peace,

and concludes treaties.

Declaration of war, conclusion of peace and of

treaties with foreign countries, are the exclusive

rights of the Sovereign, concerning which no

consent of the Diet is required. For, in the first

place, it is desirable that a Monarch should

manifest the unity of the sovereign power tliat

represents the State in its intercourse with foreign

powers; and in the second, in war and treaty

matters, promptness in forming plans according

to the nature of tho rrisi>, is of paramount
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importance. By " treaties " is meant treaties of

peace and friendship, of commerce and of alliance.

(Note.) According to the old usage of the

middle ages in Europe, every Sovereign seems to

have personally attended to his own diplomatic

affairs. William III. of England took upon

himself the functions of Foreign Secretary, and

his special talents for diplomacy were greatly

lauded at the time. But with the gradual deve-

lopment of constitutional principles in modern

times, diplomatic affairs also have been merged

into the functions of responsible Ministers of

State, and the Sovereign's rights relating to these

subjects have come to be exercised, like all other

administrative matters, only by the advice of the

Ministers. When Napoleon Bonaparte was First

Consul of France, he addressed to the King of

England a communication containing proposals of

peace between France and England, Imt on the

British side it was acknowledged and answered l)y

the Foreign Secretary. In the diplomatic usage

of the present day, it is a recognized principle in

every country, that a Minister of State should be

made the channel of communication of matters

relating to diplomatic affairs and to treaties with

foreign powers, except in cases of the Sovereign's

personal letters of congratulation or of condolence.

The principal object of the present Article is to

state that the Emperor shall dispose of all matters
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relating to foreign intercourse, wiUi tliu udvico tif

Iliri Ministers, but allowing no interference by the

Diot t!ir»ivin.

ARTICLE XTV

The Emperor declares a siaic ol siege.

The conditions and effects of a state of siege

shall be determined by law.

A state of siege is to be declared at the time of a

foreign war or of a domestic insurrection, for tlie

purpose of placing all onlinar}' law in abeyance

and of entrusting part of the administrative and

judicial jwwers to military measures. The present

Article expressly provides, that the conditions

requisite for the declaration of a state of siege and

the effect of the declaration shall be determined

by law, and that, in pursuance of the provisions

tliereof, it appertains exclusively to the sorereign

power of the Emperor, under stress of circum-

stances, to declare or to revoke a state of siege.

By *
' conditions* ' is meant the nature of the crisis

when a state of siege is to be declared, the neoes*

sary limits as to territorial extent affected^ and

rules needful for making the declaration^ By
*' effect '' is meant the limit of the power called

into force as the result of the declaration of a stale

of siege.
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The exercise of the right of warfare in the field,

or of the declaration of a state of siege as the ex-

igency of circumstances may require, may be

entrusted to tlie commanding officer of the place,

who is allowed to take the actual steps his discre-

tion dictates, and then to report to the Govern-

ment. This is to bo regarded as a delegation of

the soveregin power of the Emperor to a General

in command of an army, in order to meet the

stress of emergencies, according to the provisions

of the law (Notification No. 36 issued in the 15th

year of Meiji—1882 A.D.).

ARTICLE XV.

The Emperor confers titles of nobility, rank,

orders and other marks of honor.

The Emperor is the fountain of honor. It

belongs to the sovereign power of the Emperor to

reward merit, to requite services, to mark dis-

tinguished conduct and praiseworthy undertak-

ings, to confer conspicuous titular distinctions, and

other marks of honor and special favors. And no

subject is allowed to usurp and trifle with this

prerogative of the Emperor. In ancient times,

when our Empire was in a state of primitive

simplicity, certain distinctions existed to deno-
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minate dasBes of tho people into high and low, by

means of patriarchal titles. The Emperor Suiko

(693-628 A.D.) established twelve grades of

rank, each grade marked by a special head-dress,

Olid conferred them upon his courtiers. This

system of rank was extended by the Emperor

Temmu (673-68G A.D.) to number in all forty eiglit

grades. Tho Emperor Mommu (697-707 A.D.)

abolished tho usage of conferring a head-dress,

and substituted therefor letters patent in bestow-

ing rank. Thirty grades of rank were provided

for in the great Code of Taih5 * (Taihd Uyo), and

this is the origin of the grades of rank now
existing. Besides mnk, orders of merit of twelve

grades were bestowed upon those, who had dis-

tinguished themselves in military exploits, in filial

piety, in brotherly love or in agricultural pursuits.

After the middle ages, when the actual power of

government had been usurped by the military*

class, it was never lost sight of that the fonnul

ceremony of conferring titular distinctions ever

appertained to the Imperial Court, though all

authority connected with rewards or punishmentij

was then under the sway of the Government of the

Generalissimo (Bakn/u), After the Restoration,

in the 2nd year of Meiji (1869 A.D.), a new

qrstem of rank was established, with grades from

the first to the ninth. In the 8th year of Meiji

•vUttodt note oadtr ArltoU I. {TrttuUt^t moU,)
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(1875 A.D.), orders of decoration were created.

In the 17th year of Meiji (1884 A.D.), five grades

of titles of nobility were established. All of these

marks of distinction manifest the real motives for

them, that merit and services are to be rewarded

and publicly honored.

ARTICLE XVI.

The Emperor orders amnesty, pardon, com-

mutation of punishments and rehabilitation.

The State gives equal and impartial protection

to the rights of the subjects, in accordance with

the principles of justice and of reason, by establish-

ing courts of law and by appointing officers of

justice. But the law is not comprehensive or

precise enough to meet all the varied and compli-

cated requirements of human life ; and when, as

it frequently happens, there are palliating circum-

stances in the case of an offender against the law,

it is to be apprehended that no ordinary process of

the legislative or of the judicature will be adequate

to supply the deficiency of the law. Consequent-

ly, it is intended that the right of pardon may be

exercised by the special beneficient power of the

Emperor, to give relief when there is no hope of

it to be looked for from the law; so that there
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undeserved punUhinent.
'' Amnesty " is to be granted, in a special case,

as an cxcoptional favor, imd is intended for the

pardoning of a certiiin class of offences. **PartIon**

is granted to an individual offender to release him

from the penalty he luis incurred. ** Commuta-
tion** is the lessening of the severity of the

penalties already pronounced in the sentence.
** Kehabilitation '* is the restoration of public

rights that have been forfeited.

In tlie thirteen Articles from Article IV. to

Article XV^I. of the present Chapter, the sovereign

powers of the Head of the State are enumerated.

These sovereign powers are operative in every

direction, unless restricted by the express provi-

sions of the Constitution, just as the light of the

sun shines ever>'where, unless it is shut out by a.

screen. So these sovereign powers do not depend

for their existence upon the enumeration of them,

in successive clauses. In the Constitution is given

a general outline of these sovereign powers, and

as to the particulars touching them, only tlie

essential points are stated^ in order to give a.

general idea of what they are. The right of coin-

ing money, for example, and tliat of fixing of

weights and measures, are not enumerated; still

the very absence of any menti«»ii of tlurn sliows
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that they are included in the sovereign powers of

the Emperor.

ARTICLE XVII.

A Regency shall be instituted in conformity

with the provisions of the Imperial House

Law.

The Regent shall exercise the powers

appertaining to the Emperor in His name.

* A Regent ^hall exercise the sovereign powers of

_the Emperor . • Excepting as to title, he is in

every respect like the Emperor, and lias to carry

on the government in the name of the Emperor .

^and^is not held^responsibfe^herefor. The only

restriction upon his power is that mentioned

in Article LXXV. of the present Constitution.

»

'

' In the name of the Emperor '^ Tnpnns in tfa ^

jlace of the Emperor: _ t1intTTfi^ fl Rpgent issues his

_ orders in the place of the Emperor.

The institution of a Regent is fixed by the Im-

perial House Law; but as the exercise of the

sovereign powers by a Regent is connected with

the Constitution, the provisions relating to the

said exercise of sovereign powers are mentioned in

the Constitution, while those relating to the insti-

tution of a Regent are contained in the Imperial
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House Law. The question whetiier it i§ or is not

advisable to institute a Regent un<Ier any particu-

lar circumstiuicos, shall be decided by the Imperial

family, and tiie matter lies in a region that admits

of no interference of the subjects. The extra-

ordinary cases, in which the Emperor is incapable

of personally taking the reins of power, are of

very rare occurrence; still those rare cases not

unfrequently give rise to national commotions.

In the Constitution of a certain country, it b pro-

vided that both Houses of Parliament shall be

convened and asked to vote upon the necessity of

instituting a Regent. But such a practice U open

to the objection that, as the decision of a matter

of great importance to the Imperial family is thus

delegated to the will of the majority of the people,

there would be a tendency to bring about degrada-

tion of the Imperial dignity. It is for the purpose

of respecting the character of the national i)olity of

the country and of guarding against the o|x*ning

of a way to such a tendency, that the dispositions

touching the institution of a regency mentioned

in the present Article, have been left to the deter-

mination of the Imperial House Law, and that no

further provision is made in tho present Constitu-

tion on the subject.
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chapte:k 11.

rights and duties of subjects.

In Chapter II. are set forth, as a fit sequence to

Chapter I., the rights and duties of subjects. The
essential feature of the policy of the Imperial

Ancestors was, that they loved and cherished

their subjects, who were accordingly called **the

great treasiu*e." The following expressions were

used by a Kehiishi-jio-siike (Assistant Chief cf Police)

at the time that a pardon w^as issued:
— *'You

must henceforth become the great treasure of the

land, and must make ready to pay your taxes and

pay them" {Koke-Shidai). It has been the

custom of our successive Emperors to assemble, on

the day of then- coronation, their relatives and the

people of the country, and to address them in this

wise:
—

** Imperial Princes, Princes, Ministers,

Our different functionaries and the public treasure

of the country here assembled, do you listen to

Our words " The word kOmin (the people),

whicli is frequently used by our historians, is

nothing more than the translation of the expres-

sion O-mitakara (public treasure). On the other

hand, it is to be noticed that there have been

instances of the people calling themselves the

Emperor's treasures, as may be seen from the

following poem, composed by Ama-no-Inukai-no-
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A.l>.)t »t the comiuaud of the Eniperur then

roigiiing:
—

*' Happy are we His Majesty* a treaaure

to have an ample recompenoe for our earthly

existence, in having been bom at an epoch so full

r'of pni^iwrity and glory/* It will thus be observ-

ed that, on the one hand, the Kniperors have

made it their C4ire to show love and affection to

the people, treating them as the treasures of the

country; while, on tlie other, the people have

ever been loyal to the Sovereign, and have con-

sidered themselves as happy and blessed. Such is

in short what apiXMirs from the study of ancient

documents and of the customs of the land; and it

is to this very same source that the theory of the

rights and duties of subjects, as mentioned in tlie

present Chapter, is to bo traced. Under the mili-

tary r^me of tlie middle ages, warriors and the

common people were placed in different classes.

The former monopolized the exercise of every

public right, while the latter were not only exclud-

ed from the enjoyment of these, but were also

curtailed in the full enjoyment of their civil rights.

The expression ** public treasure'' tlius lost its

meaning and such extension thereof has ceased to

be attached thereto. Since the Restoration, the

privileges of the military class have been abolished

by successive Rescript^i, and all Japanese subjects,

witliout discrimination among them, can now
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enjoy their rights and discharge their duties.

The provisions of the present Chapter are meant

for the purpose of cherishing and of broadening the

beautiful results of the Restoration as well as of

bearing witness thereto to all eternity.

ARTICLE XVIII.

The Conditions necessary for being a Japa-

nese subject shall be determined by law.

The expression ** Japanese subject" is here

used to distinguish a Japanese from a foreign sub-

ject or citizen. Every Japanese subject shall be

entitled to possess public as well as civil legal

rights. It is consequently necessary to settle by

law the conditions for being a Japanese subject.

There are two ways by which an individual can

be a Japanese subject: one is by birth, the other

by naturalization or by other effect of law.

The status of subject shall be settled by a special

law. But care has been taken to state this fact in

the Constitution, because the status of subject or

citizen is necessary for the enjoyment of civil

rights in whole and of public rights. It will be

seen that the provisions of the said special law are

framed on the authority of the Constitution, and

that such provisions are essentially related to the
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rightH and duties of subjeeU as mentioned in the

Constitution.

Public riglitB are the right of electing, that of

being elected, that of being appointed to oflBoe,

and so forth. In every country, it is the common
rule of public law, that public rights sliall be deter-

mined by the constitution or by special law, and

that they shall be enjoyed solely by native subjecta

or citizens, to the exclusion of aliens. But, as

regards the enjoyment of civil right*, the custom

of making a rigid distinction between native sub-

jects and aliens, is now-a-days a matter of histoiy.

At present there is a tendency in almost every

country to enable aliens to enjoy, with one or two

exceptions, civil rights equally with natives.

ARTICLE XIX.

Japanese subjects may, according to qualifi-

cations determined in laws or ordinances, be

appointed to civil or military or any other

public offices equally.

At the present time, appointment to a civil or

military post or to any other public function, is

not regulated by consideration of family. Thb
must be regarded as one of the splendid results

of the Restoration. In former times, men were

classified according to birth, and each office
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belonged to a particular house; and each public

employment was hereditary in a particular family.

Consequently men of inferior birth, however

talented they may have been, were absolutely

excluded from high positions in public offices.

But since the Restoration, such baleful practices

have been swept away, and the former custom of

giving weight to family status, has also been done

away with. The Constitution now guarantees by

the present Article, that neither order of nobility

nor degree of rank shall any longer be allowed to

militate against the equality of all men in regard

to appointment to office. Still the proper qualifi-

cations established by law or ordinance, such, for

example, as proper age, payment of taxes, the

passing of examinations, shall be the required

conditions for appointment to an office or to any

post of public trust.

As it is stated that *' Japanese subjects may be

appointed to civil or military or any other public

offices equally
,

" it follows that this right is not

extended to aliens, unless by provisions of a

special enactment.

ARTICLE XX.

Japanese subjects are amenable to service

in the Army or Navy, according to the provi-

sions of law.
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Japanese subjecU form one of the elemonU that

make up the Japanese Empire. They are to pro-

toct the existence, the independence and the glory

of the country. From time immemorial, the

people of this land have always held that, to make
Bscrifice of home and life and to fight for tme't

countr}', whenever \U need require<l it, was Inith

admirable anil manly. The spirit of loyalty, like

the sentiment of honor, hius come down to us fn>m

our ancestors ; and gradually taking a firm hold

upon the hearts and minds of all, this spirit has

become the general characteristic of the nation.

The Emptm)r Shomu (724-748 A. D.) once said:—
** As Otomo-8aiki-no-Sukune was wont to sa}*,

your ancestors having been entirely devoted to

he service of their Emperors, they used to sing

thig song:

—

Does my way lead nie dvlt liie sea,

f/et the waves entomb my corpse

;

Does my destiny lead me over the mountains.

Let the grass cover my remains;

Where'er I go, I shall by my lord's side expire;

T'is not in peace and ease that I shall die.

Such is what we have been told of your ancestors."

These verses have been sung by our soldiery in

every age, and have proved of |>owerful influence

in developing loyal and martial feelings. Since

the period of Taiho (701-703 A.D.), armies have

been organized, ami young |>eople capable of
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bearing arms have been called upon to enlist. In

the time of the Emperor Jito (087-096 A.D.),

one-fourth of the young men arriving at majority

were enlisted. This is the origin of the system of

conscription in this country. Subsequently, the

assumption of the power of the State by military

families, led to the isolation of the military from

the farming class, and, all military affairs having

been monopolized by the one class, the old

conscription system was for a long while in a state

of extinction. After the Restoration, the military

class was relieved of their duties in the 4th year of

Meiji (1871), and in the following year, the

conscription law based upon the old system just

alluded to, was promulgated. Under the new
system, every male subject throughout the land

on reaching his twentieth year is entered upon the

army and navy rolls, though the number actually

called upon to serve each year is determined by

the organization of the standing army and navy.

Those between their seventeenth and fortieth*

year of age are all enlisted into the militia, and

are liable to be at any time called out, upon the

breaking forth of war. Such is an outline of the

existing conscription law as it is now carried out.

The object of the present Article is, that every

male adult in the whole country shall be com-

• Increased to forty-firat by the Imperial Ordinance of the 38th year
of Meiji (1905). Translator's notf.
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pelled, without distinction of cUas or family, to

fulfil, in aocordonco witti proviBons of law, his

duty of serving in the amiy; that he may be

incited to valor while his body undergoes physical

training; and that in this way tlie martial spirit of

the country shall be maintained and secnired from

decline.

ARTICLE XXI.

Japanese subjects are amenable to the duty

of paying taxes, according to the provisions of

law.

The payment of taxes, like military service, is

one of the duties of subjects, as it meets one of

the necessities for the common existence of tlie

nation.

In ancient times, taxes were called chUcara

(strength), because they represent the strength of

the people. For to tax, the word dm was used,

meaning **to make the people bear the burden."

As our Emperors have both reigned over and

governed the country since the time of the first

Imperial Ancestor, and as they have always

looked to the taxes of the whole country for

supplies for defraying national expenditures, taxa-

tion has a long history in this Empire. In the

reign of the Emperor Kotoku (645-654 A.D.),

the system of a triple mode of collecting taxes
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was inaugurated: taxes were payable in grain, in

products (otlie than grain) or in textures. Since

the Restoration the old system of land tax has

been remodelled. These were the two great

reforms in taxation. As to the particulars of

these two reforms, no allusion is here made, as

they are minutely described in historical records.

A tax is the contributive share of each subject in

the public expenditures of the State. It is

neither benevolence paid in response to exaction,

nor a remuneration for certain favors which

have been received upon a mutual understanding.

(Note.) French writers have discussed the

principles of taxation in the light of their one-

sided views. M. Mirabeau says in an address to

the French people exhorting them to contribute

towards the national funds:
—

^*Tax is the price

paid for benefits received; it is an advance of

money to obtain the protection of the social

order.*' M. Emile de Girardin says:
—

** Taxes

are a premium of insurance paid by all the

members of a community called a nation, having

for effect the assuring of the enjoyment of their

rights, and the efficient protection of their inter-

ests.*' Doctrines like these have their source in

democratic principles, and according to them,

taxation is a sort of exchange of services by the

government for duties by the people. Such

doctrines are very ingenious; still they are
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seriously erroneous, as taxes are for Hie public

expenses of the State, and it is the duty in

common for the members of it to pay them.

Subjects, therefore, are to pay taxes not only

for the needs of the existing government, but

also on account of public debts contracted in

times past. They are bound to contribute their

taxes, not only when benefits are received in

return, but also even when none are so received.

That expenses shall be curtailed to a minim-

um and that taxes shall be as light as possible,

ought to be the principal care of a government.

Such is also the aim of the constitutional

principle, that puta the finances under the

control of Parliament and makes taxation subject

to the vote of the same. When the duty of

paying taxes is made a business question of

exchange of services between the government

and the people, making the consent or the

refusal to pay them dependent upon the amount
of benefits received, individuds may decline

to pay them according to their own private

calculations. The result would be impossibility

to preserve the existence of the State. Modem
scholars have, however, put fortli exhaustive

arguments to refute the false theoiy above

mentioned, and taxation has at last found a

true definition. A brief summary of the opinions

of the new school is here mtroduced. Taxes are
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levied for the maintenance of the State, and

are not a price paid in return for services

rendered by the government; for taxes do not

exist upon a basis of contract between the

government and the people. (M. Faustin H^Ue
of France.) The State has the right to impose

taxes, and the subjects have the duty of paying

them. The legal ground of taxation lies in

the pure duty of the subjects. They, being

one of the constituent elements of the State,

ought to pay taxes, in order that the expendi-

tures necessitated by the nature and object

of the State, may be met. The nation as a body

ought to supply the funds required for the

discharge of its own functions. For individuals,

being the elements of the nation, ought each

one to pay taxes. That mode of defining

taxation is, therefore, erroneous, which considers

the nation and individual subjects as apart from

the State, and which regards taxes as remunera-

tion paid in return for the protection of property.

(Herr Stahl of Germany.) These opinions have

been here produced by way of reference.

ARTICLE XXII.

Japanese subjects shall have the liberty of

abode and of changing the same within the

limits of law.
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The present Article guarantees the liberty of

abode and of changing the same. In feudal

times, elans were separated from each other by

distinct lines of frontiers, surrounded themselves

with barriers, and forbade the inhabitants to Hx

their dwellings outside the locality where they

were registered, to remove the same or to travel

without permission, thus restricting their locomo-

tion and traffickings, and reducing them, as it

were, to the level of plants. After the liestora-

tion, with the abolition of all the different clans,

the liberty of fixing or of changing one's abode

has been recognized, and every Japanese subject

is now free to fix his residence either permanently

or temporarily, to hire dwelling places, or to

engage in business, at any place witliin the

boundaries of the territor>' of the Empire. That it

is provided in the Constitution that this liberty

can be restricted by law alone, and that it shall be

put beyond the reach of administrative measures,

shows how highly the said liberty is estimated.

In this and in succeeding Articles, assurance is

given for individual liberty and the security of

the property of subjects. The liberty guaranteed

by law is the right of subjects, and is, so to speak,

the source of the development of their life and

intelligence. People enjoying liberty are usually

good, enlightened citizens, capable of contributing

to the prosperity of the State. In every constitu-
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tional country, the individual liberty of the people

and the security of their property are regarded as

rights of great importance, and due assurances are

given for their security. But liberty exists solely

in a community in which order prevails. Now
the law gives, on the one hand, protection to

individual liberty, while, on. the other, it defines

the limits of restraints upon it, required for main-

taining the poWei's of the State ; and thus the

law establishes a proper harmony between the

two. Within the limits allowed by law, every

individual will have ample scope in the enjoy-

ment of his liberty. Such is the liberty, for which

guarantee is given in tlie Constitution.

ARTICLE XXIII.

No Japanese subject shall be arrested, de-

tained, tried or punished, unless according to

law.

The present Article gives a guarantee for the

security of personal liberty. Arrest, confinement

and trial can be carried out only under the cases

mentioned in the law, and according to the rules

mentioned therein ; and no ill-conduct whatever

can be punished but in accordance with the ex-

press provisions of law. Thus, and thus alone,

can the securiy of personal liberty be maintained.
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Tbore b a doee oonnection between penond
liberty and monmiroH of police and of criminal

procedure; and indeed the connection in so

clo8e, that Uiere is scarcely a hair's breadth of

difference, so to speak, between them. In a

constitutional Govemroent, it is a matter of

the greatest importance, that the liberty of

individuals bo respected and that the enjoyment

of it be free from the interference of power, while,

at the same time, peace and tranquility must be

maintained, crime and vice must be suppressed,

and the promptness and certainty of the measuise

taken for making searches and for conducting trial

be secured. Accordingly any police or prison

official, arresting or imprisoning any one, or trea-

ting him harshly, otherwise than in accordance

with law, is liable to heavier punishment for so

doing, than would be a private individual. (Cri-

minal Cwle, Arts. 278, 279 and 280.) As to the

process of trial, no case shall be brought before a

police official, but before some judicial authority;

defence shall also be permitted, and trials shall be

conducted openly. Any judicial or police autho-

rity, that resorts to violence in order to extort

confession of crime from an accused, shall be

liable to specially severe punishment. (Criminal

Code, Art. 282.) Punishments that are not in

accordance with the express provisions of the law,

shall have no effect. (Code of Criminal Procedure,
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Art. 410; Criminal Code, Art. 2.) Such is the

extreme thoroughness of care taken for the protec-

tion of subjects. Torture and other methods

resorted to in trials in the middle ages, are already

things of the past, and will never be resuscitated.

The present Article insures against the revival of

such obsolete usages, and places personal liberty

on a safe and stable basis.

ARTICLE. XXIV.

No Japanese subject shall be deprived of

his right of being tried by the judges determined

by law.

The present Article is also a necessary provision

for the protection of individual rights. The

judges established by law shall deal impartially

between litigating parties, free from the restraints

of power; and eveiy subject, however helpless and

poor he may be, shall be able to contend in a

court of law with the high and mighty, and giving

his version of the case, defend against prosecuting

officials. The Constitution, therefore, does not

sufifer encroachment upon the judicial power nor

denial of the rights of individuals, by the establish-

ment of any extraordinary tribunal or commission.
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other than by the competent court fixed by law.

Individual subjects will in t\m way be safe in putt-

ing thuir reliance u|>on the independent courts of

justice, and in regarding them, an it were, their

fatherH in possession of the control of justice.

ARTICLE XXV.

Except in the cases provided for in the law,

the house of no Japanese subject shall be en-

tered or f^carched without his consent.

in iiiL' Aiucie, the inviulableness of

dwellings ,^ ^...irunteeii. A house is a place in

which subjects reside in security, and not only are

private persons forbidden to enter the abodes of

other people, without the consent of its occupanta,

but also any ix)lice, judicial or revenue official,

who in connection with either a civil or a criminal

case or with an administrative measure, shall

enter the house of a private individual or make a

search therein, otherwise than in cases specified

by law and in accordance with the provisions

contained therein, will be regarded by the Constitu-

tion as guilty of an illegal act, and shall be liable

to be dealt with according to the Criminal Code.

(Criminal Code, Arts. 171 and 172.) .
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ARTICLE XXVI.

Except in the cases mentioned in the law,

the secrecy of the letters of every Japanese

subject shall remain inviolate.

The secrecy of letters is one of the benefits con-

ferred by modern civilization. In the present Ar-

ticle, it is accordingly guaranteed, that violation of

the secrecy of letters either by opening or by

destroying them, will not be tolerated, except in

matters of criminal investigation or in times of war

or of emergency, or in cases specified by express

provisions of law.

ARTICLE XXVII.

The right of property of every Japanese sub-

ject shall remain inviolate.

Measures necessary to be taken for the public

benefit shall be provided for by law.

In the present Article, assurance is given of the

security of the right of property. The right of

property is under the powers of the State. It

ought, therefore, to be subordinate to the latter,

and be subject to the restriction of the law. It

is indeed inviolable, but is not unrestricted.

For instance, certain kinds of buildings are
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prohibited within a certain dii^tance of the bo-

unchir}' lino encircling a caatlo or n fortification, and

no indemnity is due for such prohibition; niincraU

in the eartli are under the control of tlie mining

laws; fort*st8 are managed by regulations framed

in accordance with the requirements of dendrolo-

gical economy; the planting of trees within

a certain distance from a railway line is

prohibited; and wells are not to be dug within a

certain distance from a cemetery. These are

illustrations of the restrictions that are put upon

the right of property; and they will be sufficient

to show, that the property of individuals, like

their persons, is under an obligation of obedience

to the powders of the State. The right of property

is one that falls within the domain of private law,

and is not in conflict with the supreme right of

governing the country, which belongs to the

sphere of public law. (In Europe, Grotius of Hol-

land maintained in his treatise on International

Law, that a Sovereign possesses the supreme right

of property in the land under his rule. Recent

writers on the law of nations follow this principle,

only replacing the expression ** supreme right of

property " by the term *' territorial sovereignty.'')

It appears from historical records that, in remote

antiquity, there were instances of private indivi-

duals voluntarily offering their land to the Gov-

ernment; of the domains of private individuals
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being confiscated by the Government; of private

individuals selling their land and claiming for its

price. In the 2nd year of Taikwa (646 A.D.),

in the reign of the Emperor Kotoku, the

tendency to an undue accumulation of lands by

one owner was checked by the suppression of

miyake (land attached to public granaries) and

tadokoro (large domains in private ownership),

and lands were parcelled out among the people

according to the number of members of each

family, in imitation of the system which prevailed

in China during the regime of the Zui (Sui) and

To (Tang) dynasties. But later on, the baleful

system of manors and of domains prevailed more

than ever. This state of things favored the

growth of feudalism. In the times of the Toku-

gawa Government, the agricultural population

was in most cases reduced to a state of tenantry of

the feudal lords. After the Restoration in the

12th month of the 1st year of Meiji (1868), a pro-

clamation was issued, by which the land in each

village was declared to be in the ownership of the

farmers. In the 4th year (1871) all the clans

voluntarily offered to return their domains to the

Emperor, and thus the ancient system of feudal

domains was at last completely abolished. In the

2nd month of the 5th year (1872), the prohibition

upon the buying and selling of land was removed,

and title-deeds for lands were issued. In the 3rd
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month of tho Gth year (1873) a notiHcation as to

tho classification of lands was pninuilgatod by
which tho land was divided into two clai^^os called
'' puhlic lands " and *' private lands *\ but in the

7th year (1874), the expression ** private lands**

was change<l into ** people's land** (min-yH-chi).

In the 8th year (1875), the names of the owners

of land were inscribed upon the title-<leeds of

lands. (In the formula of the title-deeds, it was

noted that every one in the Japanese Empire who
owns land, ought to have a title-deed for the same
similar to the said formula.) In Europe, this

result was obtained in some cases by the over-

throw of the despotic power of the feudal lords at

the point of the bayonet, while in some cases the

right of tenants to the land was redeemed for vast

sums of money. In this country, the restoration

of the land to the uniform administration and its

subsequent bestowal upon the people have been

smoothly accomplished by the voluntary abnega-

tion of the different clans. Nothing like it has

ever occurred in any country within historic times,

and it is a glorious monument to the new Govern-

ment of the Restoration.

When it is necessitated by public benefit, pri-

vate individuals may be compelled nolens voiens to

part with their property, in order that the require-

ments of a given case may be met. This provi-

sion is based upon the right of sovereignty—the
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right of reigning over and governing the country,

though the determination of the regulations con-

cerning the matter in question is delegated to the

sphere of law. With regard to a measure hy

which private proj^erty is sacrificed for the public

benefit, the condition is, that a reasonable indem-

nity shall be paid for the property taken. As to

restrictions upon the right of property, the Consti-

tution abundantly testifies that they must always

be fixed by law, and that they are beyond the

control of ordinances.

ARTICLE XXVIII.

Japanese__jubiects shall, within limits not

prejudicial to peace and order, and not an-

tagonistic to their duties as subjects, enjoy

freedom of religious belief
N

In Western Europe, during the middle ages,

when religion exercised an ascendant influence, it

was mixed up with politics, internal as well as

external, and was very often the cause of blood-

shed; while in the countries of the East, strict

laws and severe penalties were provided in order

to suppress religion. But the doctrine of freedom

of religious belief, which dates back four centuries,

first received practical recognition at the time of

the French Revolution and of the independence of
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ration was made on the subject. Since then, tiio

doctrine has gradually won approval ever>'whero,

until at present every country, although niaintain-

ing in some cases a state religion, and in others

favoring a particular creed in the organization of

it8 wjciety or in the system of its public education,

nevertheless grants to its people by law entire

freedom of religious belief. The cruel treatment

of those of a heterodox faith or the exclusion of

them from the enjoyment of certain portions of

public and civil rights, are already historical facts

of the past, and now-a-days it is very seldom, if

ever, that such absurdities are brought to our

notice. (In the German states, political rights

were denied to the Jews up to the year 1848.) In

short, freedom of religious belief is to be regarded

as one of the most beautiful fruits of modern civili-

zation. For several centuries, freedom of con-

science and the progress of truth, both of them of

the most vital importance to man, have struggled

through dark and thorny paths, until they have

at last come out into the radiance of open day.

Freedom of conscience concerns the inner part of

man and lies beyond the sphere of interference by

the laws of the State. To force upon a nation a

particular form of belief by the establishment of a

state religion is very injurious to the natural intel-

lectual development of the people, and is prejudical
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to the i)rogress of science by free competition.

No couutiy, therefore, possesses by reason of its

political authority, the right or the capacity to an
oppressive measure touching abstract questions of

religious faith. By the present Article, a great

path of progi-ess has been opened up for the in-

dividual rights of conscience, consistent with the

direction in which the Government has steered its

course since the Restoration.

Belief and conviction are operations of the

mind. As to forms of worship, to religious dis-

courses, to the mode of propagating a religion and

to the formation of religious associations and

meetings, some general legal or police restrictions

must be observed for the maintenance of public

peace and ordei\ No believer in this or that

religion has the right to place himself outside the

pale of the law of the Empire, on the ground of

his serving his god and to free himself from his

duties to the State, which, as a subject, he is

bound to discharge. Thus, although freedom of

religious belief is complete and is exempt from all

restrictions, so long as manifestations of it are con-

fined to the mind; yet with regard to external

matters such as forms of worship and the mode of

propagandism, certain necessary restrictions of

law or regulations must be provided for, and be-

sides, the general duties of subjects must be

observed. This is what the Constitution
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deorecii, and it hIiows the relation in which

political and religious righta stand toward each

other.

ARTICLE XXIX.

Japanese subjects shall^ within the limits of

law, enjoy the liberty of speech, writing, publi-

cation, public meetings and associations.

Speeches, writings, publications^ public iiMtiiugs

and associatiuiitf are the media, through which

men exercise their influence in political or social

spheres. In everx_ix>i nalcounUj^JulL
fret>«K>iii is gftintiMl in all uf tlie?^? particulars, in so
'

' '•' is no abuse of thera by way oToom^"*

. ofcrimu m uf disturbance of peaea and::
!lity ; and jt is hoped that m this way inter*

I thought may be promoted^ and that

1 igerinlg may thus ba suppliftd for the

1 nt ftf ttivilirntinn But as every one

Igcil tools can eiu«<ily l>e misused, it ia

for tht* maintenance of public order, to

punish by law and to prevent by jwlice

delegated by law, any infringement by

thereof upon the honor or the rights of any in-

dividual, any disturbance of the peace of the

country, or ntiv Instigatation to crime Th«*«e
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and lie beyond the sphere of ordinances.

ARTICLE XXX.

Japanese subjects may present petitions, by

observing the proper forms of respect, and by

complying with the rules specially provided for

the same.

The right of petition is granted to the people

out of the I]mperor's most gracious and benevo-

lent consideration, so that an avenue may be

opened to His subjects, by which they may be

able to make their wishes known. In the reign

of the Emperor Kotoku (645-654 A.D.) a bell

and a box were hung out, through which the

people might make their representations and com-

plaints. After the middle ages, the successive

Emperors were wont to listen to the representa-

tions of the people that were read to them in their

Court, and to deliver their decisions thereupon,

with the advice of their Ministers and Advisers

of State (Na-gan). (This usage has been abolished

since the time of the Emperor Saga, 810-823 A.D.
—Gu'kan-sho.) It is found in histoiy that every

monarch of olden times strove to give redress to

the grievances of the people, by supplying them



wiiii tilt* moanA of mukiiig their wu^hes known*
In the ages when there waii neither ParUtment
nor well n^gulutecl pniceM of trial, that tbo Sove-

reign liHtened to tlie voice of the people, and that

oi>eneil a channel through which tlieir condition

might he made known to him, wait not only an
attestation to hin gnicious virtucH, but was alio a
necessary ixilitical measure, that in this way the

ideas of the multitude should he discovered, and
that the interest of all should bo promoted.

At present, our ]>olitical maciiiner>' is, in all its

details, in good order, and an institution is shortly

to be established for public delil>erution. Still,

the i)eople shall have the right of |)etition, and

every complaint of the i)oor and wish of the aged,

may be addressed to the Tlirone, without let or

hindnince, as it is the ultimate object of the Con-

stitution to secure respect for the rights of the

people, w*hile tender love is borne tlieni, and care

b taken to see that no one is excluded from the

enjoyment of any of these benefits. This may be

regartled as the height of |>olitical monUity.

But petitioners must observe pro|)er forms of

respect. They must not abuse the right granted

them by the Constitution, and show disreqieei to

the Emperor, or engage in calumniously exposing

the secrets of other people. Such conduct ia

positively condemne<l by the rules of morality.

It is necessarv thrTrforo. to provide proper restrics
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tions thereon by law or ordinance, or by rules of

the Houses of the Diet.

The right of petition at first related only to re-

presentations addressed to the Sovereign, but its

sphere has been gradually extended to those made
to Parliament and to Government office?. No
legal restriction is made as to whether a petition

concerns individual or public interest.

ARTICLE XXXI.

The provisions contained in the present

Chapter shall not affect the exercise of the

powers appertaining to the Emperor, in times

of war or in cases of a national emergency.

All the provisions contained in the present

Chapter give constitutional guarantees for the

rights of the subject. It is a principle of every

constitution that the duty of obedience to law is

not confined to the subject alone, but that the

powers of the State in authority over him, shall,

in the exercise of their sway, likewise come under

the restrictions of the law. In this way alone,

can subjects be sure of their rights and property,

and be free from the molestations of oppression

and of illegalities. Such is the essential feature of

the present Chapter. But the Constitution has

not neglected to make exceptional provisions to



meet requireinenU of excoptional contingonciet.

For it must ho reintMnl>oroci tliat tho ultimate aim

of a Stata ix to maintain iu existence. Kx-

perienoed oaptainn are Hometimcn comi>elled, for

the necessity of averting sliipwreck and of mving

the lives of their passengers, to tiirow overlioard

the goods in tlie ship; while skilful generals do

not hesitate, at a critical moment, to sacrifice a

part of their army in order to avoid a total defeat

of their forces. In like manner, in times of

danger, tho State will have to sacrifioe without

hesitation part of the law and of the rights of the

subjects, in order to attain iU ultimato aim, if it

considers that such a course is tho only available

means hy which it can t^ave itself and iti< people

and secure its existence. This is not only a right

of tlie Sovereign, hut also his highest duty. Did

the State not |>08sess this emergency i>ower, it

would he impotent to dischai|^e it^ functions at

the time of a crisis.

This principle is expressly declared in the con-

stitutions of cert4iin countries, while in those of

some others it is not so declared ; nevertheless the

power of a State to thus secure its existence is in

practice everywhere acknowledged. For, it Is an

undisputed fact that ever}" country carries out

extraordinary measures to meet necessities arising

in times of war. By the Constitution of no

country is it allowable, when it is difficult to say
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whether an occai^ion is an emergent or only an

ordinary one, to tnimple upon the rights of the

subjects on the excuse of this emergency power,

when the necessity of the moment does not call

for such measures. Express provisions have been

made concerning the emergency power, and men-

tion has also been made of the conditions for the

exercise of it, for it has been thought undesir-

able that the Constitution should be left defective

as to the requirements of a time of emergency.

In a certain country, on the other hand, no men-

tion is made of this power. There, emergency

measures are put beyond the sphere of the con-

stitution and the legalization of such measures is

left to the vote of Parliament. Modern writers

on public law praise the former method as being

the more perfect.

ARTICLE XXXII.

Each and every one of the provisions con-

tained in the preceding Articles of the present

Chapter, that are not in conflict with the laws

or the rules and discipline of the Army and

Navy, shall apply to the officers and men of

the Army and of the Navy.

The soldiery must observe military laws and

commands while under the banner. Obedience is
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Uieir iirst duty. Thoruforo, ttudi of the proviaioDf

of tlio preHcnt Chapter relating to rights, as come
into contlict with n)ilitur>' luw8 and coinnumds,

shall not he appliciihle to thoeo in the military and

naval iwrvico. For example, those of them that

are in active service are prohibited from diacuwing

either the military' or naval system or iK>litical

matters, forming themselves into aasociations or

meetings for the pur|K)8e; nor are they allowed

freedon) of public discussion, of writings, of public-

ations and of i>etitions, on political matters.
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CHAPTER III.

THE IMPERIAL DIET.

In Chapter III. are mentioned the essential

features of the constitution and riglits of the

Jjsipenei DieL--Jti^talces_j>arL_in_]egislation, but

has no share in the sovereign power; it has power

to deliberate upon laws, but none to determine

Ihfim^-T'he right of consent of the Imperial Diet

..basto be^^exmrrtsgd-Tdtliin the limits all^jwed by

the provisinns_of_the Constitution, and is by no

^means^ijainlHHtted-one

.

That the Diet has its part in legislation is the

reason why, in a constitutional government, it is

an essential part of the political machinery. |Th?

Dietjnot^)nly_Jb,as Us part in legislation, but in-

jiirectly it has also Ibe-Jesponsibility of keeping a

, ^supervision over the administration. Accordingly

in our Constitution and in the Law of the Houses,

the following rights are recognized : first, the right

to receive petitions ;£^coa(2Zi^ the right to address

the Emperor and to make representations to Him

;

jiiMv^^TTThe right to put questions to the Govern-

ment and demand explanations ; and fourthlij, the

right to control the management of tHe tinances.

If the Diet is«guided by experienced and practical

minds, and is able to make a proper use of these

four rights peaceably and quietly, there will be

no preponderance of one power over another, but
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egialative and the executive will l>e leoured.

The Diet wil l thun l>e true to itA function, as a

g6o3 representative l>ody of tUojieople.

ARTICLE XXXIII

The Imperial Diet shaii consist oi two

Houses, a House of Peers and a House of Re-

presentatives.

The House of Peers shall be an assembly of the

higherclaasof the community; while to the House

of Representatives, commoners shall be elected.

These two Houses unitetl together shall constitute

the Imperial Diet, which represents the public

opinion of the countr>'. The two Houses shall

therefore possess equail powers, excepting in

certain exceptional casi's. and neither House* shall

by itself alone be competent to ptulicipute in mat-

ters of legi.slation. It is desired by this, that

deliberations be thorough and minute, and that

public opinion be impartially represented.

The establishment of two Houses has Kuig been

followed in Etiropean rountries, and the good

results of the system are testified to by history,

which has also proved that countries having but

a single chamber have not been free from tlie evil

effects of such a system. (French Constitutions of
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1791 and of 1848, and Spanish Constitution of

1812.) In tlie ven^ country that may be regarded as

the mother country" of the system of two chambers,

some writers have of late declared this system to

be an obstacle to the development of the com-
munity. Those who advocate the system of two

houses base their tenets upon a set of well known
principles that need not be quoted here. Still it

must be remarked that the object of the establish-

ment of the House of Peers is not limited either to

making it a bulwark for the Imperial House or to

the preserving of conservative elements. Its

establishment is demanded by the necessity of

maintaining the organic existence of the State.

The bodies of the higher organic beings are not

mere aggi'egations of different elements, but incor-

porations of sets of different organs, the healthy

cooperation of which is necessary for the activity of

the mind. Were the eyes not located in separate

positions, it \vould be impossible for them to

obtain the right optical angle ; nor could the

sense fof hearing be complete, were the ears not

turned in different directions. So the Head of the

State should be a unity, and neither one of the two

media, by which the ideas of the people are

collected, can be dispensed with any more than

can one or the other wheel of a carriage be done

away with. The aim of a representative system is to

draw profit from the results of public deliberations.
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Now, when all the |>olitical forccn are united in a

single IIuuBe, and are left to tlio inHuenoe of ox-

cited imssioim and abandoned to one-sided move-
menttf, with no rentraining and equali/Jng power
over them, that House may in tlie intemjieranoe

of biased excitement, overstep the limits of pro-

priety, and, as a consequence, bring about the

despotism of the majority, which may in turn

lead to anarchy. KviLs would be far greater under

such a »U\iQ of things, than they were in the days

when there was no representative system at all. If

no representative government is instituted, well

and goo<l. If, however, there is one, it can never

be free from the evil of piuliality, without the pro-

vision of two chambers. The reason for this is to

be found in the nature of things, and ought not to

be lost sight of on account of the particular circums-

tances of the moment. It may be coDclu<le<l that

whether reganled from a theoretical point of view

or considered in the light of mere fact, two chambers

are indispensable organs in a representative system

of goveniment. The attack that has been made,

in a certain countr}\ upon the House of Lords as

being indolent and imbecile and an impediment

in the dispatch of business, may be valuable as a

stricture upon the temporary evils of the moment^

but has no weight in the consideration of the

permanent policy of the countr\'.
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ARTICLE XXXIV.

The House of Peers shall, in accordance

with the Crdinance concerning the House of

Peers, be composed of the members of the Im-

perial Family, of the orders of nobility, and of

those persons, who have been nominated there-

to by the Emperor.

Tlie Members of the House of Peers, whetlier

they be liereditary, elected or appointed ones, are

to represent the higher grades of society. If tlie

House of Peers fulfills its functions, it will serve

in a remarkable degi-ee to preserve an equilibrium

between political powei-s, to restrain the undue

influence of political parties, to check the evil

tendencies of irresponsible discussions, to secure the

stability of the Constitution, to be an instrument

for maintaining harmony between the governing

and the governed and to permanently sustain the

prosperity of the country and the liappiness of the

people. The object of having a House of Peers is

not merely admittance of the higher classes to

some share in the deliberations upon legislative

matters, but also representation of the prudence,

experience and perseverance of the people, by

assembling together men who have rendered

signal service to the State, men of erudition and
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men of great wuaith. It U tliUK inteiidcHl to eimhlo

them to maintain an intimate connecticai ainoDg

them8i*lve8, an<i form a liinly uftlie u|)|>i*rclaa«es, 00

that tlie henefltK of the establishment of the House
of Peers may he realize*!. The provisiona as to ita

composition hoin>? fixed by the Inifierial Oitlinanoe

concerning tlie House of Peern, they are not men-
tiiiti.J in t))i< ConHtitution.

ARTICLE XXXV

The House of Representatives shall be

composed of Members elected by the people,

according to the provisions of the Law of

Election.

The Members of 1 1 10 House of Representatives are

to be elected by the people throughout the country,

from among men having certain qualifications, and

for a fixed length of time. The provisions relating

to elections are, as stated in the present Article,

passed over to those of a special law, so as to make

it easy, when the necessity for it arises in tlie

future, to make additions or alterations in the

mode of carrj-ing out elections. It is, tlierefore,

undesirable that the Constitution should enter into

minuting on the subject.

The Members of the House of liepreseuiauvcs
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are all of them representatives of the people of the

whole'country. The object of establishing electiou

districts for the election of Members is to make the

election general throughout the country and also

for the sake of convenience of election. Represen-

tatives, therefore, are to speak freely in the

House, according to the dictates of their individual

consciences, and are not to regard themselves as

the delegates only of the people of their respective

districts, commissioned to attend merely to mat-

ters entrusted to them by their constituents. The
study of European history reveals the fact that,

in former times, it frequently happened, that

members of Parliament, considering themselves

the commissioners of their electors, were devoted

to the interests of particular districts, and neg-

lected their public duty of taking a general view

of the interests of the country, whereby discarding

the fundamental principle of the representative

system that votes shall be taken for the sake

of the majority of the nation at large. Such

an error arises from ignorance of the proper duties

of a representative.

ARTICLE XXXVL

No one can at one and the same time be a

Member of both Houses.
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Tho two IIdusoh, tliougli furiaiiig the partK of

the Diet, are difTereiit in tho elomeiitx eoni|M>Hiiig

thorn, and iK*cupy towanU each other equalizing

and opposing i)08itionH. Therefore tho combina-

tion in ono person of membership of l>oth HooseB

at ono and the same time, in ineompatiblo with the

object of establishing two Housch.

ARTICLE XXXVII.

EycQgjaw requiresjhg. consent of the Impe-

rial Diet.

The law is a rule of conduct emanating from the

sovereign power of the State, to which it is

necessaiy to obtain tho consent of the Diet.

Such is one of tlie fundamental precepts of a

constitutional government. No bill, thopofore,

can become a law% that has not passed tlux>ugh

tho Diet; nor can ono become so, that has passed

through ono House, but has been rejected in the

other,

(Note.) As to tlie question, what sort of

matters ought to be settled by law, no general

enumeration of them can be comprehensive enough

to cover the whole ground. In a Prussian Royal

Ordinance, by which an ordinary law was pro-

mulgated, it is stated that the said law comprised

provisions defining such rights and duties of
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subjects, as are not determined by special laws.

Article 2, Chapter VII. of the Bavarian Constitu-

tion, May 26, 1818, provides that no new general

law that relates to the personal liberty or to the

property of people can be enacted, and no
existing law changed, authoritatively explained

or repealed, without the advice and consent of

the Parliament of the Kingdom. But most

jurists are of the opinion, that the sphere of law

ought not to be restricted to the consideration of

rights and duties, or to liberty and property,

and that it is futile to attempt, as is shown

by constitutional experience as well as by

scientific researches, to lay down distinctions

between law and ordinance by reference to the

nature of the subject matter. What comes

within the sphere of law and what within that of

ordinance, differ according to the condition of the

political development of each country. These

limits ought to be ascertained for each country by

reference to its constitutional history. But there

are two definite cases of limitation : first^ when a

given matter is required to be embodied in a law

by an express provision of the constitution ; and

secondly^ in case of the modification of a law, in

which case nothing but law can effect the

modification. Such is the universal practice of

constitutional countries.
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ARTICLE XXXVIII.

Both Houses shall vote upon projects of law

submitted to it by the Government, and may

respectively initiate projects of law.

Whon the Goveniment inaken tlie draft of a

law, and by order of the Em|)eror suhmit^ it

to the two Houses of the Diet as a hill, they

shall be con)}>etent to pass it with or without

amendment or to reject it. When either Houae

deems it necessary that such and such a law be

issued, it may initiate a bill for tlie purpose.

When a bill, initiated by the one House and

passed in the other with or without amendment

to it, shall have received the sanction of the

Emperor, it shall become a law the nroe

as in the case of projects submitted by the

Government.

The Emperor shall have no relations with the

Diet other than to order its convening, its

o]>ening and closing, and to give siuiction to

laws. He charges the Ministers of State, during

the session of t)ie Diet, with the drafting of laws

and with public corresjKindence. Aoconlingly

such projects are said '* to be submitted by the

Government.**
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ARTICLE XXXIX

A Bill, which has been rejected by either

the one or the other of the two Houses, shall

not be again brought in during the same ses-

sion.

The submission to the Diet of the same project

for a second time during tlie same session, not only

infringes the rights of the Diet, but is likely to

prolong the session for the discussion of a solitary

matter. It has, therefore, been prohibited by the

present Article. The Constitution proliibits the

evasion of the provisions of the present Article, by

the laying for a second time before the Diet, under

a new title and in a new phraseology, the project

that had been already rejected by the Diet.

A project of a law, that has not been sanctioned

by the Sovereign, can not be introduced into the

Diet a second time during the same session. This

must be so out of respect to the sovereign powers

of the Head of the State, and needs no explicit

enunciation. Still, as to representations, it is

stated that the same representations can not be

made twice during the same session. For, while,

on the one hand, whether a project of a law be

sanctioned or not, lies with the Emperor, the ac-

ceptance or the rejection of a representation, op the
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Other, is in the power of the Government: to there

is a distinction between the two aa to their relntive

importance. It will, therefore, be observed, that

definite provisions have been mado i»i ff>«' one case

to avoid all doubt on the subject.

ARTICLE XL.

Both Houses can make representations to

the Government, as to laws or upon any other

subject. When, however, such representa-

tions are not accepted, they cannot be made a

second time during the same session.

The present Article shows that the Diet has the

right of making representations. But in tlie pre-

ceding Article, the right of initiating projects of

law has been given to both Houses. What is then

the object of the provisions of the present Article,

that both Houses may make representations of

their opinions concerning a law? It is that

the Diet is in this way allowed tlie option of

either one of the two courses of action, either to

make a draft of a law and then bring it in, or, in-

stead of so doing, simply to make representations

of their opinion to the Govenunent, as to tlie euaot-

roent of a new law, or as to the amendment or

abolition of an old one, and, if the representation

be accepted by the Government, to leave to^the
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latter the framing of the di'aft of the law. In

Europe, tlie legislative assembly of every country

(except Switzerland) possesses the right of initiat-

ing a project of a law. But were a legislative

assembly to proceed to draw up clause after clause

of a law according to the opinions of the majority,

much delay would be very often caused in the pro-

gress of the debate thereon, while the draft itself

would not be free from the defect of crudeness and

lack of aiTangement. It would be far wiser to rely

for such work upon the skill and experience of the

commissioners of the Government. Such is the

general conclusion arrived at by political writers in

every country, as the result of their observation of

facts.

The Diet has not only to take part in legisla-

tion, but it has also the duty of indirectly keeping

a watch upon the administration. Therefore both

Houses may also make representations to the

Government as to the advantage or disadvantage,

expediency or inexpediency of this or that matter

lying outside the sphere of legislation.

But when the opinion of the one or the other

House, as to a law or to some other matter, is not

accepted by the Government, that House is not

allowed to make a representation on the same

matter again during the same session, so that there

may be no tendency to controversies and coercion

on the part of the Diet.
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ARTICLE XLI.

The Imperial Diet shall be convoked every

year.

Tlie coiivociition of the Lfici belongt^ to the Bover-

eign power of the Emperor. But the yearly

convocation of tlie Diet ln\^ been expressly provided

for in tlie present Article, to guarantee by the

Constitution the exit*tence of the Diet. But oases

like tliose mentioned in Article LXX. are excep-

tional ones.

ARTICLE XLII.

A session of the Imperial Diet shall last

during three months. In case of necessity, the

duration of a session may be prolonged by Im-

perial Order.

Three months have been fixed for tlie length

of a ^ie8i9ion, so as to avoid the endless diUitation

of delibemtions. The prolongation of a session or

tlie pohtponement of the closing of the Diet by

reason of unavoidable necessity, shall be carried

out by Imperial Order; and the Diet shall have no

power to take such steps upon its own responsi-

bility.

With till* closing of the Diot shall terminate all
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whether a vote has been taken upon it or not, shall

be continued at the next session, unless special

provisions have been made in regard thereto.

ARTICLE XLIII.

When urgent necessity arises, an extraordi-

nary session may be convoked, in addition to

the ordinary one.

The duration of an extraordinary session

shall be determined by Imperial Order.

The Diet shall be convened once a year. This

is for the ordinary session. No provision is

made in the Constitution, as to the time of year

of the ordinary session. But, it being necessary

to give it time for the consideration of the Budget

of the coming year, it will usually be opened in

the winter months. When there arises an urgent

necessity therefor, an extraordinary session shall

be specially convoked by Order of the Emperor.

• The duration of an extraordinary session is not

fixed by the Constitution, but is to be settled by
the Imperial Order convoking it, according to the

necessity of each case.
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The opening, closing, prolongation of ses-

sion and prorogation of the Imperial Diet,

shall be effected simultaneously for both

Houses.

In case the House of Representatives has

been ordered to dissolve, the House of Peers

shall at the same time^be prorogued.

The Houso of Peers and the House of Represen-

tatives, though two distinct branches of the legis-

lative, together from one Diet. Therefore a

project, which, though it has passed tlirough one

House, yet has not received the consent of the

other, cannot become a law. Nor ought the

proceedmgs of one House, at a time when the

other is not sitting, to have any effect. It is for

these considerations, tlmt the present Article

provides that both Houses of the Diet shall be

simultaneously opened and closed.

A portion of the House of Peers, cou^osu of

hereditary Members. Therefore, although it may
be prorogued, it cannot be dissolved, and when
the House of Representatives has been ordered to

dissolve, tlie House ofjPeers shall be ordered only

to prorogue at the same time.
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ARTICLE XLV.

When the House of Representatives has

been ordered to dissolve, Members shall be

caused by Imperial Order to be newly elected,

and the new House shall be convoked within

five months from the day of dissolution.

The provision contained in the present Article

gives permanent guarantee to the Diet. By it, it

is intended to dismiss the old Members and to

introduce new ones. Should the Constitution not

have fixed the time for newly convoking the

House after its dissolution, its existence would be

left to the mere caprice of the Government.

ARTICLE XLVI.

No debate can be opened and no vote can

be taken in either House of the Imperial Diet,

unless not less than one third of the whole

number of the Members thereof is present.

When the number of Members present is less

than one-third of the whole number of Members,

no meeting can be held. Therefore in such cases,

deliberations shall not be opened, nor can any

vote be taken.



The whole number of ^[emboro U that number
of them, wliich is Axod by the Law of Election.

As deliberations can not l>e opened unless more
than one-third of the whole number of Members
is present, neither can a House be organized un-

less more than one-third of the whole number has

answered the summons of convocation.

ARTICLE XLVII.

Votes shall be taken in both Houses by

absolute majority. In the case of a tic vote,

the President shall have the casting vote.

It is the usual practice in deliberative* asMinblies

to arrive at decisions by an absolute majority of

votes. Absolute nmjority, in tlie present Article,

means the absolute majority of the Members present.

It is rational that, when for the two si*?***^ "' *\ ques-

tion, there is an equal numl>er of ^t rs, it

should be decided by tlie voice of the President.

But discussion on an amendment of the Constitu-

tion, as set forth in Article LXXIII., is an excep-

tional case. Again, in the case of an election of

President or of a conmiittee or in the proceedings of

a committee, the term ** majority '' shall be inter-

preted according to the rules specially franied for

the particular case, and with such cases the present

Article has no connection.
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ARTICLE XLVIII.

The deliberations of both Houses shall be

held in public. The deliberations may, how-

ever, upon demand of the Government or by

resolution of the House, be held in secret

sitting.

The Diet represents the people; consequently—

debates and voting therein should be carried on

in view of the public. But exceptions should be

made for certain affairs that require secrecy of

deliberation, such, for instance, as foreign affairs,

personal matters, elections of the Diet officers and

of committees, certain financial matters, certain

military affairs and administrative regulations

relating to peace and order. In such cases, the

session may be held with closed doors, either

upon the demand of the Government or by reso-

lution of the House.

ARTICLE XLIX.

Both Houses of the Imperial Diet may re-

spectively present addresses to the Emperor.

To present addresses is to approach the Emperor
by presenting to Him a certain writing. The
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meaning of the word **addrogoofl,'' includes the

reply to an Imperial speech in the Diet, addresieg

of congratulation or of condolence, represeotations

of opinion, petitions and the like. The writiDg

may be transmitted or a delegation of the House

may be instructed to ask for an audience, and

present it to the Emperor. In either case, proper

forms of respect must be observed. The dignity

of the Emperor must not be infringed by any

procee<1iriL' implving coercion.

ARTICLE L

Both Houses may receive petitions present-

cd by sujbccts.

Subjects are at liberty to directly petition the

Emperor, a Government office or the Diet. In

the Diet, petitions received from individuab are

first examined, and tlien simply transmitted to

the Government, or are transmitted witli a memo-
randum containing the opinion of the Diet, with

a request for a report of tlie Government thereon.

But neither House of the Diet has any positive

obligation to take petitioui* into consideration;

nor has the Government a positive obligation to

grant the prayer set forth in a petition. As to

petitions relating to legislative matters, although

they need not be taken as direct projects of a law,
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yet a Member may in the usual manner make a

motion in the House relating to the opinion set

forth in tho ]>otition.

ARTICLE LI.

Both Houses may enact, besides what is

provided for in the present Constitution and in

the Law of the Houses, rules necessary for the

management of their internal affairs.

By the
'

' rules necessary for the management of

their internal affairs,'^ is to be understood, all

those provisions relating to the election of the

President, to the functions of the President and to

the business of the Business Bureau, the establish-

ment of the different sections, the election of com-

mittees, the business of the same, rules of debate,

the minutes of the same, rules for the disposal of

petitions, those for granting leave of absence to

Members of the Diet, order and discipline, the

business of the accountant of the Diet and the like.

These rules are to be established by the respective

Houses, within the limits allowed by the Constitu-

tion and the Law of the Houses.

ARTICLE LII.

No Member of either House shall be held



responsible outside the respective Houses, for

any opinion uttered or for any vote given in

the House. When, however, a Member him-

self has given publicity to his opinions by pub-

lic speech, by documents in print or in writing,

or by any other similar means, he shall, in the

matter, be amenable to the general law.

Thf presont Article recognises the freedom of

speecli in the Diet. The management of the

internal affairs of the Diet appertains to its

autonomy ; consequently violation of tlie rules of

munility and personal defamation by an unres-

tricted licence of speech, are t<> Ims suppressed and

dealt with hy the Diet it«elf, according to its own
regulations; and judicial authorities are not suf-

fered to interfere in these matters. Moreover,

the votes of the Diet become bases for future

laws, and debates by the Members are the means

by which the harmonizing of different conflieting

opinions is to be brought about Accordingly,

Members shall be free from criminal or civil

liability for expressions used in debate. The

purpose of this proviMion is, in the first place, to

insure respect for the right.s of the Diet, and in the

second, to give weight and value to the speeches

of the Members. When, however. Members

make public their speeches delivered in the Diet,

and thus extend the freedom of speech they
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enjoy in the Diet, to the outside thereof, they

cannot escape legal responsibility for the same,

whether the matter made public relate to motions,

or to refutation of statement.

ARTICLE LIII.

The Members of both Houses shall, during

the session, be free from arrest, unless with the

consent of the House, except in cases of flag-

rant delicts, or of offences connected with a

state of internal commotion or with a foreign

trouble.

The two Houses of the Diet cooperate in the

important affairs of legislation. Accordingly

special privileges are granted to the Members
during the session, so that they may maintain an

independent position and be able to discharge

their important functions. As to cases of flagrant

delicts and to offences connected with a state of

internal commotion or with a foreign trouble, no

immunity can be claimed through special privilege

of the Diet. A session comprises the time inter-

vening between the convoking and the closing of

the Diet. As to cases of non-flagrant delicts or

to ordinary offences, an offending Member may
by arrested after communication has been held
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with the House, and its permiMion has been

obtained so to do. In the case of flagrant delicts

and of offences relating to a state of internal

coiiunotion or to foreign trouble, an offending

Member may be arrested at once, and the matter

reported to the House, of which he is a

Member.

ARTICLE LIV.

The Ministers of State and the Delegates of

the Government may, at any time, take seats

and speak in either House.

To make explanations during debates in the

Diet, is an important duty of tlie Ministers of

State, who must be open-minded to the mul-

titude; they must state what they believe to

be truthful and to appeal to public opinion;

must accept ideas suggested by the course of the

public opinion of the time and search for the most

solid views on every subject whatever, so that

nothing may be left neglected. In this way
alone can the Constitution be made as useful as it

ought to be. The right of the Bfinisters of State

to be present in the Houses and to speak therein,

is left to the option of the Government. Tlie

Ministers of State, therefore, may in person take

part in debates, and make explanations or they
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may instruct Delegates of the Government so to

do ; they may too, when they think it necessary,

decline at pleasure to do either the one or the

other, either in person or by delegation.
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CHAITEK IV.

THE WmiSTERS OF STATE AND THE

PRIVY COUNCIL

Tiio Ministers of State aro chargtMl with iho

duty of giving advice to the EnijHjror; lliuy are

to serve m media, through wiiich tlie Imperial

commands are conveyed, and are to execute

administrative aflfairs. The Pri\y Councillors are

to give their opinions on important matters of

Stiito in response to the Emi>eror*8 call therefor.

They and the Ministers of StiUe are the Emperor s

most eminent assistants.

ARTICLE LV.

The respective Ministers of State shall give

<thcir advice to the Emperor, and be responsi-

ble for it.

AllXSWS^ Imperial Ordinances and Imperial

Rescripts of whatever kind, that relate to the

affairs of the State, require the countersigna-

ture of a Minister of State.

Every Minister of State shall, on tlie one hand,

take part in the deliberations of the Cabinet,

while, on tiie other, he shall have chaige of the

affairs of some DeiNurtment of State, and shall
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have to uear his responsibility in the affairs of

State. These shall be dispatched through the

medium of the Cabmet and of the different

Departments of State, and through no other

medium whatever. The object of a constitutional

government is, that the rights of sovereignty be

exercised through the proper channel. In other

words, the rights of sovereignty must be exercised

with the assistance of the machinery provided for

public representation and with that of the Mini-

sters of State. Therefore, the Ministers of State

have towards the Emperor, the duty of encourag-

ing all that is proper and of discountenancing

all that is improper; and when they fail to

discharge this duty, they will not be able to

release themselves from responsibility by pleading

an Order of the Sovereign.

In ancient times, the great dignitaries of State call-

ed O'Omi and 0-muraji* were charged with the duty

of giving advice to the Emperor. A Rescript of

the Emperor Kotoku (645-654 A.D.) says:— *

'He

that is the Sovereign of a country and that rules

its people, would do well not to govern by himself

alone: he should avail of the assistance of his

functionaries.^* In the reign of the Emperor

Tenchi (662-671 A.D.), the Council of State [Dai-

jo-kwan) was first established, and after that, the

control over affairs of State was confided to the

• Vide foot note under Art. XI. {Translator's note.)
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Minister of tlio Ix)ft (Sa-daijin) and to the Minwter

of tho Kiglit (U'daijin); wliile tho First Adviiwr of

State (/>(ii-Fui</ofi)t to<tk part in advising, and the

Minister of tho SahUsukasa-Sh^ inspoctod and sSbi-

ed hi.4 seal to Imperial Rescripts. Under the

Council of State were placed eight DepartmenU,

viz:—the Nakatsykasa'Slw,^ the SfukUm-Sho^* the
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tlioo»tioas ; aad i6) tboo» ivkatiag to tho ordor of prsesdsaos of tho varioas
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Gyobu-Shoj^ the Okura-Slw,' mni iliu KutKii-Shd,^

Thus the organization of the Government was
8. Tho JibuSfUi had charge of th« following uiatters:>-(l) those

relatiDg to the names of official* and to the succeesion and marriage of
ofleUls of and above the 5th grade of rank; (2) those reLitint; to auspicious
omMis ; (8) those relating to demises, funeralis, and the K''<uiting of poa>
thnmoas rank to a deceased person or of donations of money to his
family ; (4) those relating to the anniversaries of the demise of the late
Emporor, and to the recording of the names of all the foruier Emperors,
so that none of those names shall be used by any of the succeeding Em-
perors or by any subject ; (5) those relating to the paying of homage to
the Emperor by foreitni countries

; (6) those relating to the adjudication
of dispute- -' * the order of precedence of the various families;

(7) tht«e 1 music ; (8) those relating to the registrnti^ n of the
names of 1 j temples, priests, and nuns; (9) those relating to tho
reception and entertainment of foreigners and to their prehcnt-ution to
the Emperor ; and (10) those relating to the Imperial sepulchers. and to
the list of people in attendance upon them.

4. The Mimbu-Sho bid charge of the following matters :— (1) those
relating to the supt»rvi8ion of the census of the population of the various
Provinces ; (:j) those r.'lating to the contribution of forced labour as tax ;

(3) those relating to the exemption from forced labour and the rewarding
of subjects dititinKuished for filial piety, or for their integrity in dealing
with other p«>ople, or of 8ul)ject8 in distress, or of officials of certain,

classes; (4) those relating to bridges, roods, harbours, lakes, tarms,
mountains, rivers, etc.; (5) those relating to the estimation and collection
of taxes in products, and of those in textures, to the disbursement of the
national funds, and to the making of the estimates of national expendi-
tures ; and (6) those relating to granaries and to the land tax (tax in
grain).

6- The Hydbu-Sho had charge of the followiug matte is:—(I) those
relating to the rosters of military officers, their examination, their ap-
pointment, their rank, etc.; (2) those relating to the dispatching of troops;

(3) those relating to weapons, guards, fortifications, and signal fires; (i)

those relating to pastures, military horses, and public and private horses
and cattle ; (5) those relating to the postal stations ; (0) tliOhe relating
to the manufacture of weapons, and the lists of mechanics engaged in
the same ; (7) thoMC relating to practice in drumming]: and in fluU* playing
and to public and private means of water transportation ; and (3) those
relating t<) the training of hawks and dogs.

C. The Gyd&ii-^'/td had charge of the following matters:— (I) those
relating to the conduct of trials and to the determination of the severity
of punishments ; (2) those relating to suits for debts ; and (3) those
relating to the imposition of fines, to imprifionments, and to penal
servitude.

7. The Okura-Shd had charge of the following matters :—(1) those
relating to public accounts

; (2) uiose relating to taxes in textures and of

offerings to the Emperor ; (3) those relating to weights and measures

;

(i) those relating to prices of commodities ; (5) those relating to the
coinage of gold, silver, copper, and iron money, and to the lists of the
artiauis engaged in the coinage ; and (6) those relating to the manufac-
ture of lacqner ware, to weaving, and to other kinds of industries.
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Gisoj § were abolished, ami orders were issued

in tlie Court strictly prohibiting intrigues and

corruptions. Shortly afterwards, the Council of

State (Daijo'kwan) was revived. In the 7th

month of the 2nd year of Meiji (18()0), the offices

of Minister of the Left (Sadaijin), of Minister of

the Right ( U-daijin) and of Councillors of State

{Sangi) were created in conjunction with the

establishment of six Departments of State. In

the 4th year (1871), the office of Chancellor of

the Empire (Daijo-daijin) was established. In the

10th month of the Gth year (IST.S), the Councillors

of State (^Sangi) were appointed Ministers of State

(Kijo) in addition to their proper office. After

some further changes, the offices of Chancellor of

the Empire, of Councillors of State and of

Ministei*s of State were abolished in the 12th

month of the 18th year (1885), and their places

were supplied by the organization of the Cabinet,

composed of ten Ministers of State, namely, of the

Minister President of State, of the Minister of

State for Foreign Affairs, the Minister of State for

Home Affairs, the Minister of State for Finance,

the Minister of State for War; the Minister of State

for the Navy, the Minister of State for Justice, the

§ Oi»d. There were five officers appointed to this poet. They had
sole charge of matters of the Imperial Conrf. they \uu\ the power to

decide on all sorts of court affairs, under the supervision of the Kwamftaku
{vide a forejfoinjj foot not« under I he present Article). They also

reoeircd thoir salaries from the feudal Ciovernment. {Translator » note.)
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for Agriculture and Coinnierco aiul the Mi:.. . .

of St4ite for ComnuiiiicatioiiH. Acx^onliiig to the

system tliat wan inaugurated hy tho Code of Taiho,^

the Council of State wan placed over the different

Departments of State. The latter were consequent-

ly ofiiccri under the control <»f the former, while

the functioUH of the Ministern of State were simply

to carry out the notices hmtHl from the Council

of State ; thus the^^e Ministers had no direct

official relations with the Km|)erorand were under

no resi>onsil)ility for the great affairs of State.

After the Hestomtion, nio<liticationH were succes-

sively intnxiuced until the Cahinet was reorganized

by Imperial Ket<cript in the 18th year of Meiji

(1885). By tlie said reorganization, the Ministers

of State were made each sei>imitely to hear his

share of responsibility to the Knj|»eror directly.

Over them was placed tho Minister President of

State. The object of this change was, on the one

hand, to give weight to the functions of the

Ministers of State and to impress uiM>n them a

higher sense of their res|>onsibilityt and. on the

other, to maintain the unity of the Cabinet and

to avoid all complications and variances therein.

The opinions of Euro|K*an scholars differ on

the subject of the responsibility of the Ministers,

the systems prevailing in different con'>»»'—^ being

* ViiU foct noU uiuUr ArttcU X. (TraiM/^far*« Mf# )
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also various. In some countries (as in England),

a mode of impeachment has heen specially

establishe<l in connection with political respon-

sibility, the Ix)wer House instituting the case and

the Upper House trj'ing and deciding it ; while,

in some other countries, either the court of

cassation or some special political tribunal is

entrusted w^ith the power of trial and decision over

cases of political responsibility. (In Belgium, the

Lower House can impeach, while the Court of

Cassation tries and decides. In Austria, either

House can impeach, wliile trial and decision are

left to a political tribunal specially established, and

which, besides deciding on the political offences

indicted, also passes sentence on attendant

criminal ones. In Prussia, though there is a pro-

vision in the Constitution on the subject, it has

not yet been earned into effect, as no law has been

specially enacted for the purpose.) Political res-

ponsibility is sometimes treated separately from

criminality, and effect of judgment stops with

dismissal from office and deprivation of service

(Law of the United States of America and of

Bavaria, 1848). Again, treason, bribery, in-

discriminate disbursement of public money, breach

of the constitution and the like, are in some cases

specially mentioned as offences, for w^hich

^linisters of State shall be held responsible. (The

Constitutions of the United States of America, of
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PruHtiiu, unci of Portuj^ul, unci tlii>H6 of Frnntv.

1791 unci 1814. The Uelgiun Parliainont luu

cuncloninecl Iho pnu'tice of recitinj< the offences for

whicli Ministers of State hIiuII l>e held renpon-

8ible). The MiniiiterB of State aro, in idill

other ca»i»H, held re}<|x>n8ihle to the Soveroign.

(In ilolland, a certain Minister once declared that,

though he was res|>onsil>le to the Sovereign, he

was not so to the pi^ople.) On the other hand, it

is in some countries niaint^iined that Ministers art*

responsible to the people, that is to say, to Parlia-

ment. (In the Constitutions of France, of

Belgium and of PortugiU, it is provided that no

Order of the S)vereign can release Ministers fnnn

liability to impeachment for their offences.) On
com|)aring these various practices in different

countries it ap{>ears, that no mooted quefition of

constitutional law is farther from a solution than

the one relating to the responsibility of Ministers

of State. Considering the matter from theoretical

as well as from pnicticid points of view, it is

apparent that Ministers are charged by the Con*

stitution with the imiK>rtant fimction of givhig

advice to the Kmpi*ror, and that they |x>9sesis

strong administmtive powers. Their duty to the

Emperor not only charges them with the en-

couragement of whatever is projwr, and with pro-

moting whatever is desirable, but thc»v are also

charged with that of discouraging whatever is wrong
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and of assisting Him to proceed in a righteous

course. They ouglit, therefore, to have respon-

sibility hud upon tlieir shoulders. If Ministers of

State were not responsible, tlie executive power

could easily overstep the limits of law, which would

thus become a mere collection of nominal enact-

ments. The responsibility of ilinisters is, as it were,

a pillar supporting the Constitution and the law. It,

however, has to do w^ith the matters of State under

their charge, and is not one involving criminal

responsibility. When a Minister of State errs in

the discharge of his functions, the power of

deciding upon his responsibility belongs to the

Sovereign of tlie State : He alone can dismiss a

Minister, who has appointed him. Who then is

it, except the Sovereign, that can appoint, dismiss

and punish a Minister of State ? The appoint-

ment and dismissal of them having been included

by the Constitution in the sovereign power of the

Emperor, it is only a legitimate consequence, that

the power of deciding as to the responsibility of

Ministers, is withheld from the Diet. But the

Diet may put questions to the Ministers and

demand open answers from them before the

public, and it may also present addresses to the

irovereign setting forth its opinions. Moreover,

although the Emperor reserves to Himself in the

Constitution the right of appointing His Ministers

at His pleasure, in making an appointment the
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BUsceptiliilitieH of the piililii! luind imi«t aUo be

tnkci) into eonrtidoration. Thin rnay l>o regmtled

Ori an imiiruct inetliuil of controlling th«* t*.*uiw,||.

gibility of Minirttew. Thu8, incur Ci»i »n

the following conclutfion8 have been arrived at :

—

First, that the MinintorH of State aro charged

with the duty of giving advice to the Emperor,

which is their proper function, and tliat they are

not hold responsible on His behalf ; stcandly, tiiat

Ministers are directly responsible to the Emperor

and indirectly so to the people ; thirdlij, that it ia

the Sovereign and not the p«*ople tiiat can decide

as to the responsibility of Ministers, because the

Sovereign possesses the rights of sovereignty of

the State ; Jotwthitj, that Ihe responsibility of

Ministers is a political one and has no relation to

criminal or civil responsibility, nor can it conflict

therewith, neither can the one affect the otlier.

Save that all criminail and civil cases must be

brought l)efore the onlinar>' courts of law. and

that suit^ arising out of administrative matters

must be brought before a court of administrative

litigation, the cases of politioU respon^<ibility are

left to l>e dealt with by the Sovereign as dia-

eiplinary measures.

The Minister President of State is to make
representations to the Em|M>ror, on niattera of

State, and to indiciite, acconling to His pleasure,

tiie general course of the policy of the State, every
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branch of the administrative being under tlie con-

trol of the said Minister. The compass of his

duties is hirge, and Ids responsibihty cannot but

be proportionally great. As to the other

Ministers of State, they are severally held respon-

sible for the matters within their respective com-
petency : there is no joint resix)nsibility among
them in regard to such matters. For, the Minister

President and the other Ministers of State, being

alike personally appointed by the Emperor, the

proceedings of each one of them are, in every res-

pect, controlled by the will of the Emperor, and

the Minister President himself has no power of

control over the posts occupied by other Ministers,

while the latter ought not to be dependent upon

the former. In some countries, the Cabinet is

regarded as constituting a corporate body, the

Ministers are not held to take part in the conduct

of the government each one in an individual capa-

city, but joint responsibility is the rule. The evil

of such a system is, that the power of party com-

bination will ultimately over-rule the supreme

power of the Sovereign. Such a state of things can

never be approved of according to our Constitution.

But with regard to important internal and external

matters of State, the whole Government is con-

cerned, and no single Department can, therefore,

be exclusively charged with the conduct of them.

As to the expediency of such matters and as to
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the mode of caiT>Miig them out^ all the >finUten

of State hIuiI! take united couni^el, and none of

them is allowed to leave his share of the busineM

a l)unli*n uixin \m colleagues. In such matters,

it would of courne be proper for tlie Cabinet to

assume joint responsibility.

The countersignature of a Miuihter or ol Minii««

ters of State has the two following effects:

—

Fir$i^

laws, I n)])i*rial Ordinances and Im|x,Tial Rescripts

that relate to affairs of the State can be put into

force only by virtue of the countersignature of a

Minister or of Ministers of State. Without it,

they can take no effect; and when issued through

any other tlian a Ministerial channel, none can l»c

carried out by the functionaries charged with its

execution. .SVcoml///, the countersignature of a

Minister or of Ministers of State attests the right

of the said Minister, or Ministers to carry out tlie

law, Im|x*rial C)nlinance or Im|K*rial Rescript in

question, and also his or their responsibility for

the siuiie. The Ministers of State are the chaimels,

through which the Sovereign's Orders are to flow,

both at home and abroad. This is made clear by

their countersignatures. But the |X)litical respon-

sibility of Ministers can not be regarded onl}*

from a legal point of view: mond considerations

must also enter into the question. For, the limits

defined by law are not the only ones within which

Ministei-s must move; consequently when a
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iniijtake has been coimnitU'cl by the Government,

responsibility should not be confined to the counter-

signing Minister or Ministers, but those Ministers

also who, though not the countersigners, have

been consulted about the matter, ought to be held

responsible for the mistake. If, therefore, the fact

of countersigning is taken as the mark, b\'" whicli

the limits of responsibility are to be distinguished,

it will lead to an undue reliance upon mere form

and to the disregarding of real facts. To conclude,

though countersignature indicates the responsibili-

ty of the countersigning Minister, yet responsibili-

ty does not arise from the fact of countersigning.

According to the forms for public documents

established by the Code of Taiho, Imperial Re-

scripts were issued in this way. The draft of a

Rescript was pre})ared in the Court, and dated by

the Emperor, when it was given to the ^Minister of

yakatsukasa-Sho, The original draft, which the

Emperor had dated, was kept in that Department,

and a copy of it was transmitted to the Council of

State, bearing the joint signatures of the Minister

and Senior and Junior Vice ^linisters of the said

Department. In the Council of State, this copy

then received the signatures of the Chancellor of

the Empire, of the Ministers of the Left and of

the Right, and of the First Adviser of State. It

was then returned to the Emperor with the pra^-er

that it be carried out through the proper channel.
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whereu|x>n it receivetl His saiirtion. The rtipy to

which thi« Kmi>on»r ha«l aftixiHl 1 1 in
** HUiictiuii ",

was left ill the (fOVerniiieiit'H keeping, and an-

other copy wuH made out for proniulgiUion. It in

to be ohnorved tliat great ciuition and re«pect were

used in ins|)ecting and in mgning IiniM*rial Re-

scripts. After the Restoration, in tlie Ttli month
of the 4lh year of Meiji (1H71), it was imule part of

the duties of the Ciianccllor of the Empire, to put

hin name and seal to Imperial Kes^-ripti^. But

every thing being an yet in a state of tnmsition,

Iin|K*rial Res<Tipts were verj' fiv(|Uently issued

without the signature of the Chancellor and without

the phrase ** By Imi>erial Connnand. ' In the

nth month of the 1 Ith year of Meiji (1H81), it

was establi.shetl that the Ministers of State should

put their signaitures to laws, regidations and

notific4itions relating to matters within their

respective spheivs of control. In the 1st month

of the 19th year of Meiji (ISHO), forms as to counter-

signatures were settled. The forms of pn^mulgating

public documents was thus brougiit to a high

<legree of perfection.

ARTICLE LVI.

The Privy Councillors shall, in accordance

with the provisions for the organization of the

Privy Council, deliberate upon important mat-
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ters of State, when they have been consulted

by the Emperor.

The Emperor, on the one liand, maintains the

supreme control of administrative aflFaii-s tlirough

the medium of the Cabinet, wliile, on the other,

he has estabh'slied the Privy Council, so that in

His wisdom He may have at command its

assistance, and that the information He obtains

may be thorough and impartial. Ministers of State

have to be acute of mind, quick and active in the

dispatch of internal and of external affairs. But the

task of planning far-sighted schemes of statecraft

and of effectuating new enactments, after a careful

deliberation and calm reflection, by instituting

thorough investigations into ancient and modern
history, and by consulting scientific principles,

must be entrusted to a special institution made up

of men of wide experience and of profound erudi-

tion. In other words, like eveiy thing else in

human society, the two different elements follow

the general rule of the division of labor. In

performing their Heaven-received mission. Sovere-

igns must first take advice l)efore they arrive at a

decision. Hence the establishment of the Privy

Council is just as necessaiy as that of the Cabinet,

to serve as the highest body of the Emperor* s

constitutional advisers. If the Pri\y Council is

competent to lend assistance to the wisdom of the
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i',MHMior^ to iir iim»arti;u, wan iim Haiimj^n to tliiii

or that imrty, and toHolw all difticult prolileiiui, it

will certainly provo an important piece of con-

stitutional niechaninni. Moreover, when an emer-

gency Ordinanco is to ho issued or a t^tate of giego

i8 to he diH!hirtMl, or wIhmi sonie extraonlinary

financial measure in deemed necessary to he taken,

the opinion of the IVivy (^ouncil is to Ik» soiitrlit

hefore the measure is carried out. therehy giving

weight to the measures of the administrative in

the matter. In this way, the IVivy Council is the

|)alladium of the Constitution and of tlie law.

Such heing the importance att^iched to the functions

•of the PriNy Council, it is the estahlishe<l rule

that, every Im|>erial Onlinance, on which the

ailvice of the Privy Council has l>een asked, shall

contain a statement of that fact in the preamble to

it. The Prixy Council is to hold deliberations

only when its opinion has been sotight by the

Emperor; and it is entirely for Him to accept or

reject any opinion expressed.

The duty of the Privy Council is to be perfectly

loyal and straightforwiml in furnishing advice to

the Emperor. As to a matter about which the

opinion of that body hits been furnished to the

EmiKjror, no publicity can l>e given to it^ however

trifling it may be, without His special permission.

For, it is not in an advisory body like the l*ri\y

Council, that subjects should seek for fame and

glory c»f tht' mitsido world.
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CHAITEK V.

THE JUDICATURE.

The Judicature is llie authority which, in accord-

ance with the provisions of law and in conformity

with reason and justice, redresses injured rights of

subjects and metes out punishments. In ancient

times, when politics were in a state of primitive

simplicity, in no country" was the Government

distinguished into the judiciarj" and the adminis-

trative, as is abundantly shown by historical

records. As, however, civilization advanced and*

social affairs became more and more complex, a

distinct line of demarkation was drawn between the

judiciary and the administrative. The two depart-

ments have each different organizations, and neither

of them suffei*s any encroachment ujion its sphere

of business by the other. In this way, it has been

possible to witness gieat progress in constitutional

government.

ARTICLE LVII.

The Judicature shall be exercised by the

Courts of Law according to law, in the name

of the Emperor.

The organization of the Courts of Law shall

be determined by law.
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Till) (lisiincliun ijuiwueii the U(iinuu>lrauve and
the judiciary may l>o hriffly de)<crilK*<l lui follown:

Tilt* functions of the luhuiniHtnitive art* to carr>' out

hiWM and to Uxka bucIi lueasureH m may be found

expedient for the nmintonance of the public peace

and order, and for the promotion of the happinc**^

of the people; while the duty of the judiciar}* ik

to pronounce judgment upon infringementii of

righttt, according to the provisions of the law. In

the ju<liciary, law is everj'thing, and the question

of convenience is left out of consideration. In the

iidministrative, however, measures are taken to

meet the ever changing requirements demanded

for the convenience and necessities of society; and

law simply shows the limits beyond which they

are not pemiitted to obtrude. Such being the

distinction between the nature of the administrative

and that of the judiciary*, were there only admin-

istrative officials and no judicial functionaries, the

rights of individuals would l>e in danger of being

made subservient to the ends of social convenience

and would ultimately be encroached u|H)n by

|>ower.

Therefoix* trials miust l>e conducted acconling to

law; the law is the sole standard for conducting

trials, which must always be conductcMl in a court

of law. lUit the Sovereign is the fountain oC

justice, and His judicial authority is nothing more
tlini :» fnifn iif tin- ln:llilfi«^t it ImIi i>f tin* xiVOfflini
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power. Therefore judgments shall be pronounced

in the name of the Emperor, the judicial authority

in this respect representing Him in His sovereign

power.

The organizaliun of tlie courts of law shall be

settled by law, in contradistinction with the organi-

zation of the administrative. The officers of

justice possess independent positions founded upon

law.

According to the system that prevailed in this

country during the middle ages, the Department

of Justice (^Gtjobu'Slwy was, like the others, under

the control of the Council of State. The functions

of the ^linister of Justice were to exercise control

over matters relating to the conduct of trials, to

the determination of severity of punishment, to

the decision of doubtful questions, to the registra-

tion of the people according to the higher (n/J) and

the lower (sen) classes, to imprisonment and to

suits arising out of debts. Judges were dependent

upon the ^linister of Justice, and their functions

were to conduct trials, to determine severity of

punishment to be meted out, and to give judgment

on all sorts of actions at law. It is to be observed

that both civil and criminal matters were put under

the control of the same Department. As the in-

fluence of the militaiy class increased, political

power passed to tiiat class, and judicial power sli])-

• Vide a foot note under Article LV. {Tran$lator's notf.)
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peii into tlie IuiiuIh t»f the* Chief of Uie i'olioe

(KebiUhi), Thiw judicial iimlt«»r- h«.^ conducted

with inilitar)' des|Kitisin.

This evil pnictiee wiia coiitinuod down to the

end of the feudul times, (hiring whicli a|>i)eab were

Htrictly forbidden. ImnuMljately afttT the Restora-

tion, judicial ofVicialst named Keihokwan were ap-

pointed, and the judicial authority was reatored

again to the Kmperor. The 4t)i year of Meiji

(1871) witnessed the estahlishment of the Tokyo

Court of Law, which was the first instance of the

establishment of an oftice for the special purpose

of administering justice. In the same year, tlie

business connecte<i with tlie hearing of law suits

hitherto conducteil in the Department of Finance,

was transferred to the l>epartment of Justice. In

tlie 5th year (1872), law courts were establiflhed in

the o|)en i>orts. Subsequently courtswere establi*"!)-

ed throughout the countn*, classified into Judirial

Courts, City and Prefectural Courts, and District

Courts; at tlie same time ap{)eals and re-hearin^i

became iKTinissible. In the 8th year (1875), the

Court of Cassation was established so as to maintain

the unity of the law. In the same year, the

functions of the Minister of Justice were settletl to

consist in exercising control over the judicial ad-

ministration and not in interfering with trials.

Since then various reforms have been made with

the object of securing tlio iiitirv>«*ndoncc* of th**
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courts of law. Such is an outline of the history

of judicial matters in this country.

The doctrine of the independence of the three

powers (the judicature, the executive and the legis-

lative), which prevailed in Europe at the close of

the last century, has alreadybeen condemned both

by scientific principles and by practical experience.

The judicature is combined in the sovereign power

of the Emperor as part of His executive power.

The word ** executive," when used as opposed to

the word ** legislative "
, has a comprehensive

signification : the judiciary is only a part of the

executive, and the executive, strictly speaking, is

made up of two parts, the judiciary and the ad-

ministrative, each performing distinct services.

This principle is at present generally acknowledged

by writers on public law, and it is not necessary

in this place to dwell upon the subject. Though

it is in the power of the Sovereign to appoint

judges, and though the courts of law have to pro-

nounce judgment in the name of the Sovereign,

yet the Sovereign does not take it upon Himself

to conduct trials, but causes independent courts to

do so, in accordance to law and regardless of the

influence of the administrative. Such is what is

meant by the independence of the judicature. This

theory has no connection with the doctrine of the

independence of the three powers, but it is still an

immutable principle.
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ARTICLE T.VTIT

The judges shall be appointed from among

those, who possess proper qualifications accord-

ing to law.

No judge shall be deprived of his position,

unless by way of criminal sentence or disci-

plinary punishment.

Rules for disciplinary punishment shall be

determined by law.

The tuiirtiuii uf judges is to uphold the* luw and

to administer justice to the people in an impartial

manner. Special knowledge and experience are

accordingly the required qualifications of judges ;

especially so, as it is on account of the proper

qualifications they possess, that subjects trust them

as to the manner of their dealing with their riglits

and property. Hence it is provided in the first

clause of the present Article, that certain qualifica-

tions for judgeship are to be settled by law.

In order to remain impartial and fair in triaisi

the judges ought to occupy an independent posi-

tion free from the interference of {K)wer, and should

never be influenced by the interest of the mighty

or by the heat of political controversies. Ac-

cordingly they shall be entitled to hold oflSoe for

life, unless dismissed from the service by a criminal
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sentence or by the effect of a disciplinary trial.

Disciplinary niles applicable to judicial function-

aries are fixed by law, and caiTied out by decision

of a court of law. No interference of any chief of

an administrative office is allowed. Such is the

guarantee which the Constitution provides for the

independence of judges.

All details as to suspension from office, to

htshoku* to the transfer of appointment and to

retirement on account of age, shall be mentioned

in the law.

ARTICLE LIX.

Trials and judgments of a Court shall be

conducted publicly. When, hov^^ever, there

exists any fear, that such publicity may be

prejudicial to peace and order, or to the main-

tenance of public morality, the public trial may

be suspended by provision of law or by the de-

cision of the Court of Law.

That trials are publicly conducted and that

parties are orally examined in public, are most

effective guarantees for the rights of the people.

The publicity of trials is of considerable con-

• Ui$hoku is a temporary retirement from active serTice on one-third

pay. {Trannlator'g note.)
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sequonce in mnking judges feel the iiiii>orianc45 of

their clutien ami in )<|Hirring thotn on to be worthy

reprcsi>ntativeH of reason and of justice. In thk
country', a practice, called t/n'rojiiMflMiii,* waii long

in vogue, but in tlie 8th year of Moiji (1875), the

conducting of trials openly was permitted for the

first time. This was a great step in the progreas

of judicial matters.

There are two stages in every criminal proceed-

ing, preliminary' examination and trial. The word
** trial

** used in the present Article does not in-

clude» in its meaning, preliminary examination.

The cases in which public trial may be ** pre-

judicial to |)eace and order,** are, for instance*

those relating to offences connected with a state of

internal commotion or with a foreign trouble or

those relating to the assembling of mobs, or to in-

stigation to crime, thereby agit^Uing and exciting

IKJople's minds. The cases in which public trial

may be ** prejudicial to the maintenance of public

morality," are such, for instance, as relate to

private matters causing scandal and shocking

public morality, when exposed to tlie knowledge

of the community. From the expression **

may be prejudicial to i)eace and order, or to the

maintenanceuf public morality,'* it is to l>e inferred

that whether a certain act is calculated to disturb

•Aoeoidiafftotbit^jirtMi trtofa w«« toaJactrfwmi
(IVttiul4for'« moU.)
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peace and order or to be detrimental to public

morality, is to be decided by the opinion of tiie

court. ** According to law"—that is, according

to the express provisions of the Code of Criminal

Procedure and the Code of Civil Procedure. ** By
the decision of the Court''—that is, when there

is no express provision of law, the decision of the

court will suffice to suspend public trial. From
the expression **the public trial may be sus-

pended,'' it is to be inferred that judgment and

pronouncement of sentence are always to be in

public.

ARTICLE LX.

All matters, that fall within the competency

of a special Court, shall be specially provided

for by law.

Those matters appertaining to men in the mi-

litary or the naval service, that are taken cogni-

zance of by the courts-martial, belong to the

category of matters that fall within the com-

petency of a special court other than the ordinary

courts of justice. Further, should it become

necessary in future to establish special Tribunals

of Commerce for merchants, and manufacturers,

commercial and industrial matters to be taken

cognizance of by the said tribunals will also belong
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to the caU>gory of xnatton$ that ghall fall under the

jurisdiction of a ttpeeial court otiier than tho or-

dinar>' civil court<i« l^'oviitionB for tlie«o tribunab

shall bo established by law. No ordinance can

establish legal exceptional vixna^.

The Constitution does not suffer the establish*

ment of exceptional courts placed beyond the con-

trol of law. encroaching upon the judicature

througli the influence of the administrative au-

thority, and wresting from the |>eople the proper

courts where ju$<tice can be obtained.

ARTICLE LXI.

No suit at law, which relates to rights al-

leged to have been infringed by the illegal

measures of the administrative authorities,

and which shall come within the competency

of the Court of Administrative Litigation

specially established by law, shall be taken

cognizance of by a Court of Law.

J:»y UR*i_«»url oi .Vumim>ir.iiivu i^itiguiiuii

is to be understood a tribunal where cases instituted

against administrative measures are adjudicated.

The law provides certain limits upon rights of

subjects to innure the safety of the same. And no

part of the body politic can claim any exemption
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from the duty of observing these legal limits.

Therefore, when an administrative office in carry-

ing out official measures, infringes the riglits of

subjects by violating the law or by overstepping

the bounds of its functionary powers, such office

has to submit to the decision pronounced by the

Court of Administrative Litigation.

How is it that, while it is the function of the

courts of justice to try cases of law, a Court of

Administrative Litigation is to be especially estab-

lished? The proper function of judicial courts is

to adjudicate in civil cases, and they have no

power to annul measures ordered to be carried out

by administrative authorities, who have been

charged with their duties bj^ the Constitution and

the law. For, the independence of the adminis-

trative of the judicature is just as necessary as that

of the judicature itself. Were administrative

measures placed under the control of the judi-

cature, and were courts of justice charged with the

duty of deciding whether a particular adminis-

trative measure was or was not proper, adminis-

trative authorities would be in a state of subordina-

tion to judicial functionaries. The consequence

would be that the administrative would be deprived

of freedom of action in securing benefits to society

and happiness to the people. Administrative

authorities carry out meavsures by virtue of their

official functions, and for these measures they lie
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under constitutional re)«poniiil>ility, and it follows

that they ought to |K>i»esi^ |>ower to remove

obstacles in the path of thesi> nieasures, and to

decide n\x)n suitii springing from the canying out

of them. For, should the adminixtrative be

denied this power, ita executive efficacy would l>e

entirely panilized, and it would no longer Ih5 able

to discharge tlut responsibilities put u|K)n it by the

Constitution. This is the Hrst rea^in why it i«

necessary to establish a Court of Administrative

Litigation in addition to judicial courtii. As the

object of an administrative measure is to maintain

public interests, it will bei*ome neceasan* undrr

certain circumstances to sacrifice individuals fur

the sake of the public benefit. But the question

of administrative expediency is just what judicial

authorities are onlinarily apt to be not conversant

with. It would, therefore, be rather <langeroas

to confide to them the i>ower of deciding such

questions. Administrative cases ought, accord-

ingly, to be left to the decision of men well versed

in administrative affairs. This is a second and

final reason why the establishment of a Court of

Administrative Litigation is necessary*, in addition

to judicial courts. But its organisation. lil^< t bit

of the latter, must be established by law.

By Notification No. 46 of the I>e|)artment of

Justice, in the 5th year of Meiji (1872). it was

provided, that all suita against local officials shoubl
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bo instituted in a court of law. This led to the

accumulation, in the courts, of actions against

local officials, and there were manifestations of a

tendency, on the part of judicial authorities, to

exert their influence with the administrative. By
Notification No. 24 of the 7th year (1874), the

expression ** administrative litigation" was first

made use of. According to that notification, when
any one brought a suit against a local official, the

judicial authority taking cognizance, had to bring

the matter to the notice of the Council of State,

with a statement of the circumstances. But this

system was meant simply as a temporaiy means of

remedying the evil tendency then manifesting

itself, and the establishment of the Court of Ad-
ministrative Litigation was left to the work of the

future.

By the expression
'

' illegal measures of the ad-

ministrative authorities," it must be understood

that no suit can be brought against those measures

that have been carried out in conformity with law

or with the functionary power of the office in

question. No one, for example, shall be allowed

to institute a suit touching a measure, which is in

conformity with a law placing restriction upon the

right of property for the sake of the public good.

The expression '* rights alleged to have been in-

fringed " points to the evident conclution, that

mere damage to one's interest, though it can
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become tho ground of a pelition, i
-'*> no right

of bringing an ndministmtivo litigatiun. Wlion,

for example, nclministnitive authorities Mhall have

fixed tlie course of a lino of raihroad, according to

an established process, the local inhabitants amy
remonstrate, thinking that it would l>e more

advantageous for them to have iia oourse fixed in

some other direction. Such a remonstrance would

relate to interest and not to right. So the in-

habitants may petition the competent authorities,

but will not be lUlowed to bring an action before

the Court of Administrative Litigation.
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CHAPTER VI.

FINANCE.

Finance forms an important pail of the adminis-

tration, as it relates to the management of the

annual expenditures and revenue of the State and

has a close and intimate bearing upon the re-

sources of the people. Accordingly, great impor-

tance is attached to it by the Constitution, which

clearly defines the extent of the rights of the Im-

perial Diet of consent and of control in regard

thereto.

ARTICLE LXII.

The imposition of a new tax or the modifi-

cation of the rates (of an existing one) shall be

determined by law.

However, all such administrative fees or

other revenue having the nature of compensa-

tion shall not fall within the category of the

above clause.

The raising of national loans and the con-

tracting of other liabilities to the charge of the

National Treasury, except those that are pro-

vided in the Budget, shall require the consent

of the Imperial Diet.
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It 18 one of thu most beautiful fiatiin'- i.f mn.
stitutional government and a direct Kiff;:itanl to

the happined8 of the subjeclK, that the cuu'H.-nt of

the Diet is required for the imposition of a new

tax, and that i»uch matters are not left to the arbi-

trary action of the Goveniment. When a new tax

is imiKised over and above already existing ones,

or when the rate of taxation is to be modified, it

mu8t be left to the opinion of the Diet what would

be a proper degree of taxation. Were it not for

this efficient constitutional safeguard, it would be

im|)o88ible to insure to the subjects security for

their resources. * 'Administrative fees or other

revenue havmg the natiu^ of compensation*' as

mentioned in tlie second clause of the present

Article, are such as are collected from private

indixiduals for undertakings engaged in, or for

transactions conducted, by the Government for

tliem at their request or for their benefit. They

are in their nature different from taxes, which are

imposed as a common duty to be discharged by

all. For instance railway fares, warehouse cliiu--

ges, school fees and the like may be fixed by

administrative ordinance and need not be settled

by law. But as they are called ** administrative

fees," a distinction must be observed between

them and **iudiciiU fees."

As to the provision of the third clause of the

present Article, a national loan involves the in-
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curring of liabilities by the National Treasury to

be met in the future. To a new loan, therefore,

the consent of the Diet must always be obtained.

The effect of a Budget extends over only a single

fiscal year, so, in granting subsidies or guarantees

or making engagements, that involve the liability

of the National Treasury, the consent thereto of

the Diet is needed, as in the case of a national

loan.

ARTICLE LXIII.

The taxes levied at present shall, in so far

as they are not remodelled by a new law, be

collected according to the old system.

In the preceding Article, it has been assured

that the imposition of new taxes must be deter-

mined by law. In the present one, it is provided

that the taxes now in existence shall in future be

collected in the method and according to the rate

heretofore extant, except in so far as changes shall

hereafter be efifected by new enactments. In

order to meet necessary expenses, a State must

possess some fixed revenue. Hence, not only

has the Constitution not introduced any change in

the national revenue produced by existing taxes,

but has, on the contrary, confirmed the same by

express provisions.
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(NoTK.) in hurope» u w ^. li.r.illv 1,.M iti

thoor>' iis a very important priiuip!' tliai aii ! *• -

should he yearly vote<l by rarliaiiH nt, notu

standing that this practice is in reality nothing

more tlian a mere formality. In the constitutions

of some countries, it is provided that the vote of

taxes shall have force for one year only, unless ex-

pressly fixed otherwise by a special provision of law.

The causes that have brought about such a state of

things are as follow:

—

Firti, in the middle ages, the

Sovereigns of European countries made no distinc-

tion between their private domestic matters and

national affairs. They defrayed the national ex-

penses out of their family income, and extended

.their private domains, in order to meet the civil

and military expenses of the State out of the

taxaition im|K)sed thereuiH>n. Hut with the esCa-

blishmunt of standing armies and the consequent

enormous increase in militar}' ex|)enses, and in

those* connected with royal residences, parks,

gardens and the like, their private treasuries began

to show deficiencies. They then summoned the

magnates from all part^ of the country* and ordered

them to pay benevolence to tliem, wherewith to

cover the deficiencies in tlie annual expenses of

the countr}'. From these facts it is to be noticed,

that in Euro|)e taxes were originally nothing more

than benevolences or donations paid by the people.

(As a proof of this assertion we nmy refer to Art,
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101) of the Constilution of Wurteinburg, whicli

provides that when any delicienoy occurs in the

income produced by the Royal property, taxes

shall be levied in order to defray the national ex-

penses.) Under these circumstances the people

naturally deemed it necessary, in order to check

the extravagant demands of the Ruler, that the

Government should prove the necessity for levying

such and such a tax, and that the consent of the

people be obtained to it. Thus the condition that

without the consent of the people there shall be

no tax, has become a fundamental constitutional

principle. Such is the historical growth of the

principle refeiTed to. Secondly^ another cause that

has brought about the state of things above alluded

to, is to be sought in the extreme democratic

principle, that the people possess the right of free

consent to all taxes, and that as a natural con-

sequence a Government must cease to exist, when
the people do not give their consent to the levying

of taxes. These two causes, historical tradition

and abstract theory, have combined together, and

have so thoroughly taken hold of the constitutions

of European countries, that it is now^ impossible

to overcome the prestige they have acquired.

But how is it in practice? In p]ngland, land taxes,

customs dues, excise and stamp duties, w^hich are

levied by permanent acts and which constitute

the consolidated fund, represent six-sevenths of
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the entire revenue. (Tlie above fUtomeoto rrfer*

ring t4) Knglancl have been made on the authority

of Prof. A.V. Dicey. According to the statislaos

for 1HH4, tlie total ani«»unt of revenue wai

1*87.205,184. Of thii4 8uni, i*14.(JO<).000 repre-

8ented the amount levied by yearly Act8 of Parlia-

ment, while the remaining amount 73 millions in

roun<l numhem wah levied by permanent Act.)

Hy fi»rce of cib^ton) and of law, thoM* luxe?* are

regauxled as |)ermanent and fixed revenue, and it

IS not necesHary to submit them to the annual vote

of Piu*liament. Art. 109 of the Pruadan Con-

stitution provides, that existing taxes shall be col-

lected iw heretofon*. In Frani'e. which ia reganlfd

as the centre «)f philosophical s|KH;ulation, tlie

principle of submitting taixes to yearly vote is,

according to writers in that country, carrie<l out in

an indefinite manner. (TraiU, tU ia Sdemx de

Financts, by M. I/ert^y IU*aulieu, 3rd edition Vol.

II. pp. 7r)-7C).) With regjinl to direct taxes, the

rate of which is fixed annually by v«)te, some

writers maintain that this practice is very incon-

venient. What, acconling to the principles of na-

tional existence is most essential for the life of a

State, is jH?rnianencv: then»fore. the funds needed

for maintaining tlu* {x^rmanent existence of the

Stiite, should not essentiidly var>' from year to

year. No one and no part of tlie body |M>litic

whatsoever shall have the right to endanger the
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existence of the State by depriving it of its source

of necessary revenue. In Europe, in the middle

ages, the property of tlie Royal Family and not

taxes, Wiis the permanent source of funds for na-

tional expenditures. Therefore, though the people

are at liberty to limit the term for which they con-

sent to be taxed, to a period of one year, yet,

with the gi-adual settlement of the fundamental

principles of state in recent years, it has become

clear beyond all possibility of doubt that national

expenses ought to be defrayed out of taxes, and

that the imposition of the permanent taxes, which

are necessary for the existence of the State, is

can'ied out in virtue of its right, and not in that

of any voluntary gift of the people.

In our country, all national expenses have, from

ancient times, been defrayed out of taxes. During

the middle ages, three modes of taxation were estab-

lished: (that is to say, there were taxes payable in

grain, taxes payal)le in products other than grain,

taxes payable in textures), thereby causing the peo-

ple to bear equitable proportions of taxes, and no

resort was ever made to levies other than what fur-

nished the regular supplies. At present all kinds of

taxes remain permanent and are not to change from

year to year. It is for considerations relating to the

peculiar polity of the country and to the probable

course of events and for the purpose of preventing

all po8.sjbility of confusion, that the taxes at present
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imposed, have been esUblUbed by tbc* Coniditutioii

as penmiiieiit ones, to be levied, oxeeptin^ Much <»(

them a^ may hereafter be changed, in exactly the*

same wav ih it has Ikh«ii doiu* hith4*rt4i.

ARTICLE LXIV.

The expenditure and revenue of the State

require the consent of the Imperial Diet by

means of an annual Budget.

Any and all expenditures overpassing the

appropriations set forth in the Titles and Para-

graphs of the Budget, or that are not provided

for in the Budget, shall subsequently require

the approbation of the Imperial Diet.

ill i\\v lUiiigfl an- c>timat<^*<l iUv i*x|K*iuiiturt»a

and the revoimt* of each iinancial year, ti> show

the limits whicli the adiniiiiDtrative ought to

observe. Tiie )>re|>aration of an estimate of the

exi>enditure8 of the State is the first step in the

|)ro|)er nmnageinent of finance. And it is an im-

|H)rtant result of constitutional principles of govern-

ment, that the 8ul)n)is:»ion of tlie lUidget to the

vote of the Diet is rei|uired for it« consent thereto,

and further that after expenses have l»een defrayed

as set forth in the liudget, the sul>sei{uent approval

of the Diet to any ex|>enditures overpassing tlie
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estimated appropriation or to any exixMiditures not

provided for in the Budget, sliall be asked for. as

control of such matters lies within its competency.

No reference is to be found in the Code of Taiho*

on matters relating to the Budget. Under the

Tokugawa regime, the sun)s to be expended by

each office were fixed, but no estimate* of them

was made. After the Restoration, the old ])racticc

was followed and expenses were defrayed as neces-

sity arose for so doing until the 6th year of Meiji

(1873), when an estimate of expenditures and of

revenue was prepared in the Department of State

for Finance, and submitted to the Chancellor of

the Empire. This was the first time that our

Government ever prepared a Budget as a public

document. In the 7tli year (1874), a fresh Budget

was prepared for that year, and after various im-

provements had been made in each successive year

in the items of expenditures and in the form in

which the items were presented, the preparation

of the Budget was brought to a tolerable degi*ee of

perfection in the 14th year of Meiji (1881) due to

the promulgation of the Law of Finance. In the

17th year of Meiji (1884), Regulations for the

p]stimates of Expenditures and of Revenue were

carried into effect, and matters connected with the

Budget made considerable progress. In the 19th

year of Meiji (1880), the Budget was promulgated

• VitU a foot note under Article X. {Trantlator't uote.)
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by ImiMTial ( >rrlinaiiee. Tlii»» waj^ the finit time

that u Hu(lg(*t had huen priM ' •! in aocordance

with ail cHtahUnheil form, i ..> i-^viMinition of the

Ru(ig(*t lui>* iiow-a-day« hwcmif an iiuli.HpeiiMihli*

Htnndaitl in financial niattois. The* preiient Article

goes a step further and provides that the Budget

shall be laid before the Diet. For. there in no

effectiw nietluxl other than this, for having the

Budget proper and accuratt*. and for making the

administrative ofKces mindful of their duty of

observing the limits imposeil l)y it.

There is one thing that demamU exphination in

this place, and that is the fact that in most coun-

tries a Budget is regiuiled ;is a law. A Budget is

Bimply a si»rt of gimge to be ol>served by the ad-

ministrative ofticials for a current year. Thuii a

Budget reipiires the consi»nt of the I>iet on account

of its s|K^*ial character and is not pro|)erly sfieaking

a law. Theri»fore law has precedence over a Bud-

get, which has no |K»wer to change a law. Were

it possible for a law to be affected by a Budget,

that W(»uld amount to an overstepping of the right

of settling the lUidget beyond pro|R*r limits. The

usage prevailing in other countries by which a

Budget \> calleil a law, ha- in .M.>me ciu-h's originated

from the custom of giving undue im|H)rtance to tlie

vote of I^arliament on a Budget and of reganliug

such vote as the uulioundiHl right of Parliament,

while, in si»me other places, it has origimiteil from
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the practice of giving the name of hiw to every

matter passed through Parliament. It is true that

a hiw must be passed l>y the Diet; still, it is not

correct to say that everything that has been passed

by the Diet ought to be called a law. For those

rules which, though tliey may have been passed by

the Diet, relate to particular matters and liave no

general binding force, are different in their nature

from law. When, as provided in the second clause,

the appropriations set forth in the Titles and Para-

gi-aphs of the Budget have been overpassed, or

when expenditures that are not provided for in

the same have been incuiTed, the subsequent ap-

l)roval of the Diet is to be obtained, for, even in

regard to an indispensable measure, the Government
has still to submit to the control of the Diet. It

is to be borne in mind, that a deficit rather than a

surplus is in fact to be expected from a Budget

that has been accurately prepared. If the Ministers

of State are not required, merely because they have

been settled in the Budget, to make outlays that

are unnecessary, neither are they forbidden by the

Constitution to make outlays ovei-passing the

estimated appropriations or outlays not provided for

in the Budget, which may be necessary on account

of unavoidable circumstances. For, the functions

of Ministers of State are not determined by consent

of the Diet to the Budget, they are fixed by the

Constitution and the law, which are the liighest
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criteriouH of titoir oondiid. Thui<, when ftindu

neoowary fur the exercise of oonsiitutioiittl rigiiU,

or for tlie (liHcharKt* of le^il fliitio^, have been either

iiiHufticieiiUy or toUilly iiiiproviiitNl for in the

Hiuli^et, no MiiiihtiT of Suitc* ought to thniitatfide

an adininbtrative lueosun* on tlie plea of such

eircunistanoes. Consequently, unavoidable expen-

ditureH ovequitMing tlie eMtiniated appropriations or

unprovided for in the nudgt*t are all legal. But if

they an) legal, why a^k the 6ub8ef(uent approval of

the Diet to them? Because it in thereby intended

to keep harmony and close connection l>et\veen

adminiKtrative necessities and the ctmtrol of the

legislative. A State, like an individual, is liable

to be prodigid and extnivaggnt. It is, therefore,

an ini|>ortant duty of the Government to make the

disbursenu;nt of funds* accurately, jis settle<l in tiie

Titles and Painigniphs of the Budget. (A Re>*o-

lution of the Houne of Commons, England, of

March 30th 1849, says:
—

** When a certain amount

of expenditun* for a |>articuhu' wrvice lias been

tictermined uiH>n l>y Parliament, it in the boundeu

fluty of the Department which has that service

under its charge and control, to take care tliat the

expenditure does not exceed the amount place<l at

its disposal for that purpose/*) But the incurring

of unavoidable expenditures overpassing the es-

tin)ate<l appropriations tir tho!<e unprovided for in

the Budget, shall l»e n*garded as exci*ptionalcases«
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When the Diet discovers that any extravagant

expeoises have been illegally incuiTed and does

not i-ecognize the necessity of such expenses, it

may take the matter up as a political question,

though it can not make it a subject of legal conten-

tion. But the action of the Diet in such cases can«

not affect the consequences of the exj)enditureg

already incurred by the Government or of the ob-

ligations thereby devolving upon the Govern-

ment.
** Expenditures overpassing the appropriations

set forth in the Titles and Paragraphs of the Bud-

get/' are those expenditures that exceed the

amounts voted by the Diet. *' Expenditures that

are not provided for in the Budget," refer to those

expenditures that are incurred, apart from tlie

Titles and Paragi^aphs mentioned in the Budget,

on account of unforeseen circumstances. The fol-

lowing provisions are found in Article 19 of the

Regulations of the Board of Audit, Prussia :
— *

' The
expression excess over appropriation in Article 104

of the Constitution refers to all payments which

have been made in excess of the sums speciHod in

the Chapters and Titles of the General State Bud-

get settled in ac<3ordance with Article 99 of the

Constitution, or of the sums specified in the Titles

of special Budgets passed bj- the National A-

semhly, except as to those Titles the votes in res-

pect of which liavf^ Ih-oii •xpressly declared to be
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tniiiMfiTuhle, tietUifiirif>» in muue lHMll^ una Uy Uiu

mirplus fa»m ^hIhth. In fViT>' i-um* in which an

appropriation han been exceecleil un<l |mynifnU

have l>ei*n nmde which have not becMi provided

for in the Budget, a ntatement chilli l»e laid tn^fore

tlie l>iet of the next year in onler Ut ohtain it«i ap-

proval." Thif* provision supplifj* th«* defects of

Article 104 of the Constitution of that iounlr>'. and

extends the meaning of the expreri^ion **excei»i»

over appropriation'* to include alMi ex {lenditureM

not pmvided for in the Budget.

(NoTK.) The Hnanees of no iountr\' are pnuti-

enlly entirely free from drafts ufMin it exeee<ling

the appropriations set forth in tin* Budgi*t. In tlu*

Control and Audit of Public lUceipts and Kxprndiiuff,

|)as8CHl by the Parliament of England in 1886, it ii

pn>vided that *' the accounts of each year ar^

finally reviewed by the House of Commons.
through the Committee of Public Accounts, and

any excess of ex|K>nditurL* over the amount voted

by Parliament for any service, nuwt rei^eive legis-

lative sanction." (<*Hir authority for the*e lOale-

ment^ is IVof. A.V. IHcey.* Mr. M. Cox also

says on this subjei*t that " the sums vote<l by the

iiouse of Commons for the different ser\ici»s are

th(»si» which api^ear sutticient on the iH)iisidenition

of the Kstiniates; but it not unfrequently hap|H*ns

• In the original Jarw—§ tmxU Mi> •mam nl v t todlta m
ttaUkoritJ bv mittak*. and w« bnm hmm nimNii ' hoc «t fkmm
ComawnlnitM to wmkm tM*

e

orixiHoa. {TV—rfaliir < <wm^ i
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that in some of the scTviccs? ihv sums so voted are

exceecied, and the excess has to be provided for in

subsequent years/' It will thus be seen that in

England the two methods of asking for approba-

tion after the expenses have been incuiTed and of

asking for a vote for a fresh supply for making up

the deficiency, are followed. In Pnissia, the prac-

tice of asking subsequent approbation is followed,

and a provision exists in the Constitution to that

effect. In Italy, in some cases, the practice of

asking for modifications of the Budget of the cur-

rent year is followed, while in other cases the

practice of asking for subsequent approval is

pursued (law of 1869). In France, the supple-

mentary funds, that are to make up the reasonable

deficiencies in the Budget, and the extraordinaiy

funds, which are required on account of unforese-

en circumstances, or on account of the extension of

certain operations beyond previous limits, are to

be permitted by law. When the legislature is not

sitting, a provisional permission shall be given for

such funds l)y a decree, after the matter has passed

through the deliberation of the Cabinet at the in-

stance of the CWse// (VEtat. Such decree shall be

submitted to the legislature at its next session for

its approbation (law of 1878).



ARTICLE LXV.

The Budget shall be ftret laid before the

House of Representatives.

It in providiHl in the |>rc*r<oiit Article that, an re-

gimin the Hudget, the right of priority nhall Ir*

given to the Houim) of Kepn»Heiit4itive«. In diiK;iiiH>

Hiug the Ihulget, the ohjeet sought for in to arrive

at a clear conception of the resourccH of the people

ixs conipiu*ed with the financial condition «>f the

(fovernnient, so that a just means may be seeure<l.

This is the most imfxirtant duty to l>e dischaiiged

hy Representatives electe<l hy the people.

ARTICLE LXVI.

The expenditures of the Imperial House

shall be defrayed every year out of the Natio-

nal Treasury, according to the present fixed

amount for the same, and shall not require

the consent thereto of the Imperial Diet, ex-

cept in case an increase thereof is found ne-

cessary

Jn Article LXIV., It is pn»vided tliat the eon*

sent 4>f the Im}>eria! Diet shall l>e required for the

Budget. lUit in the present Article, an exce|>-

tional ca*<e concerning the e.xp<»nditurc»i« of the

Imperial House is mentione<l.
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The expenditures of the Imperial House are

those tl)at are indispensiihle for maintaining the

cHgnity of the Emperor, and to meet them is tlie

first duty of the .Treasury. The empU)yinent of

the funds is an affair of the Court and not one for

interference by the Diet; consequently, neither

consent to these expenditures nor verification of

them is required by the Diet. The an)ount of the

expenditures of the Imperial House is, liowever,

stated in the Budget, and also in the statement of

tlie final accounts. But this is merely for the

purpose of completing the sum total of public ex-

penditures, and not for the purpose of submission

to the deliberation of the l)iet. The reason why
the consent of the Diet is required, when it has

become necessary to increase the amount of ex-

penditures under review, is that the affair in ques-

tion has a close relation to the taxes eontril)Uted

by the subjects and that, therefore, it is to be sub-

mitted to the deliberation of their Kepresen-

tatives.

ARTICLE LXVII.

Those already fixed expenditures based by

the Constitution upon the powers appertaining

to the Emperor, and such expenditures as may

have arisen by the effect of law^, or that ap-
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pertain to the legal obligations of the Govern-

ment, shall be neither rejected nor reduced by

the Imperial Diet, without the concurrence of

the Government.

** Alroaiiy fixed ux|H*iKlitureti banecl liy the C<in-

stitution u|M)n the |K>\vors apfHTtaiiniii^ di thu

EmjKjror" inoliuk* iill the ex|H*nclitureH wliidi aro

luisoci ii|K>n the sovoreigii |M)\veni of the Kiii|K»ror,

118 set forth in Chapter I. of the Constitution, to

wit: oitUiiary expenditures required by the or-

gaiiiziition of the different bmnches of the adminis-

tnUion, and by that of the Anny and Navy, the

salaries of all civil and inilitar)' oftieern and ex-

|>enditurc8 that may be recjuired in i*ontMH|uence of

treaties concluded with foreign countriei?. Such

expenditures, whether their origin be prior to the

coining into force of the present Constitution or

subsequent to it. shall l>e regarded as |)eriiianent

ex|)enditures already fixed at the time of the bring-

ing of the Budget into the Diet. •'Such Kx-

penditures as may have arisen by the effect «»f law*

include the ex|K»nses of the Houses of the IHet,

annual allowances and other miscellaneous al-

lowances to the Members, |)ensions, annuities,

expenses and salaries required by the orgauixation

of offices determined l»y law, and other expent^e*

of a like nature*.''
** Ex|)eiHlitures that ap|)ertain

to the legal obligations of the (ioveniment," in*
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elude tilt' iiiloivst uii llir national (lc'l»t, rcMk^nplion

of the same, subsidies or guarauteus to companies,

ex|)enses necessitated by the civil obligation of the

Government, compensations of all kinds an<l tin*

like.

The Constitution and the law are the highest

guides for the conduct of adniinistrative and

financial affaii-s, and the State, in order to accom-

plish the object of its existence, must accord the

supremacy to the Constitution and the law, and

subject administrative and financial affairs to the

control of the two. Therefore, in taking the

Budget into consideration, the Diet, faithful to the

Constitution and the law, must make it the rule to

provide the supplies that may be required by the

national institutions established by the Constitu-

tion and by law. Also, all existing contracts and

all civil and all other obligations equally beget

legal necessity for supplies. Were the Diet, in

voting the Budget, to reject entirely or to reduce

in amount any of the expenditures based by the

Constitution upon the sovereign powers of the

Emperor or any expenditure necessitated by an ef-

fect of law or for the fulfilment of legal obligations,

such proceeding should be regarded as sul^versive

of the existence of the State and contrary to the

fundamental principles of the Constitution. From

the wording " already fixed expenditures," it is to

be understood, that in regard to new expenditures
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or to the increase of existing on&«, tliougli InmkI

UjX)!! the Hovorfign jMiwon* of the Kfu|H?n>r. the

Diet may ha\'e the jhiwit to fn?ely doliberute u|miu

tliem. Even thum* ahvady fixed ex|H*titJilureii

based by the Conntitution upon the M>veroigu

{Nnvers of the Kniiwror and theme that have arinen

either hy tlie effect of hiw or from the necet«ity of

fiilHhneiit i»f legal obligations, may, with the con-

sent of the Government, Ih» rejected, or re<lnred in

amount or otherni^ise modified.

(NoTK.) Acconling to a work by M. I>.*n>y

Ik»auKeu: '*The Swedi*<h legislation contains thiii

imiH)rtant restriction ui>on the fKiwen* of the

Kigsdag, that the reduction of creditn, previoui$ly

existing, for public institutions, can, in caset$ where

these reductions would l>e of a nature to render

the o|)erations of these* institutions impassible. I>e

made only with the consent of the Crown.'* In

sevenU of the Gennan states, the ('•••-••Mtion

contains provisions embodying the pi that

Parliament can not reject expenditures that have*

become necessary in consequence of constitutional,

legal or civil obligations. Such a provision is

found in Art. 173 of the Constitution of Unmnsch-

Weich, in Art. 187 of that of Gldenburg. in Art.

91 of that of Hanover, in Art. 81 of that of Sachsen-

Meiningen. In Art. 203 of the Constitution of

Oldenburg, it is provided that with regard to ex-

penditures once fixed by a Budget, the Govern-
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ment, so long i\s tlie matter or the object for whicli

they have been voted exists, cannot, witlumt tlio

consent of ]*arlianient, increase the amount thereof,

nor can Parliament entirely reject or reduce their

amount without the consent of the Government.

These practices, which remain to this day as

customs or as express provisions of law, agi-ee

with the recent develoi)ment of the principles of

the science of state. This matter lias been (quoted

here for the sake of reference.

ARTICLE LXVIII.

In order to meet special requirements, the

Government may ask the consent of the Impe-

rial Diet to a certain amount as a Continuing

Expenditure Fund, for a previously fixed num-

ber of years.

The expenditures of the State are ordinarily to be

voted yearly, for the affairs of the SUite are in a

condition of constiint activity and motion, and

cannot bo managed according to a fixed standard.

Consequently, the same amount of national ex-

penditures cannot be continued from one year to

another. But in the present Article, exceptional

provisions are made for special cases of necessity.

In virtue of such provisions, a certain portion of
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the military* and naval c*X|KMicliture<(, and expen-

ditures for engineering works, inanufactuitht and

the like, that require several yearn for completion,

may, with the consent of the Diet, he fixed for a

periiKl uxtendin^: for several year*.

ARTICLE LXIX.

In order to supply deficiencies, which are

unavoidable, in the Budget, and to meet re-

quirements unprovided for in the same, a Re-

serve Fund shall be provided in the Budget.

In the present Article, provision is made for a

Reserve Fund out of which to supply deficiencies

in tlie Hudget and to meet requirements unprovided

for in the same. Article LXIV. seti< fortli, that

expenditures overpassing tin* appropriationn in tlie

Budget or that are not ))rovidtHl for at all tJu*rein.

shall require the subse(|uent approval of the Diet;

but in that Article, no provision is made as to the

80U1W whence such outlays are to be met. Ilenoo

the necessity of providing a Resi»rvf Kiniil hy the

present Article.

(NoTK.) In Holland, a reserve fun«l of 60,000

fiorins is allowed to each I>epartment, beaide«

another reserve fund of a like amount to the

i lovernment in genend. out of which to supply the
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deficiencies in the items voted upon. In tiie Ita-

lian I^aw of Finance, of 18G0, it is stated that a

reserve fund shall he provided by the Budget; and

by the same law two sums are provided, out of

which to supply unavoidable deficiencies in the

Budget. One of the sums (4,000,000 francs) is

intended for expenditures consequent upon obliga-

tions and decrees, while the other one (4,000,000

francs) is reserved for other expenditures that can-

not be foreseen. The first kind of reserve fund is

to be disbursed by the Minister of- Finance, after

he has had the facts registered in the Board of

Audit; in regard to the second, he has to bring

the matter to the consideration of the Cabinet,

and after its concurrence has been obtained, the

fund shall be made use of upon issue of a Royal

decree. In Prussia, a reserve fund is provided for

each and every Department of State, and in addi-

tion, an extraordinary reserve fund is set apart in

the Department of Finance. These reserve funds

are provided for the purpose of supplying the

deficiencies of the Budget and of meeting the

requirements not provided for in it. In Sweden,

two kinds of reserve funds are i)rovided from the

receipts of the National Debt Bureau, for meeting

the requirements of unforeseen cases. One kind

is for national defence and other important natio-

nal exigencies; while the other kind is for needs

in time of war.
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ARTICLE LXX.

When the Imperial Diet cannot be convoked,

owing to the external or internal condition of

the country, in case of urgent need for the

maintenance of public safety, the Government

may take all necessary financial measures, by

means of an Imperial Ordinance.

In the case mentioned in the preceding

clause, the matter shall be submitted to the

Imperial Diet at its next session, and its ap-

probation shall be obtained thereto.

The interjm»tatioii of the proi4ent Article i» amply

fumidhed by the reiimrks made under Article

VIII. The jMJiiit of (lifTereiue between the present

Article and Article VIII. is, that in the cwio men-

tioned in the latter, when the Diet is not sitting,

no extraonlinarv session of it need bo ciilled, while

in the citse <»f the prusi»nt one, an extraordinaiy

session is required ; hut even in this case, neces*

sar>' measnn»s may be taken without the consent of

the Diet, when the convening of an extraordinary

session is im|x>88ible on account of M>roe circum-

stance of a domestic or of a foreign natun*. More

precaution is taken in the case of tlie present

Article, as it relates to financial administration.

Hy **the necessar>* financial meaiuires*' men-
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tioned in thih Article, is to ho uiukTstuiui those

measures wliich, thougli by their nature they re-

quire the consent of the legishitive assenihly, are

taken without it in cases of urgency.

What would be the consequences, were the Diet

to refuse to give its approval to sucli financial mea-

sures taken in cases of urgency as entail future

obligations upon the National Treasury? The

withholding of approbation by the Diet refers only

to the continued efficacy of the measures in ques-

tion, and shall not possess the retrospective effect

of annulling past proceedings (as has been already

fully explained under Art. VIII). Therefore the

Diet can not cancel the obligations of the Govern-

ment that have arisen by effect of an Impeiial

Ordinance. The necessity of resorting to the

measures in question would occur only in time of

great national calamity. So, by the present Article

a formal recognition has been given of the measures

that may have been imperatively demanded for

the protection of the national existence, while at

the same time due imj)orti\nce has been allowed to

the rights of the Diet.

ARTICLE LXXI.

When the Imperial Diet has not voted on

the Budget, or when the Budget has not beea
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brought into actual existence, the Government

shall carry out the Budget of the preceding

year.

When the l>iet hiu^ closeil liefon* it huii act4Kl

upitii the Kutlget, it will then l>e mud tliat **
it bat

not vote<l on tlie Kudget." Whun in ntie of tbo

Houses the Kudget ha^ l»eeii rej(*i'te4l. it u'ill be

considenMl * not to have been brought into actual

ex intent • I'urtlier, when tlie I Met hah l>een

either |m»rogued or when the Houne of He|>ru8en-

tativen lian been di^olved, before a Hnal vot45 ha«

been taken n|Mjn it, the Budget will have no ex«

intence until the next o|K*ning of the Diet.

When the Diet has not voted on tlu* Budget or

the Budget has not been brought into actiul ex-

istence, the result will be, in extreme i*a«ex, the

de8tructi«»n of the national existence. an<l in or-

dinary ones, the paralyz:ition of the marhinen* of

the administration. In the United ."states of

America, in 1877, Congn^ss delayed to vote the

Army Kstimates, and in c«>nsequence the troopii

<lid not receive any pay for throe months. The
same year also witnesseil the rejection '"f the Bud-

get in its entirety in the Parliament of Melltourne,

AustnUia. But such a state of afTairn lieing po«*

sible only in countries, where democratic principles

are taken tu^ the l>asis of their |K)litical institutions,

it is incompatible with a iH^lity like ours. In a
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certain countr}% might was once allowed to decide

in 8uch C4ises, and the Government cjirriod out its

financial meai?ures at its pleasure, in spite of the

sentiments of the legislative assembly (as was the

C4ise in Prussia from 1862 to 186(5). Such a prac-

tice, however, is anomalous and is not proper

from a constitutional point of view. In the Con-

stitution of this country, after consideration of the

nature of the national polity and a view of the

matter from a theoretical standpoint, it has been

settled that the Budget of the preceding year shall

be adopted as a measure of last resort under

circumstances like those above mentioned.

ARTICLE LXXII.

The final account of the expenditures and re-

venue of the State shall be verified and con-

firmed by the Board of Audit, and it shall be

submitted by the Government to the Imperial

Diet, together with the report of verification of

the said Board.

The organization and competency of the

Board of Audit shall be determined by law

separately.

The Budget is the tirst piece of work of the
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yi^arly HduiiciuI liiittineiii*, while* final aooomili are

tlu^ concluding pieci* of tlio fuune. Tlioro are two
wavH in wliicli the* l>it*t mn uxercim* eonUol over

financial o|)cnitiont$ : one i** a prtHixnling, the other

a Hul>KH|uont control. By preceding a>ntrol ik to

he underntood the |K)\ver of giving or of witlihold*

ing consent to the Budget for the ooming fiaeal

year, wliile hy 8uhHe<iui*nt control in meant the

|H*\ver of verifying the statement of accounti< of the

|>a«t fitical one. For Kuhniinriion to KubwHiuent

contrf>l, the Government has the duty of laying

before the Diet the final acctiunt^ that have already

undergone verification by the BoanI of Audita

together with thr report thereon of tlie »<aid

Boani.

The function!) of the BoanI of Audit conHiBt:

firsi^ in verifying the vouchers of the aooountanta

of the different bnuiches 4)f the admini8tmtion. and

in discharging them fn»m n*8|MinHibility ; Hcomibf^

in tiintriil over the nieai$un*i» of tlie authorities

possi>ssing the i>ower of issuing warrants on the

Treasury and in examination a^ to whotlier or not

there has bi>en any disbursement ovorfmsHing the

e>timated appropriation, luiy expenditures not

provided for in the Budget, i>r any o|M?ratii»n in

violatitin on provisions of the Budget or of any law

i»r Im|>erial Ordinance; ihinlly^ in verificati«»n of

the general accounts of the National Trea8ur>* juid

of the reports on final accounts of the various
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Dupartnicnts of State, in comparing the above with

the amounts disbursed in the diflfer<Mit ])ranches of

the administnition. as rt»j>orte(l to tlio said Board

by the (hfiferent accountants, and in thus con-

firming the general final accounts as well as the

reports on final accounts of the different Depart-

ments of State.

The administrative verification made by tlie

Board of Audit prepares the ground for the legis-

lative one by the Diet. In the 1 )iet, the report of

the Board of Audit and the final accounts of the

Government w^ill be received at the same time,

and the latter will be approved and confirmed,

when they are considered to be correct.

For the examination of the financial l>usiness of

the Government, the Board of Audit must possess

an independent character. Accordingly its organ-

ization and functions, like those of judges, shall l)e

determined by law and placed beyond the reach

of the administrative ordinances. However, rules

by which verification is to be conducted shall l»e

determined by an Imperial Ordinance.
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rTTAPTKlC \ II

SUPPLEWENTARY RULES

ARTICLE LXXIII

When it has become necessary m xuiurc lo

amend the provisions of the present Constitu

tion, a project to that effect shall be submit

ted to the Imperial Diet by Imperial Order

In the above case, neither House can open

the debate, unless not less than two thirds of

the whole number of Members are present,

and no amendment can be passed, unless a

majority of not less than two thirds of the

Members present is obtained.

The Constitution has Ikh»i» |H»rHHially (IctcnnincMi

by His Majesty the Kin|K*ror in confi>riiiity willi

the instnictions transmitted to Him l>y His Ances-

tors and He desires to bequeath it to |H»sterity as

an inunutahle eiKie of laws, whose |>n»visiuns Hi»

present suhjeets ami their descendant- shall o* v

for ever. Therefon*. the essential clninut4T of

Constitution should umlergo no altenition.

Hut law is advantageous only when it i» iu hur-

mony with the actual ueeessitios of Mociety. Tliuis

although the fundamentiil clmmeter of the nsUotuU
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polity i> i«> umiiiuK* unalteri'd for all siges in n.iiu-,

yet it may become necessary at some time in the

future, to introduce more or less modifications

in the less impoilant parts of the political institu-

tions, so as to keep them in touch with the chang-

ing phases of society. The present Article does

not i)rohihit the amendment of the provisions of

this Constitution at some future tinie, but estabh'sh-

68 certain special conditions for the operation.

Wliy is the draft of a proposed amendment of

the Constitution to be submitted to the Diet by

Imperial Order, while the projects of ordinary laws

have to be laid before the Diet by the Government

or initiated by the Diet itself? Because the right of

making amendments to the Constitution must

belong to the p]mperor Himself, as he is the sole

author of it. If, it may be asked, the power of

amendment is vested in the Emperor, why is the

matter to be submitted to the Diet at all? For the

reason th«at the Emperor's great desire is that a

great law, when once established, shall be obeyed

by the Imperial Family as well as by His subjects,

and that it shall not be changed by the arbitrary

will of the Imperial Family. The ordinary mode

of arriving at a decision by a majority of votes of

the Members present, is not practised in this mat-

ter; the presence and a majority of at least two-

thirds of the entire number of all the Meml)ers is

required for so doing (in each House), for the
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reaiHiii that tlit* givatcMt cautiuii is to lio exerciHtnl

in ropinl to matters n*latiiiK to the* (NuiKtitution.

From the* i»xpn*KH proviHioiiH of the j)n*«eiit

Article, it is to bc» inferred that when a prujwt for

the anienchnent of the provisions of the Constitution

has lH»en submitted to the deliberation i)f the Diet,

the hitter eanntit take a vote on any matter other

than what is contained in the project submitti*d to

it. It i^ fuiiherto be inferred that the Diet is not

allowed to evade tlie restriction of the present

Article by voting a law that may directly or

indinvtiy affect any of the principles of the present

Constitution.

ARTICLE LXXIV.

No modification of the Imperial House Law
shall be required to be submitted to the delibe-

ration of the Imperial Diet.

No provision of the present Constitution can

be modified by the Imperial House Law.

How is it, that while the Vi»tr i»f the Diet is

nwessairy for any amendment of the Constitution,

a mo<lification of the Imperial House I^iw lUone,

needs no submission to it? Simply because the

Iniix'rial Housi» I^iw is one that has been set-

tled by the Im|>eriad Family concerning tlieir own
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;ithui>. aiuJ i»cais no ivltitiim t*> tiiu ivc'i[>i\K.'al

1 ights and duties of the Kmperor or of His subjects

towards each other. A rule by which a niodi-

tication of the Imperial House Law is required to

be submitted to the Imperial Family Council and

also to the Privy Council ought to l)e mentiond in

the Imperial House F^aw itself, Imt nee<ls have no

mention in the Constitution. Such a provision is

accordingly omitted in the ])resent Article.

lUit, sjiould moditications of the Imperial House

Law be suffered to either directly or indirectly

bring about any alteration of the present Constitu-

tion, the foundations of the latter would not be

free from exix>suro to destruction. Accordingly,

in the present Article care has been taken to

Qstaldish a special safeguard for the Constitution.

ARTICLE LXXV.

No modification can be introduced into the

Constitution, or into the Imperial House Law,

during the time of a Regency.

The institution of a Regency, is an extraordinary

state measure and not an ordinary condition.

Thus, although a Regent is entitled to exercise the

riglit of reigning over and of governing the country

iust as if lie were Kmperor i?vl" "T yet he i< not
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iiUowtMl I.. .M ii'JM' any |x»\ViT i»f (i<*oi0ion *-ii-

cerniiig a intKliHration either of thi* Constitution

or of the huperial House I^w. For, the funda-

luentiil lawi» of State and of the Imperial Houho

heing nf far superior ini|)ortanee than the ottiee of

Regent, whieh is in itt« nature provisional, no

|>ersonago other than the Eni|XTor has the |Hj\ver

of efTiH*tuatiug the gi'eat work of niaking an amend-

ment to juiv of them.

ARTICLE LXXVI.

Existing legal enactments, such as laws, re-

gulations, Ordinances, or by whatever names

they may be called, shall, so far as they do not

conflict with the present Constitution, continue

in force.

All existing contracts or orders, that entail

obligations upon the Government, and that are

connected with expenditure, shall come within

the scope of Art. LXVII.

Just sifter the time of the Hest4)nition. laws and

regulations were promulgated under the namet;: of

Oasutti'sho or iiikokti (lm|R'rial J^HK^Iamation) or of

h\Uatsn (N*»tiHcaition). On thi' l:Uh of the Xth

month of the 1st year of Meiji (St»p. 2S. lSr»sy the
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forms for the i>roclai nation of laws and of regulations

were fixed. According to the system then esUihli-

shed, the expression Osc-idasani or gosata (let it be

proclaimed) was used in the case of laws an<l of

regulations issued by the Central Administrative

Council {Gijdsci'hwan)^ while the expression inoshi-

tami (let it be notified) was used in the case of

tliose issued by the five Boards (those of Shrines,

of Financial AfPaii-s, of War, of Foreign Affairs

and of Justice), and by Cities and Prefectures.

Imperial Proclamations concerning matters within

the sphere of either of the five Boards just men-

tioned or of a City or of a Prefecture, were first

drawn up in the Board. City or Prefecture con-

cerned, and then submitted to the Central

Administrative Council, whence they wert^ pro-

claimed after the opinion of the Legislative Council

(Gijosei-kwan) liad been obtained thereon. By an

Instniction dated the 8th of the 1st montli of the

5th year of Meiji (Feb. 15, 1872), it was settled

that all Imperial Pioclamations and Departmental

Notifications should in future be numbered. From

that time also a clear distinction began to be made

between Proclamations and Notifications. By an

Insti'uction of the 18th of the 7th month of the 6th

year of Meiji (187:5) a distinction was made between

those Proclamations, Notifications and Instructions

that had to l)e posted in public places and those

that need not be; and also different concluding
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phrases were fM>ttle<l for the abovo mention(»d dif-

fcront kindfl of ProclainatioiiM, NotiHcatiunHuiid

Instructions. Those* oddroMMed to the Government

ofReos and to officials, concluded with the expres-

sion Kotio MUM ai'titsstt (the above is notified), or

Kofio Willi/' ai'kok(jror^ hesUi (the above must l>e borne

in mind). Those intended for appliaition to the

whole country, concluded thus: Konnmune ftikokusu

(the above is hereby proclaimed); an<i in those

addressed to Nobles and to Shizoku alone, or to

intendants of shrines or temples, the expression

Kono wunr kwashizokn t/e fukohtsu (the above is

proclaimed to Nobles and Shizoku), was contained,

or the expression Kono inunr shaji ift fukoktisu (the

above is prcx'Iaimed to intendants of shrines and

temples). Finally, it was settled, that those address-

ed to Government offices and to officials. nee<I not

be |K>sted in publicpl aces. This was the first time

that a distinction has ever been made between

Proclamations to the |>eople in general and In-

structions to Government offices. In the 12th

month of the 14th year of Meiji (1881). the forms

of Im{>erial IVoclamations and of Notifications

were fixed. It was provided that Im{)erial

Prcx;lamations would be promulgate<I in the fol-

b)wing formula:—
Proclaimed in ohediA'tice to the command of Jiu

Mojestij the Emperor.

C\umceUor of the Kmftire.
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Notifications were to be i8^«ue(l by tlie Chancellor

of the Enjpire, with the joint signature or signa-

ture8 of the Minister or Ministers of State con-

cerned. On the 3rd of tlie sjinie month, it was

settled by Impel ial Proclamation, that laws and

regulations should tbonceforth be promulgated by

Imperial Proclamation, but that all regulations

hitherto issued by the «lifferent Departments of

State, would thenceforth be issued by the Council

of State. Thus the ])ractice of issuing Notifications

by the different Departments of State was aboli-

shed, an<l in its stead was instituted the one of

appending to Notifications the joint signatures of

the different Ministers of State. By the Imperial

Ordinance of the 26th of the 2nd month of the

19th year of Meiji (1886), it was i)rovided that laws

and Im))erial Odinances would be i)roinulgated

with a preamble; that after the Imperial Sign

Manual hml been obtained, the Privy Seal w'ould

be affixed, and lastly that the Minister President

of State and the competent Minister or Ministers

of Stiitc* would append their countersignatures to

the document: an<l that Cabinet Ordinances would

be issued by the Minister President of State and

Departmentid ones by the respective Ministers of

States. To reca])itulate, the expressions Gosata-

sho^ fukoku and futatsu which hiul for some time

been used after the Restoration, to designate

public d(X-uments issued by the ( Government, were
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merely exprej<f*ioi.- « i.t|ilc>ye<l iiuorcling to ilio

nature of tlie form in which u fmrticiihir document

wa.s drawn up. On the otiier hand, enactmentii

that went by the name of ho (like Kos^ki-hu or tlio

CensUH I^w), of ritsu (like Shin-ritsH-karyO or the

New Criminal Code), of rei (like CUd-Ua-rei and

Kaitjtn-rei or the Conscription I^w and the Law
of Siege), otjorei (Shimbun-jOrei or the Press Law),

of ritsu-rei (like Kaiui rUsu-rei or the Revised

Criminal Code), and of kisoku (like Fukenkai-kisoku

or City and Prefectural Assembly Regulations)—

these were promulgated throughout the land and,

having the same binding force upon the whole

|H?ople, no one of them was of: more importance

than another. By the promulgation of the Im-

perial Ordinance of the 26th of the 2nd month of

the IDthycarof Meiji(188G), the distinctive names

of **law" and of ** Imperial Ordinance" were

adopted, but between what sort of matter should be

promulgated as law and what as Ordinance, no

definite boundary line has yet been drawn.

In the organization of the 8i»nate issued in the

Sth year of Meiji (1875), it is provide<l that the

Senate shall hold deliberations on the enactment

of new law*s and- upon amendments of old ones.

It is also provided in the Imperial Ordinance of

the 20th of the 2nd month of the 19th year of

Meiji (188G), that project** of laws which are

required to be submitted to the debate of the
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Senate, should bo so done as in the past. But,

since the 8th year of Meiji (1875), it has not been

clear which of the Imperial Proclamations had the

nature of law; consequently the limits of the

legislative functions of the Senate have remained

very vague and undefined (as it was remarked by

the Senate in its representation to the Emperor

on the 22nd of the 2nd month in the 11th year of

Meiji, 1878). Since the 19th year (1886), not a

small number of Imperial Ordinances have been

submitted to the deliberations of the Senate.

The fact is, that until the Constitution comes into

efifect, a law and an Imperial Ordinance shall be

one and the same thing in reality ; consequently no

distinction can be made as to the binding force of

laws and of Ordinances, on the ground of a dif-

ference of appellation. In this respect, an analogy

may be drawn between law and ordinance on the

one hand, and fukoku (Imperial Proclamation)

and fiUatsu (Notification) of the years previous to

the 19th year of Meiji (188G), on the other: at

times there was a difference between fukukn and

futatsu, at others there was none.

Therefore, we must look to the establishment

of the Imperial Diet for the drawing up of clear

distinctions between laws and ordinances, accord-

ing to the provisions of the Constitution. But

until its establishment, neither the name, whether

law, regulation, ordinance or what not, shall be
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taken a« tllO gunif ii»r OfUMiinmng iiir rviiv.wx'

importance of enactmenU as to their efficacy. All

enaetnients that have liitherto been passed shall

liave binding force, despite their diversity of ap-

pellation. But, with regard to such enactments

as may bo in conflict with the provisions of the

present Constitution, the whole or any part of such

enactments shall lose its effect from the day on

which the Constitution comes into force.

Of the enactments of former days now in force

and to remain so in future, some of them would

have to be in the form of laws, were they to be

framed anew according to the provisions of the

Constitution. (For instance, the Conscription

Law of Article XX., and law concerning taxation.

Article XXI.) To make these enactments of the

past conform to the provisions of the Constitution

by giving them the form of law, would however

be attaching too much importance to mere forms,

and it would be a useless trouble to do so. It is,

therefore, provided, in the present Article, not

only that existing laws, ordinances and regulations

shall possess binding force, but also that such

enactments as are required by the Constitution to

be promulgated in the form of laws, shall possess

the same force as laws. When it lias become

necessary in future to make amendments of such

enactments, the amendments are to be carried out

as laws, notwithstanding that the original en-
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actmeiit in question ha I been promulgated in the

form of Ordinance or of Notification.
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IMPERIAL OATH

AT TMB

SANCTUARV OF THE IIPERIAL PALACE.

\Vc, iLc Successor to the proeperous Throne of Onr

Predeoessort, do bambly and solemnly tweftr to (ha

Imperial Founder of Oar House and to Onr other Imperial

Ancestors that, in pnrsuance of a great policy co-extensive

with the Heavens and with the Earth, We shall maintain

and secore from decline the ancient from of government.

In consideration of the progressive tendency of the

coarse of haman afGurs and in parallel with the advance

of civilization, We deem it expedient, in order to give

clearness and distinctness to the instructions bequeathed

by the Imperial Founder of Our House and by Onr other

Imperial Ancestors, to establish fundamenUl laws for-

mulated into express provisions of law, so that, on the

one hand, Our Imperial posterity may poasess an express

guide for the course they are to follow, and that, on the
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other, Oar subjects shall thereby be euabled to enjoy a

wider range of action in giving Us their support, and that

the observance of Our laws shall continue to the remotest

ages of time. We will thereby to give greater firmness

to the stability of Our country and to promote the welfare

of all the people within the boundaries of Our dominions
;

and We now establish the Imperial House Law and the

Constitution. These Laws come to only an exposition

of grand precepts for the conduct of the government,

bequeathed by the Imperial Founder of Our House and by

Our other Imperial Ancestors. That we have been so

fortunate in Our reign, in keeping with the tendency of

the times, as to accomplish this work, We owe to the

glorious Spirits of the Imperial Founder of Our House

and of Our other Imperial Ancestors.

We now reverently make Our prayer to Them and to

Our Illustrious Father, and implore the help of Their

Sacred Spirits, and make to Them solemn oath never at

this time nor in the future to fail to be an example to Our

subjects in the observance of the Laws hereby established.

May the Heavenly Spirits witness this Our solemn Oath.



IMPERIAL SPEECH

ox TIIK

PROMULGWIOH OF THE COHSTITUTIOK.

Wbereas We make it ibe joy and glory of Our heart to

behold the prosperity of Oar country, and the welfare of

Onr aabjects. We do hereby, in virtue of the supreme

power We inherit from Our Imperial Ancestors, promul-

gate the present immutable fundamental law, for the sitke

of Our present subjects and their descendants.

The Imperial Founder of Our House and Onr other

Imperial Ancestors, by the help and support of the fore-

fathers of Our subjects, Uid the foundation of Our Empire

upon a basis, which in to Ust forever. That this brilliant

achievement embellishes the animU of Our country, is due

to the glorious virtues of Our Sacred Imperial Ancestors,

and to the loyalty and bravery of Our subjects, their love

of their country and their public spirit. Considering that

Our subjects are the descendants of the loyal and cood
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subjects of Our Imperial Ancestors, We doubt not but

that Our subjects will be guided by Our views, and will

sympathize with all Our endeavours, and that, harmo-

niously cooperating together, they will share with Us Our

hope of making manifest the glory of Our country, both

at home and abroad, and of securing forever the stability

of the work bequeathed to Us by Our Imperial Ancestors



The Imperi&i ihroiie of Japan, eujo> : ; (J race of

Heaveu and everlasting from ages eternal iu an unbroken

line of succession, has been transmitted to Us through

successive reigns. The fundamental rules of Our Family

were established once for all, at the time that Oor

Ancestors laid the foundationti of the Empire, and are

even at this day as bright as the celestial luminaries. We

now desire to make the instructions of Our Ancestors

more exact and express and to establish for Our posterity

a House Law, by which Our House shall be founded in

everlasting strength, and its dignity be forever maintained.

We hereby, with the advice of Our Privy Council, give

Our Sanction to the present Imperial House Law, to

serve as a standard by which Our desoeodants shall be

guided.

[His Imperial Msjesty*s 8ign-Manual.J

[Privy Seal.]

The nth day \f th« 2nd month of the 22nd tjrar nf Meiji,



THE IMPERIAL HOUSE LAW.

CHAPTER I.

SUCCESSION TO THK IMPEIM AT THRONE.

ARTICLE I.

The Imperial Throne of Japan shall be succeeded to by

male descendants in the male line of Imperial Ancestors.

ARTICLE II.

The Imperial Throne shall be succeeded to by the

Imperial eldest son.

ARTICLE III.

When there is no Imperial eldest son, the Imperial

Throne shall bf^ succeeded to by the Imperial eldest

grandson. When there is neither Imperial eldest son nor

any male descendant of his, it shall be succeeded to by

the Imperial son next in fige. and so on in every successive

case.

ARTICLE IV.

For succession to the Imperial Throne by an Imperial

descendant, the one of full blood shall have precedence

over descendants of half blood. The succession to the

Imperial Throne by the latter shall be limited to those

cases only, when there is no Imperial descendant of full

blood.

ARTICLE V.

When there is no Imperial descendant, the Imperial

Throne shall be succeeded to by an Imperial brother and

by his descendants.
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ARTICLB VI

When there i« no «Dcb Imperial brother or deeoetMUnl

of hit, the Imperinl Throne ehall be tacceeded to by ao

Imperial nncle and hy his dutoeiidants.

MtTICLB VII.

When iheru h neither hhcU Imperial uncle nor deeoen-

dant of his, the Iiup.*rial Throne shall be succeeded to by

the next nearest memU*r unv^nt; tho reet of ibe Imperial

Family.

AHTRLE VlII

Amonf; the Imperial brothers and the reiuot'jr Imperial

relations, precedence shall be (;ivcn, in tho snme degree, to

the descendante of full blood over those of half blood, and

to the elder over the yoanger.

AKTICLK IX.

When the Imperial heir is safTering iiom an m '

disease of mind or body, or when any other weighty <

exists, the order of succession may be changed in accor-

dance with the foregoing provisions, with the a^lvice of

the Imperial Family Council and with that of " P<

Council

'ri «-• *•

uiiAi'lii^ii li.

ASCENSION AND CORONATION.

ARTICLB X.

Upon the demise of the Emperor, the Imperial beir

shall ascend the Throne, and shall acquire the Divine

Treasures of the Imperial Ancestors.
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ARTICLE XI.

The ceremonies of Coronation shall be performed and a

Grand Coronation Banquet (DaijOsai) shall be held at

Kyoto.

ARTICLE XII.

Upon an ascension to the Throne, a new era shall be

inaugurated, and the name of it shall remain unchanged

during the whole reign, in agreement with the established

rule of the 1st year of Meiji.

CHAPTER III.

M.UORITY. INSTITUTION OF EMPRESS AND

OF HEIR-APPARENT.

ARTICLE XIII.

The Kmperor, the Kotaishi and the Kotaison shall

attain their majority at eighteen full years of age.

ARTICLE XIV.

Members of the Imperial Family, other than those

mentioned in the preceding Article, shall attain their

majority at twenty full years of age.

ARTICLE XV.

The son of the Emperor who is Heir-apparent, shall be

called " Kotaishi." In case there is no Kotaishi, the

Imperial grandson who is Heir-apparent, shall be called

** Kotaison."

ARTICLE XVI.

The institution of Empress and that of Kotaison shall

be proclaimed by an Imperial Rescript.
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CHAPTER IV.

STTLBS OF ADDRESS.

ARTICLE XVII.

The style of addrets for the Emperor, ibe Grand

Empress Dowager, the Empreee Dowager and of tbe

Eiupress, shall be HU, or Her or Yottr Majeity,

ARTICLE XVUl.

The Kotaishi and his consort, tbe Kotaison and bit

consort, tbe Imperial Princes and their consorts, the

Imperial Princesses, tho Princes and their consorts, and

the Princesses shall be styled His, Her, Their or Your
Tlt'ifhfirgM or Hightieuei,

CHAPTER V.

REOBNXY.

ARTICLE XIX.

When the Emperor is a minor, a Regency shall be insti-

tuted.

When He is prevented by some permanent canse from

personally governing, a Regency shall be instituted, with

the advice of tbe Imperial Family Council and with that

of the Privy Council.

.\UTRLE .\X.

The Regency shall be assumed by the Koiaisbi or tbe

Kotaison, being of full age of majority.
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AHTICLE XXI.

When there is neither Kotaishi nor Kotaison, or when

th^ Kotaishi or the Kotaison has not yet arrived at his

majority, the Begency shall he assumed in the following

order:—

1

.

An Imperial Prince or a Prince.

2. The Empress.

3. The Empress Dowager.

4. The Grand Empress Dowager.

5. An Imperial Princess or a Princess.

ARTICLE XXII.

In case the Regency is to be assumed from among the

male members of the Imperial Family, it shall be done

in agreement with the order of succession to the Imperial

Throne. The same shall apply to the case of female

members of the Imperial Family.

ARTICLE XXIII.

A female member of the Imperial Family to assume the

Regency, shall be exclusively one who has no consort.

ARTICLE XXIV.

When, on account of the minority of the nearest related

member of the Imperial Family, or for some other cause,

another member has to assume the Regency, the latter

shall not, upon the arrival at majority of the above

mentioned nearest related member, or upon the dis-

appearance of the aforesaid cause, resign his or her post

in favour of any person other than of the Kotaishi or of

the Kotaison.

ARTICLE XXV,

When a Regent or one who should become such, is
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tofiferin^ from nn incurable diMMe of miod or body, or

wben any oiber weighty canae exitU iberefor, the order

of the Regency may be changed, with the advice of Uie

Imperial Family Council and with that of the Privy

Council.

CHAPTER VJ.

THB IllPBRIAL GOVBRNOR.

ARTICLE XXVL

When the Emperor is a minor, an loiperial Governor

Bhall be appointed to take charge of His bringing up and

of His education.

ARTICLE XXVII.

In case no Imperial Governor baa been nominated in

the will of the preceding Emperor, the Regent aball

appoint one, with the advice of the Imperial Family

Council and with that of the Privy Council.

ARTICLE XXVIII.

Neither the Regent nor any of his deacendanta can be

appointed Imperial Governor.

ARTICLE XXIX.

The Imperial Governor can not be removed from hia

post by the Regent, unless upon the advice of the Imperial

Family Council and upon that of the Privy Council.
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CHAPTER VII.

THE IMPERIAL FAMILY.

ARTICLE XXX.

The term " ItDperial Family " shall include the Grand

Empress Dowager, the Empress Dowager, the Empress,

the Kotaishi and his consort, the Kotaison and his consort,

the Imperial Princes and their consorts, the Imperial

Princesses, the Princes and their consorts, and the

Princesses.

ARTICLE XXXI.

From Imperial sons to Imperial great-greut-grandsons.

Imperial male descendants shall be called Imperial

Princes ; and from Imperial daughters to Imperial great-

great-g rand-daughters, Imperial female descendants shall

be called Imperial Princesses. From the fifth generation

downwards, they shall be called, male descendants,

Princes, female ones. Princesses.

ARTICLE XXXII.

When the Imperial Throne is succeeded to by a member

of a branch line, the title of Imperial Prince or Imperial

Princess shall bs specially granted to the Imperial brothers

and sisters, being already Princes or Princesses.

ARTICLE XXXIII.

The births, namings, marriages and deaths in the

Imperial Family shall be announced by the Minister of

the Imperial Household.

ARTICLE XXXIV.

Genealogical and other records relating to the matters
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mentioned in the preceding Article nhall be kept in the

Imperial arobivet.

ARTICLB XXXV.

Tbe members of tbe Imperial Family tball be under

tbe control of tbe Emperor.

ARTCCLB XXXVI.

Wben a Regency is institoted, tbe Regent sball exerciee

tbe power of control referred to in tbe preceding Article.

ARTICLE XXXVII.

Wben a member, male or female, of the Imperial Family

is a minor and bas been bereft of bis or ber fatber. tbe

ofKcials of tbe Imperial Court sball be ordered to take

cbargo of bis or ber bringing up and education. Under

certain circomstancee, tbe Emperor may eilber approve

tbe gnardian cboeen by bis or ber parent, or may nominate

one.

ABTICLB XXXVIII.

Tbe gnardian of a member of tbe Imperial Family must

be bimself a member tbereof and of age.

ARTICLB XXXIX.

M/irriages of members of tbe Imperial I :i

restricted to tbe circle of tbe Family, or to diu... ;. ,:

—

fiuniliee specially approved by Imperial Order.

ARTICLB XL.

Marriages of tbe members of tbe Imperial Family sball

be sabject to tbe sanction of tbe Emperor.

ARTICLE XLI.

Tbe Imperial writs sanctioning tbe marriages of
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bers of the Imperial Family, shall bear the countersig-

nature of the Minister of the Imperial Household.

ARTICLE XLII.

No member of the Imperial Family can adopt any one

as bis son.

ARTICLE XLIII.

When a member of the Imperial Family wishes to travel

beyond the boundaries of the Empire, he shall first obtain

the sanction of the Emperor.

ARTICLE XLIV.

A female member of the Imperial Family, who has

married a subject, shall be excluded from membership of

the Imperial Family. However, she may be allowed, by

the special grace of the Emperor, to retain her title of

Imperial Princess or of Princess, as the case may be.

CHAPTER VIII.

IMPERIAL HEREDITARY ESTATES.

ARTICLE XLV.

No landed or other property, that has been fixed as the

Imperial Hereditary Estates, shall be divided up and

alienated.

ARTICLE XLVI.

The landed and other property to be included in the

Imperial Hereditary Estates, shall be settled by Imperial

writ, with the advice of the Privy Council, and shall be

announced by the Minister of the Imperial Household.
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CHAPTER IX.

BXPBXDITUBB8 OP THB IMPBhiii nui r>r.

ARTICLE XLVIl.

The expenditures of the Imperial Hoato of all kinds

•hall he defrayed out of the National Treasury at a certain

fixed amount.

ARTICLB XLVIII.

Tho estimates and audit of accounts of the expenditures

of tho Iw|)crial House and all other rales of the kind,

shall bo regulated by the Finance Regulations of the

Imperial House.

CHAPTER X.

LITIGATIONS. DISCIPLINARY BULBS FOB THB
ICBICBBB8 OF THB IMPERIAL FAMILY.

ARTICLB XLIX.

Litigation between members of the Imperial Family

shall be decided by judicial functionaries specially desig-

nated by the Emperor to the Department of the Imperial

Household, and execution issued, after Imperial Sanction

thexeto has been obtained.

ARTICM. r.

Civil actions brought by privato individuals against

members of the Imperial Family, shall be decided in the
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Court of Appeal iu Tokyo. Members of the Imperial

Family shall, however, be represented by attorneys, and

no personal attendance in the Court shall be required of

them.

ARTICLE LI.

No member of the Imperial Family can be arrested, or

summoned before a Court of Law, unless the sanction of

the Etuperor has been first obtained thereto.

ARTICLE LTI.

When a member of the Imperial Family has committed

an act derogatory to his (or her) dignity, or when he has

exhibited disloyalty to the Imperial House, he shall, by

way of disciplinary punishment and by order of the

Emperor, be deprived of the whole or of a part of the

privileges belonging to him as a member of the Imperial

Family, or shall be suspended therefrom.

ARTICLE LIIl.

When a member of the Imperial Family acts in a way

tending to the squandering of his (or her) property, he

shall be pronounced by the Emperor, prohibited from

administering his property, and a manager shall be ap-

pointed therefor.

ARTICLE LIV.

The two foregoing Articles shall be sanciiuned, upon

the advice of the Imperial Family Council.
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CHAPTER XI.

TBB IIIPERUL FAMILY COUNCIL.

ARTICLB LV.

Tbe Iiuperial Family Coancil tbAll be oompoeed of the

male members of the Imperial Family, who have reached

tbe age of majority. Tbe Lord Keeper of tbe Privy Seal,

tbo President of the Privy Coancil, the Minister of tbe

Imperial Household, the Minister of State for Justice and

the President of tbe Court of Cassation shall bo ordered

to take part in the deliberations of tbe Coancil

ARTICLE LVI.

1 h« i:iiiix»ror personally presides over the meeUng of

the IiuiKria) Family Council, or directs one of the mem-
bers of the Imperial Family to do so.

CHAPTER XII.

SUPPLBMBNTAHY RULBS.

ARTICLB LVIL

Those of the present members of tbe Imperial Family

of the fifth generation and downwards, who have already

been invested with the title of Imperial Prince, shall

retain the same as heretofore.

ARTICLB LVIII.

Tbo order of snooession to the Imperial Throne shall in
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every case relate to the dcsceudaiits of absolute lineage.

There shall be no admission to this line of saccession

for any one, as a consequence of his being an adopted

Imperial son, Koyushi or heir to princely house.

AUTICLE LIX.

The grades of rank among the Imperial 1 rin , im-

perial Princesses, Princes and Princesses shall h • un iished.

ARTICLE LX.

The family rank of Imperial Princes and all usages

conflicting with the present Law, shall be abolished.

AUTICLE LXI.

The property, annual expenses and all other rules con-

cerning the members of the Imperial Family, shall be

specially determined.

ARTICLE LXII.

When in the future it shall become necessary either to

amend or make additions to the present Law, the matter

shall be decided by the Emperor, with the advice of the

Imperial Family Council, and of the Privy Council.



Wo, in aooordsDce with tbo exproM provision of tb«

Constittition oMhe Empire of Japan, hereby i^romaln^Ate,

with itho advico of Our Privy Council, the prudent Ordi-

nance concerning the House of Peers ; as to the date of ita

being carried out, We shaU issue u hpecittl order.

[His Imperial Majesty's 8igo-Mannal.]

[Privy Seal]

The 11th day of the Snd month of the 22nd year of Meiji

(Countersigned) Count Kuroda Kiyotaka,
MiHtMtri

"
; ff StaU,

Count ItO i;; rui.

PrmdsHt of ike Privy Council,

Count Okuma S' ! hu.

Miiiistrr of > irti'jn Afain.

Count Saigo 1 iii,

Ministir of' >. ... . '.f- .V.in/.

Count Inouye Kaoru,
Minittei for AttncuUurt and

imtrc*.

Count Yama<ia Akiyosbi,
Miiu*tet of Statsfor Jutticf.

Count Matsugata Masayoabi,
Minister of r Finana, mmd

ytinittei • <r Home Af'tin,

Count Oyama Iwao,
Mini$tfr of State j'or 11 *«ii.

Viscount Mori Arinori,
Minister of State for Education.

Viscount Enomoto Takeaki,
Mini$tei of State for Commtmicatioiu,



IMPERIAL ORDINANCE,

CONCERNING THB

HOUSE OF PEERS.

ARTICLE I.

The House of Peers shall be composed of the following

Members.

1. The members of the Imperial Family.

2. Princes and Marquises.

3. Counts, Viscounts and Barons who have been

elected thereto by the members of their respective

orders.

4. Persons who have been specially nominated by

the Emperor, on account of meritorious services to

the State, or of erudition.

5. Persons who have been elected, one Member for

each Fu (City) and Ken (Prefecture), by and from

among the tax payers of the highest amount of

direct national taxes on land, industry or trade

therein, and who have afterwards been nominated

thereto by the Emperor.

ARTICLE II.

The male members of the Imperial Family shall take

seats in the House on reaching their majority.

ARTICLE III.

The members of the orders of Princes and of Marquises

shall become Members on reaching the age of full twenty-

five years.
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ABTICUS IV.

The luemben of ibe ordan of CoanU, VitcoanU and

Burons. who after reaching ibo age of fall twenty-five

years, have been elected by the members of their respective

orders, shall become Members for a term of seven years.

Rules for their election shall be specially determined by

Imperial Ordinance.

The number of Members mentioned in the preceding

clause, shall not exceed the one-fifth of the entire number

of the respective orders of Counts, Viscoonla and Barons.

ARTICLE V.

Any man above the age of full thirty years, who baa

been nominated by the Emperor as a Member on accoont

of meritorious services to the State, or for emdiiion,

shall be a life Member.
ARTICLE VI.

One Member shall be elected in each Fu and Ken from

among and by the fifteen male inhabitants thereof ofabove

the age of full thirty years, paying therein the highest

amount of direct national taxes on land, industry or trade.

When the person thus elected receives bis nomination

from the Emperor, he shall become Member for a term

of seven years. Rules for such election shall be specially

determined by Imperial Ordinance,

ARTICLE VII.

The number of Members, that have been nominated by

the Emperor, for meritorious services to the State, or for

erudition, or from among men paying the highest amount

of direct national taxea on land, industry or trade in each

Fu or Ken, shall not exceed the number of the Members

having the title of nobility.
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ARTICLE VIII.

The House of Peers shall, when consulted by the

Emperor, pass vote upon rules concerning the privileges

of the nobility.

ARTICLE IX.

The House of Peers decides upon the qualification of its

Members and upon disputes concerning elections thereto.

The rules for these decisions shall be resolved upon by the

House of Peers and submitted to the Emperor for His

Sanction.

ARTICLE X.

When a Member has been sentenced to confinement, or

to any severer punishment, or has been declared bankrupt,

he shall be expelled by Imperial Order.

With respect to the expulsion of a Member, as a discipli-

nary punishment in the House of Peers, the President

shall report the facts to the Emperor for His decision.

Any Member that has been expelled shall be incapable

of again becoming a Member, unless permission so to do

has been granted by the Emperor.

ARTICLE XI.

The President and Vice-President shall be nominated

by the Emperor, from among the Members, for a term of

seven years.

If an elected Member is nominated President or Vice-

President, he shall serve in that capacity for the term of

his membership.

ARTICLE XII.

Every matter, other than what has been provided
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for in the preMiii Imperial Ordinance, thall be dealt with

according to the provisions of the Law of tbe Hoaies.

ABTICLB XIII.

When in the future any amendiuent or addition is to be

made in the proritioi ' * •> present Imperial Oxdiiiaiioe»

tbe matter shall be t, 1 to the vote of the Hooie of

Pters.



We, with the advice of Our Privy Council, hereby give

Oar Sanction to the present Law of the Houses and order

it to be promulgated, and at the same time direct that,

from the day of the institution of the House of Peers and

of the House of Representatives, all affairs connected with

either the one or the other of them, be conducted in

accordance with the present Law.

[His Imperial Majesty's Sign-Manual]

[Privy Seal.]

The 11th day of the 2nd month of the 2Qnd year of Meiji.

(Countersigned) Count Kuroda Kiyotaka,
Minister rresident nf State.

Count Ito Hirobumi,
President of the Privy Council.

Count Okuma Shigenobu,
Minister of State for Foreign Ajf'airs.

Count Saigo Tsukumichi,
Minister of State for the Savy.

Count Inouye Kaoru,
Minister of State for Arfriculture and

Commerce,

Count Yamada Akiyoshj,

Minister of State for Justice.

Count Matsugata Masayoshi,
Minister of State for Finance, and

Minister of Statefor Home Jfairs.

Count Oyama Iwao,
Minister of Statefor War.

Viscount Mori Arinori,

Minister of Statefor Education.

Viscount Enomoto Takeaki,

Minister of Statefor Communications.



LAW OF THE HOUSES.

CHAPTER I.

CONVOCATION, ORGANIZATION AND OPENING OF

THE IMPERIAL DIET.

ARTICLE I.

An Imperial Proclamation for the convocation of the

Imperial Diet, fixing the date of its aasemhling, shall be

issued at least forty days beforehand.

ARTICLE II

The Members shall assemble in tlie Hall of their re-

spective Houses, upon the day specified in the Imi)erial

Proclamation of convocation.

ARTICLE in.

The President and Vice-President of the House of Re-

presentativoB shall both of them be nominated by the

Emperor, from omon^ three candidates res^iectively elected

by the House for each of those offices.

Until the nomination of the President and Vice-Presi-

dent, the functions of President shall hi discharged by Ihe

Chief Secretary.

AitTICLE IV.

Each House suali divide the whole number ot u^ Mem-
bers into several Sections by lot, and in each Sactioo a

Chief shall be elected by and from among the Members

belonging thereto.
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ARTICLE V.

Upon the organization of both Houses, tho day for the

opening of the Imperial Diet shall be fixed by Imperial

Order, and the ceremony of opening shall be celebrated by

the assembling of the Members of both Houses in the

House of Peers.

ARTICLE VI.

On the occasion referred to in the preceding Article, the

functions of President shall be exercised by the President

of the House of Peers.

CHAPTER II.

PRESIDENT, SECRETARIES AND EXPENSES.

ARTICLE VII.

There shall be in each House a President and a Vice-

President.

ARTICLE VIIL

The term of office of the President and of the Vice-

President of the House of Representatives, shall be the

same as that of the membership thereof.

ARTICLE IX.

When the office of President or of Vice-President of the

House of Representatives, has become vacant by the

resignation of the occupant thereof or for any other reason,

the term of office of the successor shall be in correspond-

ence with that of his predecessor.
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ABTIif.K X.

Tbo President of mch Home Hball uiaintjuii order

therein, regulato tlie debatee and represent the House

ontside thereof.

AllTK I

The President of each Hon i 1. continue to Msome
th9 direction of the busincb^ : ::.o House, daring the

interval tbfit the Diet is not in session.

ABTICLB XII.

The President shall be entitled to attend and take part

in the debates of both the Standing and of the Special

Conmiittees, but he shall have no vote therein.

ARTICLE XIII.

In each House, in the event of the disability of the

President, he shall be represented in his functions by the

Vice-President.

ARTICLE \iv.

In each House, in the event of the disability of both the

President and of the Vice-President at the same time, a

temporary President shall be elected to exercise the

functions of PresideiU

The President and the \i«c i ;c^ident of each House

shall, upon the expiration of their term of office, continue

to exercise their functions, until their successors have

been nominated by the Emperor.

ARTICLE XVI.

In c;ich House there shall be appointed a Chief Secretary

and several Secretaries.
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The Chief Secretary nhall be of the Choluniu rank, and

the Secretaries, of the Siinin rank.

AUTICLB XVII.

The Chief Secretary shall, under the direction of the

President, supervise the business of the Secretaries and

append his signature to official documents.

The Secretaries shall compile the records of debates,

make drafts of other documents and manage business

generally.

Required functionaries other than Secretaries shall be

appointed by the Chief Secretary.

ARTICLE XV[ll.

The expenses of both Houses shall be defrayed out of

the National Treasury.

CHAPTER III.

THE ANNUAL ALLOWANCES TO THE PRESIDENT,

VICE-PRESIDENT AND MEMBERS.

ARTICLE XIX.

The Presidents of the respective Houses shall receive

each an annual allowance of five thousand yen and the Vice-

Presidents, that of three thousand yen each ; while such

Members of the House of Peers as have been elected

thereto, and such as have been nominated thereto by the

Emperor, and the Members of the House of Represen-

tatives, shall each receive an annual allowance of two

thousand yen* They shall also receive travelling expenses

• Note : Originally the annual allowances provided for in this article

were as follows :— President*, 4.0()0 yen each ; Vice-presidents, 2,000
yen each; Memljers. 800 yen each. The amendment was effected by
Law No. 100 of 32nd year of Meiji (ItiOO A. D.). (Traru.)
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in accor(Ui)CO with r'%,Mji;iu iii i- i- •>]- i.ia> jf •.'.•!.

Meoiben, bowover, who <lo nt»l «ntij|.ly wuh tli«« htimnj 'lit

of ooDvocation, shall receive no annual albwanoe.

The Pretident, Vice-ProtidenU and Membert shall ba

allowed (o decline their reepecUve anntial allowaooaa.^

Membeit, who are in the tenrioe of the GoTemmeni,

•hall receive no such annual allowances.

In the case mentioned in Article XXV.» the Members

concerned shall receive, in addition to the annual allowance

menlbned in the f\ni claune of the present Article, an

allowance of not more than five yen per diem, in acooidaooe

with the schedale determined by the respective Houses.

CHAPTER IV.

COMMITTBRS

ABTICLB XX.

Commitlees shall be of three kinds, a Committee of the

WlK>le Hoase, and Standing and Special Committees.

The Committee of the Whole House is comix)eed of the

whole number of the Members of the House.

The Standing Committee shall be divided into several

branches according to the requirements of business ; and

in order to engage in the examination of matters (ailing

within its proviuce, the several Sections shall, from among

the Members of the House, respectively elect an equal

number of members to the Standing Committeeship. The

term of the Standing Coaunittoeahip shall last during a

single aeetton only.

• NoU: OrifiBAlljrthtfjrwvrtBolallov* tKiirMmadd-
lowaaoM^ Tli0«nMadM»Bt «M •fl«elMl bgr i ooltimd fmrot
M«iJI (1889 A. D). (7V»M.)
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The Special Coiumitties shall be chosen by the House

and specially entrusted with the examination of a certain

particular matter.

ARTICLE XXI.

The Chairman of the Committee of the Whole House,

shall be elected for each session at the beginning of the

same.

The Chairmen of both the Standing and Special Com-

mittees shall be resi:)ectively elected at the meetings of the

Committees, by and from among the members thereof.

ARTICLE XXI

L

No debate can be opened nor can any resolution be pas-

sed by the Committee of the Whole House, unless more

than one third of the entire number of the Members of the

House is present, or by either the Standing or by the

Special Committees, unless more than one half of the

members of the same is present.

ARTICLE XXIII.

Ko stranger, other than Members of the House, shall

be admitted to the meetings of either the Standing or of

the Special Committees. Members may also be excluded

from such meetings by resolution of the respective Com-

mittees.

ARTICLE XXIV.

The Chairman of each Committee shall report to the

House concerning the proceedings and results of the meet-

ings of the Committee he presides.

ARTICLE XXV.

Each House may, at the request, or with the concurrence

of the Government, cause a Committee to continue the
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exAUiiiuitioii of BUli daring tbo interval when the THh la

not sittiug.

CHAPTER V.

8ITTIS0S.

AHTICLE XXVI.

The I'resideDt of each House shall dtitermiiie ibe ordara

of ibe day and report tbo aame to ibe House be preaidea.

In ibe orders of ibe day, ibe Bills brougbt in by ibe Gov-

emmeni sball bave preoedence, except wben ibe concur-

rence of tbe Govemuieni bas been obtained to ibe contrary,

in case of argent necessity for debatea.

ARTICLB XXVII

A project of law sball be voted apon, aiicr u u«8 passed

through three readings. Bat tbe process of three readings

may be ooiitted, wben such a coarse is demanded by ibe

Government or by not leas than ten Members, and agreed

to by a majority of not less than two-thirds of tbe Members
present in tbe Hoase.

ARTICLB XXVItl.

Hills brought in by the Government bhall never be voted

upon, without liaving been first submitted to the examina-

tion of a Committee. But it may happen otherwise, when
it is to demanded by ibe Government, in cases of urgent

necessity.

ARTICLB XXIX

W uoii & Member moves to introduce a bill or to make
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an amendment of a Bill, such ni)tion ^t]ali not bj made

the subject of debate, unless it is supported by not less

than twenty Members.

ARTICLE XXX.

The Government shall be at liberty at any time to either

amend or withdrnw any Bill which it has already brought

in.

ARTICLE XXXI.

All Bills shall, through the medium of a Minister of

State, be presented to the Emperor by the President of

that House, in which the Bill has been last voted upon.

When, however, a Bill originating in either one of the

Houses has been rejected in the other, the rule set forth in

the second clause of Article LIV. shall be followed.

ARTICLE XXXII.

Bills which, after having been passed by both Houses of

the Diet and presened to the Emperor, may receive His

Sanction, shall be promulgated before the next session of

the Diet.

CHAPTER VI.

PROROGATION AND CLOSING.

AllTICLE XXXIII.

The Government may at any time order the prorogation

of either House for a period of not more than fifteen days.

When either House again meets after the termination of
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the prorogHit'.^n the (]«bata« of the Wt in«<^iitw> kK»11 be

cootinued.

ARTICLB XXXIV.

In case the House of Poem it ordered to prorogue on ac-

ooaDt of ibe distolation of ibe Uoute of Repreeeotftlivet,

tbe role eei fortb in ibe second clanse of ibe preceding

Article sball not apply.

ARTICLE XXXV.

Bills, rcpresenutions and peiitions, tbat bave not been

voted Q|X)n at tbe time of the closing of tbe Imperial Diet,

sball not be continued at tbe next session. It is, bowever,

otberwise in tbe case mentioned in Article XXV.

ABTICLB XXXV I.

'I :
' tie Diet sball be effected in a joint meet-

ing i.; 1
. in accordance witb Imperial Order.

CHAPTER VII

SECRET SITTINGS.

ARTICLB XXXVII.

In tbe following cases, the sittings of eitber House may
be beld witb cloeed doors :~

1. Upon motion of eitber ibe President or of not

less tban ten Members and agreed to by ibe House.

2. Upon tbe demand of tbe Government.

ARTICLE XXXVI I

Wlxn a iLioiion to go into secret sitting is mad<^ eitber by

tbe rre^^iilcnt or hv not less than ten Members, the
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President shall cause the straugers to withdraw from the

House, and shall then proceed, without debate, to take

votes upon the motion.

AUTICLE XXXIX.

The proceedings of a secret sitting shall not be made

public.

CHAPTER VIII.

THE PASSING OF THE BUDGET.

ARTICLE XL.

When the Budget is brought into the House of Repre-

sentatives by the Government, the Committee on the

Budget shall finish the examination of the same, within

fifteen days from the day on which it received it, and report

thereon to the House.

ARTICLE XLL

No motion for an amendment to the Budget can be

made the subject of debate at a sitting of the House, unless

it is supported by not less than thirty Members,

CHAPTER IX.

THE MINISTERS OF STATE AND THE DELEGATES

OF THE GOVERNMENT.

ARTICLE XLU.

The Ministers of State and the Delegates of the Govern-
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meat bIihU be allowed at any time to tpedc. j>ut tno

bpeecb of no Member sbftll bo interraptad Iborebj.

ARTICLE xi.ui.

Wbon a Bill baa beoD referred in eitber House to a Com-
mittee, tbo Ministera of State and tbe Delegates of tbe

Government may attend tbe meetingii of tbe Committee

and tbere expreaa tbeir opinions.

ARTICLK XLIV.

A Committee in meeting may, tbrotigb tbe President,

demand explanations from tbe Delegates of tbe Govern-

ment.

ARTICLE XLV.

Tbe Ministers of State and tbe Delegates of tbe Govern-

ment, except 8ucb of tbem as are Members of tbe Hoase,

sball bave no vote in the Honsc.

AKTICLli XLV I.

Wben a meeting of eitber a Standing or of a Special

Committee is to be beld. tbe Cbairman tbereof sball c\ '

time report tbe fact to tbe Ministers of State and tu ::..

Delegates of the Government concerned in tbe matter to

be considered.

ARTICLE XLVII.

The orders of tbe day and tbe notices reUting to debates

sball, simultaneoosly with tbe distribution tbereof among
tbe Members, be transmitted to tbe Ministers of State and

to tbe Delegates of tbe Government.
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rTTAPTT.'T? X

gUESTlONS.

ARTICLE XLVIII.

When a Member in either House desires to put a ques-

tion to the Government, be shall be required to obtain the

support of not less than thirty Members.

Ill putting such question, the Member proposing it shall

draw up a concise memorandum and present it to the

President, duly signed by himself and his supporters.

ARTICLE XLIX.

The President shall transmit to the Government the

memorandum on questions. A Minister of State shall

then either immediately answer the questions, or fix the

date for making such answer, and when he does not do so,

he shall explicitly state his reasons therefor.

ARTICLE L.

When an answer has been or has not been obtained

from a Minister of State, any Member may move a repre-

sentation concerning the affairs of the questions.

CHAPTER XL

ADDRESSES TO THE THRONE AND REPRESENTATIONS.

ARTICLE LI.

^^^leu either House desires to present an address to the

Emperor, it shall be presented by it in writing ; or the
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Pretident uuiy be direolad, m the repreeenUiive of the

Hoase, to Mk sn aadieuce of the Hmperor, and present

the tume to Him.
The ropresentationA of either Home to the GovemnieDt

Bball be presented in writing.

ARTICLE Lll.

No motion for rach addieea and represenUition shall in

eitber House be made the subject of debate, onless not less

t^fin tlnitv Members support it.

CHAPTER XII.

•!"«• ' KLATIO.NS OP THE TWO HOUSES OF THE

DIET TO BACH OTHEE.

ARTICLE LIU.

With the exception of the Budget, the Bilb of the

Government may be brougbt in either one of the Houses

first, according to the convenience of the case.

ARTICLE LIV.

\\ hen a Government Bill has been passed in either

House with or without amendment, it shall then be carried

into the other Honse. When the second House eitber

concurs in or dissents from the vote of the first House, it

shall, simultaneously with addressing the Emperor, report

to the first House.

In case a Bill introduced by eitber House is rejected by

the other House, the second House shall report the fisci to

the first House.
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ARTICLE LV.

When either Hoase makes ameiidmetits to a Bill carried

into it from the other House, the Bill as amended shall be

retarned to the first House. When the first House agrees

to the amendments, it shall, simultaneously with address-

ing the Emperor, report to the Second House. When,

on the other hand, the first House does not agree to such

amendments, it may demand a conference of the two

Houses.

When either House demands a conference, the other

House can not refuse it.

ARTICLE LVI.

Both Houses shall elect an equal number, not more than

ten, of Managers to meet in conference. When the Bill

in question has been adjusted in the conference, the adjust-

ed Bill shall be discussed first in that House, which has

either received it from the Government or had ifiitiated it,

and the Bill is then carried to the other House.

No motion for amendments can be made to a Bill that

has been adjusted in a conference.

ARTICLE LVII.

The Ministers of State, the Delegates of the Government

and the Presidents of both Houses, are at liberty to

attend a conference of the two Houses and to express their

opinions thereat.

ARTICLE LVIII.

No strangers are allowed to be present at a conference

of the two Houses.

ARTICLE LIX.

At a conference of the two Houses, vote shall be taken
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by secret Imllot. In the event of ft tie vole, Ibe Cbairin«ti

shall have ibe catting vote.

ABTICLB LX.

Tbe Managers from the two Hooaea abaU separately

elect one of themselves Chairman of the conference. Tbe
Chairman thus eleeted shall occupy the chair at altentale

meetings of the conference. Tbe Chairmanship of the first

meeting shall be settled by the drawing of lot^.

ARTICLE LXI.

All other regnlatious besides what ia provided for in tbe

present Chapter, as to any bnstness in which both Hoosea

Are concerned, shall be determined by a conference of tbe

two Honses.

( HAITKU XIIL

PETITIONS.

ABTICLB LXII.

All petitions addressed to either Hoase by people shall

be received through the medium of a Member.

ARTICLE LXIII.

Petitions shall be submitted, in either House, to loe

examination of the Committee on Petitions.

When the Committee on Petitions considers that a peti-

tion is not in conformity with the established roles, the

President shall return it throngh the Member, throogb

whose medium it was originally presented.
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ARTICLE LXIV.

The Committee on Petitions shall compile a list, in which

shall be noted the essential points of each petition, und

shall report once a week to the House.

When a debate of the House on the contents of a petition

is demanded either by a special report of the Committee

on Petitions, or by more than thirty Members of the

House, either House shall proceed so to do.

ARTICLE LXV.

When either House passes a vote to entertain a petition,

the petition shall then be sent to the Government, together

with a memorial of the House thereon, and the House

may, according to circumstances, demand a report thereon

of the Government.

ARTICLE LXVI.

Neither House can receive a petition presented by a

proxy, excepting when presented by a party recognized by

law as a juridical person.

ARTICLE LXVII.

Neither House can receive petitions for amending the

Constitution.

ARTICLE LXVIII.

Petitions shall be in the form and style of a prayer. No
patition that is not entitled as such, or does not conform

with the proper form and style, shall be received by either

House.

ARTICLE LXIX.

Neither House can receive a petition that contains words

of disrespect towards the Imperial Family or those of insult

to the Government or the House.
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ARTICLB LXX«

Keitber House om receive petiliooe iiiierftfriiig with the

edminmtration of justice or with aJiuiuittrative litigetion.

ARTICLB LXXI.

i^tli 1 looses shall separately receive petitions ami hhall

n<»t iut.M fore oiich with the other in anch nintt.r^.

CHAPTER XIV.

THE HELATIONS BKTWEKN TUB HOC8BS AND THE PEOPLE,

THE GOVERNMENT OFFICES AND

THE LOCAL ASSEMBLIES.

ARTICLE LXXIL

Neither House is allowed to issue notifications to the

people.

ARTICLE LXXIII.

Neither House is allowed, for the prosecution of examina-

tions, to summon persons or to dispatch a Member for that

purpose.

ARTICLE I.XXlV.

When either House, for the purposes of examinations,

asks the Oovernment for nocessary reports or documents,

the Government shall comply, provided such reports or

documents do not reUtte to any secret matter.

ARTICLE LXXV.

Other than with the Ministers of State and the Delegates

of the Government, neither House can hold any oorve-
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spondence with any Government Office or with any

Local Assemhiy.

CHAPTER XV.

KETIUEMENT, AND OBJECTIONS TO THE
QUALIFICATION OP MEMBERS.

ARTICLE LXXVI.

When a Member of the House of Representatives has

been appointed a Member of the House of Peers, or has

received an official appointment, which by law disables

him from being a Member, he shall be considered as retired.

ARTICLE LXXVII.

When a Member of the House of Representatives has

lost any of the qualifications of eligibility mentioned in the

Law of Election, he shall be considered as retired.

ARTICLE LXXVII I.

When an objection is raised in the House of Representa-

tives as to the qualifications of any of its Members, a

Special Committee shall be appointed to examine into the

matter, on a specified day, and the resolution of the

House shall be taken upon the receipt of the report of

the sjid Committee.

ARTICLE LXXIX.

Whenever, in a Court of Law, legal proceedings per-

taining to an election suit have been commenced, the House

of Representatives cannot institute enquiries on the same

matter.
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BTIOLB LXXX.

Until ib« dttqnalifloaioo of » Member bee been provecl,

be Bbmll not loee eiiber bit Mftt or bis vote in tbe Hoote.

In debates relttiog to enqoiriee into bit own qoalificitiont,

a Member. tboQgb tt liberty to oOer ezpkniktiont, cannot

take part in voting thereon.

CHAPTER XVI.

LBAVB OF ABSENCE, RESIGNATION AND
SCBSTITUTIONAL ELECTIONS.

ARTICLE LXXXL

Tha President of either House sball bave tbe power to

giant to Members a leave of absence for a period not ex-

ceeding a week. As to leave of absence for a period of

more tbau a week, permission may be given by tbe Hoote.

No permission sball be given for a leave of absence for an

ni>Iiiiiit<*^ iii>rJn<1 »'f time.

ABTICLB LXXXII.

Ko Member of eiiber House can absent bimsclf from tbe

meetings of tbe House or of a Committee, witbout for*

warding to tbe President a notice setting fortb proper

reasons tberefor.

ARTICLE LXXXIil.

Tbe Hooae of RepresenUtives sball bave power to ac*

cept tbe resignation of a Member.

ARTICLE LXXXIV

^Vben, from any cause whatever, a vacancy occurs
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among the Members of tbe House of Kei)roseiuatives, the

President shall report tha fact to the Minister of State for

Home Affairs, demanding a substitutional election.

CHAPTER XVII.

DISCIPLINE AND POLICE.

ABTICLE LXXXV.

For the maintenance of discipline in either House

during its session, the power of internal police shall be

exercised by the President, in accordance with the present

Law and such regulations as may be determined in the

respective Houses.

ARTICLE LXXXVI.

Police officials retjuired by either House, shall be pro-

vided by the Government and put under the direction of

the President.

ARTICLE LXXXVIL

When, during a meeting of the House, any Member in-

fringes the present Law or the rules of debate, or in any

way disturbs the order of the House, the President shall

either warn him, stop him, or order him to retract his

remarks. When he fails to obey the order of the President,

the latter shall have the power either to prohibit him from

speaking during the remainder of the meeting, or to order

him to leave the Hall.

ARTICLE LXXXVIII.

When the House is in a state of excitement and it is
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found difilcalt to ttuiiiiUin orJer, tbe Pretideot tball hare

power either to 6ni|>ttnd tb^ lueettug or cIom it for tbe J^y.

AUTICLK LXXXIX.

Wben any stranger duturba tbe debate, tbe Preaident

may order bim to leave ibe Hooae, and in caae of naoeatity,

may caaie bim to be banded over to a police antbority.

Wben tbe strangers' gallery is in a state of commotion,

tbe Preaident may order all strangers to leave tbe House.

AUTICLB xc.

Wben any person disturbs tbe order of tbe House, tbe

Ministers of State, tlie Delegates of ibe Government and

tbe Members, may call tbe attention of tbe President

ibereto.

ABTICLE xci.

In neitber House, sball tbe utterance of ezpreasions or

tbe making of speeches, implying disrespect to tbe Imperial

House, be allowed.

ARTICLE xcn.

In neither House, sball tbe ose of coarse language or

{>ersonAlities be allowed.

ARTICLE XCIII.

When any Member baa been vilified or insulted either in

tbe House or at a meeting of a Committee, be ahall appeal

to tbe House and demand that proper measnrea be Uken.

There shall be no retaliation among Members.

CHAPTER XVin.

DISCIPLINARY Pt'NlSHMENTS.
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ARTICLE XCIV.

Both Houses shall have the power to mete out discipli-

nary punishment to the respective Members.

ARTICLE XCV.

In each House there shall be instituted a Committee on

Disciplinary Punishment for making enquiries into cases

inviting disciplinary measures.

When a case for disciplinary punishment occurs, the

President shall, in the first place, instruct the Committee

to enquire into the matter, and shall deliver sentence after

having submitted the case to the consideration of the

House.

When a case for disciplinary punishment occurs at a

meeting of a Committee or in a Section, the Chairman of

the Committee or the Chief of the Section shall report the

matter to the President and demand measures to be taken

thereon.

ARTICLE XCVI.

Disciplinary punishments shall be as follows :

—

1. Reprimands at an open meeting of the House.

2. Expression by the offender of a proper apology at

an open meeting of the House.

3. Suspension of the offender from presence in the

House for a certain length of time.

4. Expulsion.

In the House of Representatives, expulsion shall be

decided upon by a majority vote of more than two-thirds

of the Members present.

ARTICLE XCVII.

The House of Representatives shall have no power to
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deuy a seal (o a Member tbat baa been expeiled, wben be

aball have been re-elected.

ABTICLB XCVUl.

Any Member sbal), with ibe sapporl of not lete tban

twenty MombcrA, bave tbo rii;ht to make a motion for tbe

infliction of a diftcipHnnry puniBhment.

A motion for a disciplinary punisbment aball be made
witbin tbreo days from the comminsion of tbe offence.

ARTICLB XCIX.

^Vbcn, for non-compliance, witbout gubstantial reaiona,

witb tbe Imperial Proclamation of convocation witbin one

week from tbe date specified tberein, or for absence witbout

good reiisons from tbe meetings of tbe House or of a Com-
mittee, or for baviog exceeded Ibe period ofhiileaTeof

abeenoe. a Member has received a snmmons from ibe

President and still persists in deUying his appearance

without good grounds for so doing for one week after tbe

receipt of tbe said summons, be shall, in tbe House of

Peers* be suspended from taking bis seat, and ibe matter

shall be submitted to tbe Emperor for His decision. In

tbe House of Represenutives, such a Member shall be
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LAW OF ELECTION

Of TMI

MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATITU.

(Uw No. LXXIII. Mareh t9Ui. S3rd ymr of Udji. or IM> A. ».).

CHAl^TER I.

BLBCnOH DISTRICTS.

ABTICLB I.

The members of the Hoose of Representatives shall be

elected in each of tbo Election districts.

The Election districts and the nomber of the Members
to be elected in each district are set forth in the Appendix

of the present Law.

ARTICLB II.

The voting district shall be determined by the jorisdic-

tive limit of the Shi (MonicipslityX Cbo (Town), or Son

(Village).

In a Shi, (Monicipality), Cho (Town), or Son (Village)

where exists a special condition, more than one voting

district may be established, or several towns or villagea

may combine and form one voting district, in aocordauoe

with the provisions of an Imperial ordtnaooe.

In the preceding instances where the provisions of the

present Law are fonnd to be inapplicable in reference ta

voting, special provisions may be made by an Imperial

Ordinance.
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ARTICLE III.

A combination of Cho (Town) or Son (Village) which has

a joint management of the entire business of such Towns
or Villages, shall be considered as one Town or Village,

and the managing official of such combination shall be

considered as the Chief of the Town or the Village as the

case may be.

ARTICLE IV.

The Chief of a Shi (Municipality), Cho (Town), or Son

(Village) shall manage the Voting in the capacity of the

Manager for Voting.

ARTICLE V.

The ballot examining district shall be determined by the

jurisdictive limit of a Gun (Rural District) or Shi CMunici-

pality).

The Chief of a Gun or Shi bball manage the business

concerning the examination of the ballots in the capacity

of the ^lanager thereof.

ARTICLE VI.

The Local Governors shall superintend the management

of the Election in the capacity of the Presiding Official

thereof.

ARTICLE VII.

A change in any of the election districts brought

about by an alteration or alterations in the administrative

extent of the locality shall not cause the Member elect to

lose his seat.
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CHAPTER II.

ILBCTOBS AST ELIGinr.E PERSONS.

AICTICLE Mil.

Any peraoii possetsing the following qualifications holds

the electoral right.

1. A male subject of the Empire who is of fall

twenty-five yeare of age ami upward.

2. One who has had his resideoce in the election

district for over full one year previous to the

drawing up of the electoral list and continues to

hold it.

3. One who has Un:ii |>aying a laud tax of un yru

and upward (per year) for over one year previous

to the drawing up of the electoral list, or a direct

national tax other than the Und tax of ten ym
and upward (per year), or a tax of ten yei% (per year)

consisting of land and other direct national tax for

over two years, previous to the tame date and still

continues to pay the same.

In the case of a person who has snooeeded to

an estate by inheritance, the amount of taxes paid

on the estate by his predecessor shall be counted

in for his qualification.

ABTICLB IX.

Of the preceding provisions, the stme relating to a

period of time sliall not be affected by a change tntrodocad

in the administrative limit of the locality.
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ARTICLE X.

A male subject of the Empire who is of full thirty years

of age and upward holds the eligible right.

ARTICLE XI.

Any of the undermentioned persons is disqualified as

elector or as eligible person.

1. The incompetents and the quasi-incompetents

(of the civil code).

2. Those who have been adjuged (by « Court of

Justice) as bankrupts and have not completely

discharged their pecuniary obligations, and those

who have been declared (by a Court of Justice)

as subjects for liquidation, or as insolvents, and

have not finally recovered their rights.

3. Those who have been deprived of public rights

or whose public rights are suspended.

4. Those who have been sentenced to a punishment

of imprisonment or heavier punishment, and are

in interim before the judgement takes effect.

ARTICLE XII.

The Koshu (pater-familias) of families of nobility shall

have neither electing nor eligible right.

This shall apply to those who are in the actual service

in the Army or the Navy, and those who have been

called to the actual service on account of war or other

emergencies, as well as the students of the Government,

Public, or Private schools.

ARTICLE XII

L

The Shinto priests, and the priests and teachers of

religion of all kinds, as well as the teachers of common
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tcboolt tball be ioeligible. Tbote wbo baT« given op

any of the above profeaaiona tball not be eliirible nntil

after tbree montba aball bave ekpaed from the date of

tbeir resignation.

Tbe Government'a contractors, or meinbera of a juridical

person engaged aa a contractor for tbe gevermnent aball

not be eligible.

ARTICLE XIV.

Tbe Government ofliciaU engage<l in tbe busineaa ooo-

cerning election as well as tbose employed in tbe same

baainesa sball not be eligible in tbe election district where

tbey are serving. Tbia sball apply to sucb as bave ceased

to engage in tbe above business for three months after

their resignation.

AKliCLB XV.

The odicials of tbe Imperial Household Depurtuiciii,

Judges, Procurators, the President and Couucillora of tbe

Court of Administrative Litigation, Auditors, Revenue

Ofiicials, and Police Officials shall not be eligible.

ARTICLE XVI.

Tbe Government officials other than those ennnierated

in the preceding article may, so long aa tbeir official func-

tions are not thereby interrupted with, serve as M#mt>ers.

retaining their official position.

ARTICLE XVII.

A member of a Fu, or Ken Aasembly (Pieiectnral

Assembly) shall not hold his seat at tbe same ttme with

his seat in the House of Bepresentatives.
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CHAPTER III.

ELECTOUAL LIST.

ARTICLE XVIII.

The Chief of Cho (Town) or Son (Village) shall make

investigation of the electoral qualifications of those residing

within his jurisdiction according to the actual existence

of such on the 1st day of October each year, and prepare

the electoral list in duplicate, one of which shall be for-

warded to the Chief of Gun (Rural District) by the 15 th

of October.

The Chief of Gun shall check the list forwarded from

the Chief of Cho (Town) or Son (Village), and after making

corrections when necessary, he shall return the duplicate

to the sender.

The Chief of Shi (Municipality) shall investigate the

electoral qualifications of those holding their residences in

the Shi according to the actual existence of same on the

1st day of October each year, and compile the electoral

list by the 81st day of October.

In the electoral list shall be entered the name, official

rank, profession (occupation), class, residence, the date

of birth of each elector, and the amount of tax paid by

him and the name of the place where the tax is paid.

ARTICLE XIX.

When any elector is paying a direct national tax out-

side the limit of Shi (Municipality), Cho (Town), or Son

(Village) where he has his residence, he shall procure a

certificate to that effect in accordance with the provisions
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of the Ordinance, and forward the taoid to ibo Chief of tba

8bi, Cho, or Son where he hat hie retideiioe by the 5th

of October. Bboald notice to that eflecl be not nude by

that date the amount of the tax to paid thall not be tDdoded

in the items to be recorded in the electoral list.

ARTICLB XX.

The Chief of Gau (Rural DittrictX Shi (Municipality)

Cho (Town), or Sou (VilUge) shall exhibit the electoral

list for public inspection for fifteen days commencing with

the 5tb of November in bis own ofiice, or in such place

where permission has been obtained from the Local

Governor for that purpaso.

ARTICLE XXI.

When an elector discovers an omission or error in the

electoral list, he may claim the necessary correction to be

made by forwarding to the Chief of Gun or Shi a written

notice stating his Reasons, together with corroborative

evidences therefor.

ARTICLE XXII.

When an elector has failed under justifiable drcnm«

stances to act as required by Article xix and has been

left out of the electoral list he may proceed in accordance

with the provision of the preceding article.

ARTICLE XXIII.

Afu^r the expiration of the period for public inspection

no proceeding based on the provisions of the two preced-

ing articles can be instituted.

ABTICLB XXIV.

Should the Chief of Gun (Rural District^ or Shi
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(Municipality) receive notice as provided for in Articles

XXI. and xxii. be shall examine the reasons alleged and

evidence adduced, and decide the case within twenty days

from the receipt of the notice.

Should the contents of the notice be decided as just and

correct, the necessary amendment or amendments shall

at once be introduced into the electoral list, and the

applicant, or the party interested therein shall be notified

to the effect, and the decision shall also be made public.

Should the contents of the notice be decided against the

applicant, the same shall be notified to him. An amend-

ment or amendments introduced into the list shall be

notified by the Chief of the Gun (Rural District) to the

Chief of the Cho (Town) or Son (Village) where the appli-

cant resides

ARTICLE XXV.

When the applicant, or the party interested in the

affair, is not satisfied with the decision of the Chief of the

Gun or Shi, he may, within seven days from the day on

which the said decision was given, institute a suit against

the Chief of the Gun or Shi in a District Court.

No appeal is allowed against the judgement of the

District Court in this instance, but it is permissible to

bring an appeal of revision to the Court of Cassation.

ARTICLE XXVI

The Chief of Cho (Town) or Son (Village) shall deliver

to the Chief of Gun (Rural .District) the electoral list of

the locality under his jurisdiction between November 20th

and December 10th

The Chief of Gun, on receipt of the said list, shall

check the same and introduce therein correction or
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correctioDt wbau naoeuary, and return ibe list to tbe

sender by December 20ib.

ABTICLB XXVll

Tbe electoral list iball auame iit final form on tbe

20tb of December.

It tball remain final antil ibe new list sball have been

finally compiled in tbe following year. Wben, bowerer.

any correction baa to be made in parsoance of tbe judge-

ment of a Court of Law, ibe Cbief of Gan or Sbi tball

make tbe correction at once and pablicly notify tbe fact.

When tbe above correction bas been made, tbe Cbief of

ibe Gnn aball notify tbe same to tbe Cbief of tbe Cbo or

Son wbere tbe applicant retidet , and caoie bim to introdooe

tbe correction in tbe duplicate List.

Wben neceaaity ia cilled for a new electoral bat on

account of tbe disturbancea caused by Natare or aome

unfors^n emergencies, tbe same sball bo compiled.

In bucb instances as above, tbe date of compiktion of

tbe new list, and tbe date and period of its public exbibi-

tion and final adoption sball be determined by an Or-

dinance.

CHAPTER TV

ELECTION, VOTINO, ASV VOTING PLACE.

BTICLE XXVIII.

Tbe date for General Election is determined by Im-

perial Order, and tbe same will be published at least

thirty days beforeband.
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ARTICLE XIX.

Election shall be made l»y ballot.

One person shall have one vote only.

ARTICLE XXX.

The Voting Place shall be opened in the Office of

Shi (Municipality), Cho (Town), or Son (Village), or in

such place as has been appointed for the purpose by

the Manager for Voting with permission of the Local

Governor.

ARTICLE XXXI.

The Manager for Voting shall publicly announce the

name of the voting place within the voting district at

least five days prior to the day of election.

ARTICLE XXXII.

The Chief of Gun (Rural District) or Shi (Municipality)

shall nominate not less than three and not more than five

witnesses from among the electors of the election district

under his management, and at least three days notice of

the nomination shall be sent to the nominee, requesting

their presence at the place of voting on the day of

election.

The w^itnesses cannot decline their nomination without

adequate reasons.

ARTICLE XXXIII.

The voting place shall be opened at 7 o'clock a.m.

and closed at 6 o'clock p.m.

ARTICLE XXXIV.

On the day of election the electors shall come in person

to the Voting Place and vote on obtaining identification



in Ui6 aleeloral list, aiid on aflksing Ibelr umk in the

Ragitier for voting.

Sboold iho Xanager for VoltDg find it imponable to

idantify positively any of tba alaciora, be tball maka bim

poblioly Btate bia own identification, and any panoo
failing to to do tball not ba abla to rota.

ARTICLB XXXV.

The voting form tball be provided lo ino eiectors tx

tbo Votini/ V\Ajce on tbe day of election.

ARTICLB XXXVI.

Eacb elector tball write on tbe voting form al tbe

pkce of voting tbe name of one wbom be electa and pai

it into tbe ballot box.

Tbe ballot tball be nntigned.

ARTICLE XXXVIL

Tboae wbo are not regiatered in tbe electoral litt tball

not be capable of voting. Should, bowever, any one

come to tbe Voting Place on tbe day of election, bringing

witb bim tbe judgement of a Coart of Law entitling bim

to bave bit name entered in tbe electoral list, tbe Manager

for Voting tball allow bim to vote.

ARTICLE XXXVIII.

Any person registered in tbe electoral litt bat wbo baa

no voting right shall not be capable of voting.

This shall npply to those wbo can not prrsonally write

tbe name of tbe person to be elected.

ARTICLB XXXIX.

The refusal to permit voting, orotbrwite, tball be

decided by tbe Manager for Voting upon oonaoltatioa

witb tbe witneasea.
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Should an elector of a Cho (Town) or Son (Village) be

dissatisfied with the decision of refusal to vote, the Manager

for Voting shall conditionally allow him to vote.

Ill the above instance, the ballot shall be firat enclosed

in an envelope and sealed, with the name of the voter

outside, before casting the same in the ballot box.

The provisions of the preceding two clauses shall apply

to the case of any of the electors of Cho or Son against

whom an objection is entertained by those mentioned

in the first clause of this Article.

ARTICLE XL.

When the time for closing the polling arrives, the

Manager for Voting shall announce the fact, and close the

entrance of the place, and on completion of the polling

by the electors still remaining in the building, the ballot

box shall be locked.

No voting shall be made after the box has been locked.

ARTICLE XLI.

The Manager for Voting shall keep the minutes of the

voting, in which aie to be recorded all the affairs relating

to the business, and sign the record together with the

witnesses.

ARTICLE XLII.

The Manager for Voting in company with one or more

witnesses shall bring by the day following that of election,

the ballot box, the minutes, and the electoral list to the

Manager for Examining the Ballots.

ARTICLE XLIII.

In the case of an island or places lacking in adequate

means of conveyance, where circumstances exist to make
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it impottible to tend tbe b&llot box by the dita dx^d in

tbe preosding Article, ibo Local Governor may fix a

convenient data for voting for tncb pUoee lo m lo niAke

i( poMible to bave the ballot box, tbe minntet, and tbe

electoral list brougbt to tlie place where the ballota are

opened by tbe date fixed for that porpoea.

ABTIOLB XUV.

In case of disturbances in Nature, or some unforeaaeo

occarenoes, making It impossible to conduct the election,

or in ctae of necessity existing for a renewed election,

the Manager shall bring this (act to the notice of tbe

Presiding Official of Election who shall cause the election

to be conducted by fixing the date for that purpose.

In such instance a public announcement to that effect

shall be made in the district concerned at least five days

prior to the date appointed.

ARTICLE XLV.

In case more than one member are to be elected in

one and the same district at the same time, the provisions

of the Articles xxix. and xxxvl shall apply dsspite tbe

kiiuU of election conducted.

ABTICI.B XLVI.

No person shall have obligation to inform the name of

tbe person voted by anv nf Oio electors.
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CHAPTER V.

THE MAINTENANCE OF ORDER AT THE VOTING PLACE.

ARTICLB XLVII.

The Manager for Voting shall maintain order at the-

voting place and, in cases of necessity, raay deliver an

offender to the police authorities.

ARTICLE XLVIII.

No person other than electors, those engaged in the busi-

ness of the voting place, those duly authorized to supervise

the place, and police authorities, shall be admitted to the

place of voting.

ARTICLE XLIX.

Any person making speeches, debating, causing distur-

bances in the place of voting, or holding consultations or

making persuasive suggestions, or acting in any manner

detrimental to the maintenance of order in the voting

place, shall be ordered to desist by the Manager for

Voting. Should the order be disregarded the offender

shall be expelled.

ARTICLE L.

Such as has been expelled in accordance with the pro-

visions of the preceding Article, can vote at the last

moment, provided the place had not been closed.
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TBB BXAlflNATlOX OF THB BALLOTS. AMD TBB
PLACB FOR TUB SAMB.

ABTICLB LI.

The pboe for exBinining the ballote thall be iba 0(800

•of God (Rarml Dblrict) or 8bi (ManicipAlity), or tocb

pko0 M bas been appointed by tbe Extmining Manager
vclih n<>riiiiHaton of tbe Governor of tin* Ir-w' ility,

ABTlCLh 1.1 1.

Tbe Exaiu 'v^^^er of tbe balloU tball pablidy

annoaoce tb<*
: :

; inted for tbat pnrpose.

ARTICLE LIU.

Tbe Local Governor sball appoint from among tbe

electors of eacb district, the ballots of wbicb are to be

examined, witneeeee of not lets tban three and not exceeding

seven, to act as socb at the examination of tbe ballots.

In tbe case of a 8bi (Monicipality), the witness at the voting

place shall also witness tbe examination of tbe baUots.

Tbe witness so appointed can not decline except on

jnstifbble groands.

Aid K 1.1-. I. IV.

Tbo r.jLsiuiiiipg Manager of tbe ballots shall, in presence

of tbe witnesses, open th0 ballot boxas, in th0 case of Gon
(Uaral DistrictX on the day following the receipt of all

tbe boxes, and in the case of 8bi (Municipality), on the

day following the electioo, and connt the total uomber of

the balloto and that of tbe voters.
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ARTICLE LV.

When the counting required by the preceding Article

has been completed, the Manager shall first cxauiine the

ballots provided for in clauses 2 and 4 of Article xxxix.

and decide acceptance or otherwise of such ])allot8 upon

consultation with the witnesses.

The Examining Manager shall mix the ballots of each

place of voting and inspect them in companv with the

witnesses.

ARTICLE LVI.

The electors may demand admission to the place in

order to inspect the examination of their ballots.

ARTICLE LVII.

The validity or otherwise of a ballot shall be determined

by the Examining Manager upon consultation with the

witnesses.

ARTICLE L\^II.

The following ballots shall be void :

—

1. Those not using the regular form.

2. Those on which more than one name are re-

corded.

3. Those on which the name of the person voted

can not be clearly deciphered.

4. Those recording the name of the person who is

not ehgible.

5. Those on which the characters or letters other

than the name of the person voted are recorded,

the court or ofHcial rank, profession, occupation,.

class, address, or honorific terms, however, being

exceptions.

ARTICLE LIX.

The ballots shall be distinguished according to their
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alidity or oiberwiie, and be pratarvd by ibe Examintog

MaiMger daring tbo tartn of oQto of ibe Members.

AATICLK LX.

The Kxamining ^^aIltger tball keep ibe minatee of Ibe

oocMion, in which the aflkirs conceroing ibe etamlnatiOD

and counting of the hallou shall be recorded. Tbe
minutes shall be signed by him and also by tbe witnesses,

and be preserved togeiber with the minutes of tbe voting

place, daring tbe term of onice of the Members.

ARTICLE LXL

Upon completion of the inspeotion of tbe ballots, tbe

same shall be immediately reported to tbe Presiding

Ofikial of Election.

ARTICLE L\n.

Tbe provisions of the Article XLiv., exceptiDg the ap-

pended clause, shall be applicable to the occasion of exam-

ing tbe ballote.

ARTICLE LXIII.

For maintenance of order in the place for examining tbe

ballots, tbe provisions of Chapter V. shall be apfdicable.

CHAPTT-TJ Yll

ELBCTIU.N

ARTICLE LXiV.

The Election Meeting shall be held at tbe place and on

tbe date appointed therefor by tbe Presiding Ofikial of

Election to examine tbe reports required by Article lxi.
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When a renewed election baa been made on account

of a portion of tbe election baviug lost its validity, tbe

Presiding Official of Election, on receipt of tbe report

required by Article LXi., sball bold an election meeting,

and make a renewed examination of tbe report togetber

witb tbe reports tbat bad been rendered by otber Examin-

ing Managers of tbe ballot'S.

ARTICLE LXV.

Tbe Presiding Official of Election sball make a previous

announcement of tbe place and date for tbe Election

Meeting.

ARTICLE LXVI.

Tbe Presiding Official of Election sball appoint from

among tbe electors of eacb election district not less tban

tbree, and not exceeding seven witnesses for tbe Election

Meeting, and give at least tbree days' notice of tbeir

nomination togetber witb request for tbeir presence at tbe

Election Meeting on tbe day appointed tberefor.

Tbe witnesses so nominated can not decline witbout

good reason or reasons for so doing.

ARTICLE LXVII.

Tbe Presiding Official of Election sball keep tbe minutes

of tbe Election Meeting, wbicb sball he signed by bim and

tbe witnesses, and be preserved togetber witb tbe reports

rendered in accordance witb Article lxi. during tbe term

of office of tbe Members.

ARTICLE LXVIU.

The electors may demand admission to tbe Election

fleeting of their respective districts.



ASnCLB LXIX.

For maintananco of order in ibo Blaodoo Meeting Um
promioDs of Chapter V tball be applicable.

CHAl^lili Vlll.

BLBCTBD PBR80NS.

ABTIOLB LXX.

The individoal who baa obtained the bigbest namber of

valid votes shall be declared the person elected, provided the

number so obtained is higher than one fifth of the prodaci

obtained by dividing the total namber of the electors in

the Electoral List by the namber of Members to be

elected from the district.

When an elected person declines the election or dies

before the certificate of election is sent him. or when
bis election has become void, either before or after the

certificate baa been received, as the resnlt of panishment

a<;Ainst the infringement of punitive measares conoeming

election, or when the election loses validity owing lo

absence of eligible qualifications, the vacancy thus created

shall be filled from among those who have obtained a

majority provided for in the preceding claase but have not

been declared elected in the order of majority secured.

In case of neoeasity oalled for by instances other than

those enumerated in the preceding ohMise, resulting from

an action brought before the Law Coorta either

the election or the person elected, the person to be
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shall be determined in accordance with the provisions of

this Article.

The provisions of Chapter VII. shall also be applicable

to the cases enumerated in the two preceding clauses.

When the number of ballots obtained is equal, seniority

in age shall have precedence. Should the date of birth

be the same, the precedence shall be decided by drawing

lots.

ARTICLE LXXI.

"When the elected person or persons have been deter-

mined, the Presiding Of!icial of Election shall at once

notify the fact to the party concerned.

ARTICLE LXXII.

The person elected, upon receipt of the notice of elec-

tion, shall notify his acceptance or otherwise to the

Presiding Official of Election.

One and the same person can not accept the election of

more than one election district.

ARTICLE LXXIII.

An elected person who fails to send his acceptance or

otherwise, within twenty days from the day he received

the notice of election, shall be considered as having

declined the election.

ARTICLE LXXIV.

When no person has been elected, the Local Governor

shall cause a renewed election to be tnsude by previously

notifying the day appointed for that purpose.

When the number of persons elected falls below the

number of Members to be elected, the Local Governor

shall cause the deficiency to be filled by a renewed elec-
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lion, ill tooordARce with the provision of the preectog
cbuBC.

In caie oi abeenoe of a penon or pertoni to be elected

in the lottaocee enotnex»ted iu daoeee 2 and 8 of the

Article LXX, the provisions of the two prooediog articles

aball be applied.

The election provided for in tbi"
^-'- -'-^ can not be held

daring tbe period allowed for ii ^ a law suit as

provided for in Articles lxxx« and Lxxxii., and in oaae

a law suit has been instituted, until after tbe judgemenl

delivered has become final.

ARTICLE LXXV.

When tbe persons elected accept the election, the Locfil

Governor shall at once provide them with certificates of

election, and r.otify their names throoghoat the extent

of his jarisdiction, and report thereon to the Minister of

State for Home A flairs.

AltTICLB LXXVI.

When an election or a person elected loaea Talidity aa

the result of the judgement of a Law Court, or when a

person elected and provided with the certificate loaea the

validity of his election as the result of punishment

brought about by an infringement of tbe punitive regula-

tions concerning election, the Local Governor shall cancel

such certificate of election, and notifv the fact thronchout

the extent of his jurisdiction.
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CHAPTER IX.

TERM OF MEMBERSHIP AND SUBSTITUTIONAL

ELECTIONS.

ARTICLE LXXVII.

The term of membership shall be four years from the

day of general election. Should the term expire while

the Diet is in session » the same shall be extended to the

close of the session.

ARTICLE LXXVIII,

When a vacancy occurs within one year from the day

of election, the provisions of the Article Lxx. shall be

applied.

But when no person is elected in the above instance,

or when the vacancy has occurred after more than one

year, the Local Governor under order of the Ministei

of State for Home Afifairs, shall hold a substitutional

election within twenty days from the date of receipt of

such order.

The date for the substitutional election provided for in

the preceding clause shall be previously announced by

the Local Grovernor.

ARTICLE LXXIX.

The term of substitutional membership shall correspond

to that of the predecessor.
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CHAPTER X.

LAW 8U1T8 AaAUCST BLBCTIOlf AND TUB
PBB80N BLBCTBa

ABTICLB LXXX.

Any elector who bts objection agtinst the validity of

election may institute a suit against the Presiding Ofiictal

of Election at a Court of Apponl within thirty days from

the day of election.

An appeal for revision against the judgement of ibe

above Court may be brought before the Court of Cassa-

tion.

ARTICLE LXXXI.

Only in such instances as when an infriugemeoi or

infringements against the provisions made for election,

are likely to affiect the issue of election, the Law Court

shall decide the nullity of the whole or a portion of the

election in question.

In a suit against an elected person, also, when bis

election involves an issue corresponding to the proriaion

of the preceding clause, the Law Court shall decide the

nullity of the whole or a portion of the election con-

cerned.

ABTICLB LXXXa.

When a person who has lost his election and baa objec-

tion against the validity of the election may sne the

person elected at a Court of Appeal within thirty days

from the date of notification of the names of tboae elected

made in accordance with the provitioD of Artide

Lxxv. In case, however, the suit is based on the ground
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that the namber of ballots obtained has reached the limit

stated in the first appended clause of Article Lxx.» the

same shall bo instituted against the Presiding Official

of Election, within thirty days from the date of notice

made in accordance with the provision of Article Lxxiv.

An appeal for revision against the judgement of the

Court of Appeal may be made to the Court of Cassation.

ARTICLE LXXXIII.

In hearing a suit against the election, or the person

elected, the Court shall require the presence of the Public

Procurator daring the hearine.

ARTICLE 1.XXXIV.

When a suit against an election or a person elected has

been decided in a Law Court, a copy of the judgement

shall be sent to the Minister of State for Home Affairs,

and when the Diet is in session the same shall, also, be

sent to the President of the House of Representatives.

ARTICLE LXXXV.

The petition of the plaintiff shall be accompanied by

a deposit of three hundred yen either in cash or in

Government bonds, the face value of which corresponds

to the above amount. Should the plaintiff lose his case

and fail to pay the full cost of the suit within seven

days from the day the judgement has become final, the

same shall be paid out of the deposit, and in case the

amount be found insufficient to cover the cost, the b.ilance

shall be requisitioned from him.



CHAPTER XI.

PUNITIVB ItCLBft.

ARTICLE LXXXVI.

Any persoD who by fraudnlont means effected the

insertion of his name in the electoral list, or who has

ma^le a false statement in tho case as provided for in claosa

Q of Article xxxiv shall be liable to a fine of not less

than ten and not exceeding fifty yen.

ARTICLB LXXXVII.

Any person whose act either before or after the eleo-

tion, corresponds to any of the following categories shall

be liable to a minor imprisonment of not less than one

month and not longer than one year, or to a fine of not

less than ten and not exc^inc one hundred yen :
—

1. Any person who with regard to the election,

either directly or indirectly has given, or oflered lo

give, to an elector or an election promotor, money,

goods, notes or any other benefits, or public or

private employment ; any psrson who has assistail

or persoaded the acceptance of a donation or an

offer; and any person who hat vsoeived the

donation or accepted the offer.

2. Any person who with regard to the election has

given or accepted food, alcoholic drinks or amose-

ments, or dinner or entertainments under any

name or in any manner; any person who has

provided or accepted the use of a boat, a carriage

or a horse for going to, and returning from, any of



the places established for election meeting, exami-

nation of the ballots, or voting ; any person who

has paid on other's behalf, or who has allowed

others to pay, the travelling expenses, the hotel

charges, and such like outlays ; and any person

who has promised to pay such expenses, or accepted

the promise.

3. Any person who with regard to the election has

used persuasive measures to an elector by utilizing

the interests the latter holds in a temple, school,

business company, corporation, municipality, town,

or village, in form of water supply, tillage, credits,

contributions, etc., and one who has yielded to such

^persuasions.

The things received in the preceding instances shall be

confiscated and the value in money of what had been

expended shall be requisitioned of the recipient.

ARTICLE LXXXVIII.

Any person whose act corresponds to any of the follow-

ing categories shall be liable to a minor imprisonment of

not less than two months, and not exceeding two years,

with a fine of not less than five and not exceeding one

hundred ijen.

1. Any person who, with regard to the election,

has done violence or applied means of threat to an

elector, or forcibly detained him.

2. Any person who has hindered the passage of an

elector on the public road, or by fraudulent means

obstructed him from voting or caused him to vote.

3. Any person who, with regard to the election,

has used means of intimidation to an elector by

taking advantage of his interests attaching to a
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temple, tohool, bniineei oocnpeuy. oorpormlloo,

Sbi (MoDidpalJiyX Cbo (TowoX 800 (VOkgeX
ko , in form of wUn apply, iillege, orediu, or may

oiber aflkirt.

ABTICLB LXXX1X«

Any of tbe Government ofliciAlt, employeeit witneeiai,

and overteen connected with tbe baftinee« of election,

wbo baa poblitbed tbe name of tbe penon voted by

electors, sball be liable to a puuisbment of minor tm-

priaooment of not less tban two montbe and not exoeedtng

two yean, witb a fine of not lets tban five and not

more tban one bnndred yen. Tbii proriaion tball apply

evoii whdii tbfi fttrt pablifthed is incorrect.

All! H-I.ii A<

Any perBOo wbo at tbe place of vi i i ! i

lor examining tbe ballots, bae uojustitiK ^ .1 111
tbe voting by an elector, or oied tome meanti wbereby

to find out tbe name of tbe person voted, sball be paniabed

witb a minor impriaonment of not laea tban one roontb and

not exceeding one year, or be made to pay a fine of not

leaa tbau ten and not more tban one bnndred yen.

Tbis proviaiou aball apply to tbe person wbo baa opened

tbe ballot box witbont complying witb tbe reqniremeola

of ibe Law or Ordinance for tbe aame, or extracted tbe

ballot or balloU oat of tbe box.

ARTICLB XCL

Any person wbo baa done violenoe to tbe Manager for

Votinf*. tbe Manager i !iining tbe Ballola, tbe Pre-

siding Ofhcial ofPIlcci— . * iUieaa, or Election Ovaraeer,
or caoaed a diaturbaoce at any of tbe plaoea appointed for
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election meeting, examining ballots, or voting, or

detained, destroyed, or plundered a ballot, ballot box, or

any document concerning the election, shall be punished

with a minor imprisonment of not less than four months

and not exceeding four years.

Any person who has assembled a crowd and committed

any of the acts mentioned in the preceding clause, shall

be punished with a minor imprisonment. Any person who
has knowingly joined such a crowd shall be punished

with a minor imprisonment of not less than one month

and not exceeding five years.

ARTICLE XCII.

Any person who has used means of intimidation against

an elector, candidate for membership, or election promoter,

or caased disturbance at any of the places appointed for

election meeting, examining ballots, or voting, or assembled

a crowd with the purpose of detaining, destroying, or

plundering, a ballot, ballot box or any of the documents

concerning the election, shall be punished with a minor

imprisonment of not less than six months and not exceed-

ing three years. Whoever knowingly joined the crowd

shall be punished with a minor imprisonment of not less

than fifteen days and not exceeding three months.

The offender carrying with him any of the articles

mentioned in Article xciii. shall have one degree added

to each of the principal punishments.

ARTICLE XCIII.

Any elector, candidate for membership, and election

promotor who with regard to the election carries with

him a fire-arm, lance, sword, bamboo lance, club, or

anything adequate for wounding or killing others, shall



be paoitbed with a minor imprtflODmeni nol eiooadiog iwo

ye^rs, or with a 6ne of not latt Iban five, and nol exceed-

ing two bandied yen,

Tbe police or gendArme eotboritiee ere eotborizad iu

cete of neceeeity to letae tbe above mentioned erticlee.

ARTICIJI xciv.

Whoever enters any of tbe pieces need for election

meeting, exeminiog tbe ballou, or voting, witb any of

the objects mentioned in the preceding Article shall have

one deirre^ added to the pnnishment as therein provided

AIITICLB XCV.

Whoever witb regard to the electiun, and for tbe

purpose of demonstration, have assembled a crowd, or

marched in body, or used fireworks, torches, bells, drums,

shell-bugles, trumpets, fiags, or any other mark or sign,

and refused to obey tbe order of tbe police autboritiee to

desist, shaU be punitbed witb a minor impriaonment

of not less than fifu^en days and not exceeding six mouths,

or be made to pay a fine of not less than five and not

more than one hundred yat,

ARTICLE XCVI.

Any person who has instigated othert for the parpoee

of making them commit any of the acts mentioned in

Articles Lxxxix.—xcv. by means of speecbee, newa>

papers, periodioala, oiroiilarB, pkoards, or any other

noedium whatever, shall be ponisbed according to tbe

provisions of tbe Articles herein mentioned. In the case

of a newspaper or a periodical that has b*en so used,

tbe person signing hi% itame as editor shall also be

ponisbed.
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ARTICLE XCVII.

Any person who with the purpose of obstructing the

election publishes false reports conceruiug any of the can-

didates for election by means of public speeches, news-

papers, periodicals, circulars, placards, or any other medium

whatever, shall be punished with a minor imprisonment of

not more than six months, and with a fine not exceeding

fifty yen. In the case of a newspaper or a periodical that

has been so used for the purpose, the provision of the

appended clause of the preceding Article shall be applied.

ARTICLE XCVIII.

Any parson who has voted in spite of his disqualifica-

tion, and any person who has voted by a fraudulent use

of a name, shall be punished with a minor imprisonment

of not less than one month and not exceeding two years,

and w^ith a fine of not less than ten and not exceeding one

hundred yen.

ARTICLE XCIX.

Any of the witnesses who, without good reason, fails

lo discharge the obligations required of him by this Law,

shall be liable to a fine of not less than five and not more

than fifty yen.

ARTICLE c.

In the case of offences mentioned in Clause 2 of Article

xcii.. Article xciii., and Article xciv. the objects carried

by the ofifender shall be confiscated.

ARTICLE ci.

Should an elected persim have been sentenced to punish-

ment owing to an offence or offences concerning election
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dormg Um alaelion in which he had heto cngified, hit

election sbtU become void.

AETICLB Cll.

Aoy perioo who has beeo panitbed owing to an ofleoce

or oflEBnoee conoerning election, tbell be forbidden, by

the power of jodgemenl proooaooed by e Lew Coort,

to exeroiie bit right to elect and be elected, for a period

of not lees than two and not longer than eight yeara

after the expiration of the term of pamthment

ARTicLB cm

In all oflencee pouiahable by tbi« Law, tix months shall

be considered as the term of prescription of penaltiee.

CHAPTER XIJ.

SUPPLBMBlfTABT BULBS.

ARTICLB CIN

The oatlays ooncerning election «baU be providad lor

by an Imperial Ordinance.

ARTICLB CV.

A lawsuit coooeruing election shall be promptly oecidcd

by the Law Court in spite of the order of precedence

governing other suits.

ARTICLB cvi.

In a district where the Cho or Son a<lministrstjnn it
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Dot in force, the Kocho (Headman of the place) or any

person holding office comparable to his, shall undertake

the work expected of the Chocho (Chief of Town) or Son-

cho (Chief of Vilkpe) by the requirements of the present

Law.

In the case of an island where there is Tocho (Chief

Official of the island) the work expected of Guncho (Chief

of Rural District) by the present Law shall be performed

by him, and in an island without Tocho, by one whose
office is comparable to that of a Guncho.

In the case of the Municipalities of Tokio, Kioto, and

Osaka, the word Shi of the present Law, corresponds to

Ku (Ward); Shicho (Chief of Municipality) to Kucho
(Chief of Ward) ; and the Shi Oflice, to Ku Office.

ARTICLE CVII.

Should the witnesses fail to appear at the hour ap-

pointed, or a deficiency occur in the quorum during the

session, the Manager for Voting, the Ballots Examining

Manager, or the Presiding Official of Election, as the

case may be, shall temporarily appoint a new witness

from among the electors.

ARTICLE CVIII.

The lawsuits concerning electoral list, election or person

elected, except those provided for in this law, shall be

instituted in accordance with the principle governing the

procedure of civil case.

ARTICLE CIX.

The kinds of direct national taxes mentioned in the pre-

sent Law shall be determined by an Imperial Ordinance.

ARTICLE ex.

In the case of the Hokkaido, or Okinawa Ken (Loocho



Iikndt) where it it impoMtble to apply aay of the pvori*

ioot of tbit Lew. a special provieion or ptofkiooe may
be made by an laiptrtal Ordioanoe.

CHAPTER XIII.

APPBNDBD BOLBa.

ABTICLB CXI.

This Law aball oome in force from the next geoesal

election. In the caee of the Hokkaido excepliog Sapporo

Kq (section), HakodAte Ka, and OUru Ka, or of the

Okinawa Ken, the dale of enforcement of this Law shall

be specially determined by an Imperial Ordinance

ABTICLB CXII.

Only ill the caee of prepariiif; an electoral Uat rt^iured

for electing the Members for the first time in aocordaooe

with the proristons of thia Law, the date and period of time

mentioned in Ariiclea xviii^xx., xxiv^ xxvi., and xxvix

may be specially fixed by an Imperial Ordinance. The

electoral list so preparsd shall retain ita validity till the

day when the same list for the next year shall have
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SCHEDULE.
(Appended to the Law of Election)

Note. * indioatec amendment cfToctod by Law No. 38 of the 85th year

of Meiji (1908) ; and o. amendment by Law No. 39 of the aame year.

Tolfin TPn • Total Number

Tokio-shi (city) 11.

Gan-bu (Rural Districts) including Seven

Islands of Izu 5.

Kioto Fu :—

Kioto-shi 3. •

Gun-bu 5.

Osaka Fu :

—

Osaka-shi 6.

Sakai-shi ••• ... 1.

Gun-bu 6.

Kanagawa Ken (Prefecture) :

—

Yokohaina-shi* 2.

Gun-bu 6.

Hlogo Ken :

—

Kobe-shi 2.

Himeji-shi 1.

Gun-bu 11.

Nagasaki Ken :—

Nagasaki-shi ... 1.

Gun-bu ... 6.

Tsusbioia (Island) 1.



NHgy^KeD:—
NiigAUktbi 1.

Ooo-bo \±

Gamma Kan :

—

Mayabaahi-thi 1

Xycaaakt-ahi^

GoD-bci

Cbiba Ken lU.

Ibaraki Kan :—

Mito^bi 1.

Gan-ba 9.

Tocbigi Keo :

—

Ulaanomiya-abi 1.

Gan-ba ^>.

Nam Keo :

—

Naratbi I.

Gan-bu t

Miye Ken :

—

TiQ-tbi L
Tokkaiobi*fb*> L
GoD-bo ... 7.

Aicbi Ken :

—

Nagoj»-tbi ^
Gon-ba 11.

Sbimoka Ken :—

Sbiaaok»<i1ii 1.

Gan-ba 9.



Gun-bu
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Yamanasbi Ken :

—

Kofu-shi 1

,

Gun-bu 4.

Shiga Ken :

—

Otsu-sbi 1

Gun-bu 5

Gifu Ken :—

Gifu-shi 1.

Nagano Ken :

—

Nagano-shi 1.

Gun-bu 9.

Miyagi Ken :

—

Sendai-shi 1.

Gun-bu 6.

Fukusbima Ken :

—

Wakamat8U-8hi* 1.

Gun-bu 8.

Iwate Ken :

—

Marioka-sbi 1.

Gun-bu 5.

Awomori Ken :

—

Hirosaki-sbi 1.

Awomori-shi* 1

.

Gun-bu 4.

Yainaf2;ata Ken :

—

Yamagata-sbi 1.
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GuD-bu Ik

AkiU Ken : -

AkiUthi* I

Qan-bti '

Fokoi Ken :—

Fakui-ibi 1

Gan-bn i

IftbikAWA Ken :—

•

Kanaawft-sbi 1

Gnn-bti '>

ToyauiA Ken :—

Toj«m*-ftbi 1

Takaoka-ebi 1

Gan-bu ... 5.

Toitori Ken :—

Tottori-tbi^ 1.

Gon-bu . . 8.

Sbimiiie Ken :-

MAteujre&lii 1.

Gon-bu 5.

Oki(l8Und) I

Okayama Ken :—

Okaymma-thi . .

.

1.

Gon-bu 8.

Hiroabima Ken :

—

Hirothima-thi 1.

Ooomiohi-abi... 1.

Gnn-bo 10.
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Yanaaguchi Ken :

—

Sbimonoseki'Shi

Gun-bu

Wakftyama Ken :

—

Wakayama-shi

Gnn-bii

Tokusbima Ken :

—

Tokushima-sbi

Gnn-bii ...

Eftgawa Ken :

—

Takamatsu-sbi

Marugame-sbi*

Gun-bu

Ebime Ken :

—

MatBuyama-shi

Gun-bu

KOchi Ken :

—

KOchi-sbi

Gun-bu

Fukuoka Ken :

—

Fukuoka-sbi ...

Kurume-sbi*...

Moji-shi*

Kokura-sbi* ...

Gun-bu

OitaKen

Saga Ken :

—

Saga-sbi . .

.

Gun-bu ...

of

i

1.

7.

1.

5.

1.

1.

1.

1.

10.

6.

1.

5.
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KomMiolo Keo :—
KaoHttiolo-fhi

OoD-ba

Mijaisaki Ken

KAgothiom Kan :

—

KAgoahima-fthi

Oim*ba

Otbinui (ItUnd)

Hokkaido :—

8appoio-kQ ^secuon)

Hakodate ku

Otaniki;

Sapporo

Olaru

Iwaoai

Mathike

Soya

Kamikawa

Soncbi

Mororao

Urakawa

Hakodato \

Maitomaye

Hiyanm
Sottoa )

Namoro \

Koiibiro

Katai

Obaabiri

snb-distncto

•ub-dislrictB

tab^iatiicU

(All McikMia balooglog to Cbttbima iu the jaritdiclion of

ibe Nemaro Braneb Qa?anuDeol ai« exoeptad.)
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Okinawa Ken :

—

Nawa
Shuri

Sbimasbiri

Nakagami

Kunjan

Districts

Despite the chauge in population of any of the election

districts, no alteration is to be made in this Schedule for

at least ten years.*



ORIGINAL LAW OF ELECTION

lEIBERS OF TBE HOUSE OP REPRESEHTATIVES.

We, with iha advice of Oar PrtTy CooocH. give Oar

Sanction to ibe Law of Election of the Mambera of the

IloiiHe of Repwaaotatifea and to the Appendix tberaof,

and order the aame to be promnlgated, and We at the eaaie

time order that, from tlie year of tbe oonvooatiou of the

Imperial Diet, eleotioot be carried oat in accordaDoe with

tbe preftont Law.
CTTw Tniperial Majesty*! Sign-Manoal]

TPrivy Seal.]

Ihe nth day */ the Snd month of the 22nd year of lie^L

(Counveraignod) Count KaroK ^*''-
'••».Vt.

MinUiri J

Cou '^ '

Coin

Cou

Count! I

Count Yama' " o«bi.

Count Matau^aia Maaayoabi,
Mmiattr n/ ^'Mtr for FimuHet mU

MtMUt Jor //<MNtf AfmirB,

Cooiit Ovatii

Via

Vit*



(ORIGINAL)

LAW OF ELECTION

OP THE

MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.*

CHAPTER I.

KLKCTION DI8TBICTH.

Article I.

The Members of the House of Representatives shall be elected in the

election districts of each Fu (City) and Ken (Prefecture). The election

districts, and the number of Members to be elected in each district, are

et forth in the Appendix of the present Law.

Article II.

The QoTernor of a Fu or of a Ken shall superintend elections in the

election districts in his Fu or Ken.

Elections in an election district shall be superintended either by the

Guncho (Head of Rural District) or by the Shicho (Head of Municipality)

in the capacity of Chairman of flection.

Article III.

When an election district extends over more than one Gun (Rural

District) or Shi (Municipality), the Governor of the Fu or Ken shall

appoint one of the Guncho or one of the Shicho for the Chairman of

Election.

Abticlx IV.

When there are more than one election district within the limits of a

Shi, the Governor of the Fu or Ken shall appoint the Kucho (Head of

Urban District) for the Chairman of Election.

Article V.

Expenses of election shall be defrayed out of the local taxes.

* For the new law see p. 198.
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CUAITEH U.

qVAuncATiom or

AmtictM VL

Ev«rj tloctor u rtqulMd to |wans IW

tHl^j if JMIt of ^9.
t. B« HMl iMiv* ijMd hto I

* -i^"iT- m4 iitiinj

uriHri IbUm Ftt or Kro. for ooi Imi Uimi om jmu, proriow to

tbo dati of Uio dfwiag up of tbo oloototml Hot,—d Moatb^iim

). For Bol loai IImui oao jmt prtriooi lo Um dftto ol IW askiaf
oatoftlM«lMlomlU«t.boaMiitWf«lMiputec.Utte r««r
Kw, difMlmHomI tasM to Ibo osovai of aoi Imi Umb aff
yra, tad BMl bo ilill pojriBffUm BUM.
But la tho ooao of iacooM tax. W maoi bavo bora pajtag U

for aoi loai tbaa foil tbrio joara |>rr?loao to tbo ommo date, aad
mwl bo flIUl pajiaf it

mcLB VIL

iBtbooBooofaporooatlMt baa oaoeoodod lo aa ortato bj iabatiluoL

ibo aiDoaai of taano paid oo tbo oolalo bj bio |iwitniim okdl bo

la for bio qi

CHAriEi: UL

goAuncATtons or tuotaui maooxa.

krnnciM VIII.

Tbooo aloao oImU U oUgiblo. tbai art aaOo Jopaa«o oab|ooli of

loootbaafoatblHgryoaiaof ofo. and tbal» la Ibo Fa orKoaiavkkli
tbo7dooiioloboaloclad.baf« boon pajrl^ dirooi aaUoaal tana la aa

omoiuii of aoi looi Iban flftooa poa, lor a poriod of aul Iom tbaa oao

joar.ptoriow to tbo dala of tbo oaikiaf oat of Ibo oloolond Ikl. aad

tbat aro ofcUl pi^yittc tbat aawmat of dfaool naMnaa l taaaa

Astolaoo«olas.bo»o«or. it io loqaiiod tbai oUglblo

bavo booapa]rlii«lft foe a poriod of aoi looo tbaa ibno ^oaio

tbodaUoflboaakiatoatof Ibo oholoral liii. aad tbai ibo^ bo

pi^ytaftt
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Abticlk IX.

OfieUla in tiM Imperial Household I).-t :u-tiM.>nt, oili.-ials of .luKiiee,

Auditors, ReTenae Officials aad Police Odi i iN siiill not be eli^ble.

Officials other than those enuuierated in the prooe<liag clause may, so

long as their official functions are not thereby interfered with, sorTe

as Members, retaining their officiiU position.

Articlk X.

The Officials of a Fu, Ken or Gun shall not l^^ •HuriMf* witMn the

limits of the jurisdiction of their respeotiro office.

Article XI.

The officers of a Shi, Town or Village, enfj^ged in the management of

an election, shall not be eligible within their respective election districts.

aeticlb xn.

Shinto priests, and priests and teachers of religion of all kinds shall be

ineligible.

Abticlb xin.

When a member of a Fu or Ken Assembly has been elected Member of

fhe House of Bepresentatives, and has accepted the election, he shall

resign his former teat.

CHAPTER IV.

mULM APPLICABLE IN COICMON TO ELECT0B8 AND TO

ELIQIBLE PEE80M8.

Article XIV.

Any person, falling within any of the following categories, shall be dis-

qualified as elector or as eligible jierson :—

1. Lunatics and idiots.

2. Undischarged bankrupts.

8. Persons who have been deprived of public rights or whoec public

rights are suspended.

4. Those who have been sentenced to confinement, when full three

years have not yet elapsed since the completion or pardon of

their sentences.

6. Persons who have been sentenced by the old Criminal Law to
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pMMl Mrritade tmntHUm ihut om jmr, or to

for » politkvl oiitDot for not koi thMi ooo ymr, whra fall tluw
yttun How not Jit •l*ri*Ml Atni**! (K« completi-jn •»> tMi>iirti u#

tbolr eotonooo.

Oi. Pomao who ImVO b«tfn puni«nr4j tor Kmrobimj;. wn«*n xuii Karatf

ymn tero aol yt olopud iIboo tho oooiplolioB or paidoB of

PtrooM wbooo right to oloet Mid to bo oloeted to

ooeooat of oa oCoaoo oosaootod with oa olootloB.

Abticlr XV.

M.'li ifi t !.«• Vfm \ r It. * h.- V.i» V . kti rv •
. \. r • ' ' r

to U' «'let't«''l. nhil'- •
i ;, ir- .:\ i '. .il '. ! :. .- .: .., j .. ; .

thoio, wlio havo toiuporarilj rvUr«U ir • i:a1 wrno«, or wbo boro

boon tuopondod th#fofrooi«

Amcui XVL

Tho toohn (pot^r-foaiiUoo) of foiniUoo of BobiHty oholl be iocapAhlo of

oloetiBg or of brinf oloeted Mombon of tho Hooao of Btprt—tHiioo.

AmcLB XVn.

Abj ponoa, onaiaot whom » crimiiul proooeutloa boo boon bmoghl,

and who it in dotontion or io ander bail, shall bo iacapablo of tfioreMac

tho right to eloet or to bo oloetod. oatU tho oonplotioo of the
]

CHAPTER V.

BLSCTOEAI. LOT.

Aano!.! XVni.

Tho Chalraiaa of Eloetioa ahaU oaooe tho Choeho (Soad of Towo) aad

tho Soa^M (Hoad of ViOago) of aa oloetioa district, to make a list of aU

tho fiifooai ia tho distriei hariaf qoalifioaUoos to eloet. aad bm^ oat

two oopieo thoroof bj tho Ut of April ia oaoh joar: oao of tho oopUa

shall bo forwanM to thtChairoMa of £lootioa bofors tho JOih of Um
samo moath.

la this ilMtocmlliat shall be oatsrod thoaams.oacial taak, piofawJoa,

class, rsitdonos aad dais of birth of saoh olootor. aad tho total aaMoat of

direct aatioaal tasaa paid bj hioi, aal the pL«oe ia whioh aaoh t»aso are
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Abthle XIX.

In a 8hl. the electoral list ihall be mafle out in the following

1. AVhen the whole 8ht or a Kn (Urlmn district) thereof constitutes

nn election district, the Chairman of Election shall compile the

electoral list

2. When several Ku of a Shi are united into one election district,

the Kucho of each Ku shall compile the electoral list for his

respective district, and forward it to the Chairman of Election.

3. When, in case Gun and Shi are united into one election district,

the Guncho assumes the functions of Chairman of Election, the

Shicho shall compile the electoral list and forward it to the

Chairman of Election.

4. In the case mentioned in the last clause, when the Shicho

serves aa Chairman of Election, he shall compile the electoral list

of t)u. Slii

AnncLS XX.

When an elector is paying direct national taxes without the limits of

the election district in which he is residiujj, he shall obtain, to that effect,

the certificate of the Chocho, Soncho, Shicho or Kucho, of the place in

which he is paying such taxes, and forward it, before the date for the

compilation of the electoral list, to the Chocho, Soncho, Shicho or Kucho,.

entrusted with the management of the voting.

Article XXI.

Th& Chairman of Election hall amalgamate into one, all the electoral

lists forwarded by the respective Chocho, Soncho, Shicho or Ktacho, mak-

ing one list for each election district. He shall keep it in the Gun, Shi

or Ku Ofiico, concerned in the management of the election, and send a

duplicate of it to the Governor of the Fu or Ken.

Article XXII.

The Chairman of Election shall, during fifteen days commencing from

the 5th of May in each year, exhibit for public inspection a copy of the

electoral list of each election district in the Gun, Shi or Ku Office, con-

cerned in the management of the election.

Article XXIII.

When any one possessing the qualifications to elect, discovers an omis-

iion or the wrong registration of a name in an electoral list, he may
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«orvMtfo« hm mkA^ bf giviM io tW CksArvMi of

4ariac tb* pirtod ol pvbUd liifioMBM. wtmm meMm md Mi

AfW tb« «BplmU<Ni ol Um period for pobUc

Amoui XXIV.

Upon tbo footlpt oC a aotio* abool ooUailoB. tbo

(4va bit JtaliloB wUbia tamilj daj« from tbo laMipt of oadi

WboB bo aoriJw tho aoCioo to bo rsl#raat, bo than lauaodbUolj

tbo Huao oaatlad, aaa oo»aiaBi<mU Ibo circmnotaaoM to ibo Cbodn.
8oMho.8bloboorKaobooltbo|4ao», la wbiob tbo ponoa la qi

to lari^. at tbo MOM ttoM pobllibiaf tbo fbol ia tbo oloettott

artcLo XXY.

Upoa tKo rroiipi of a aoUoo of wnmg rvgiatratioa, tiM ObairaMB of

ball ««iaaiiBo tbo f«aoua« oUogod aaJ ovkkaoo addaaod, aad la

of aooMiilj otell ooouBOo aad osaoiiBo tbo poraoa, vbo bao flraa tbo

aottot, aad tbo oaa, ooaoaraiaf vbrna tbo aotloo boo boM gtvon.

Tbo HMiMor obUl U dooidod vltbia tvoa^ d»jo froa tbo looiipi of tbo

oottoib tad wboa It to iltciiiiorf to bar* bo»B a wroag wgtoliittoa, II (

bo al oaat oiMod. aad tbo oiraaaibuMM ooaMaaakalod to tbo

8oMbo» 8bkboflrKoobo of tbo plooo. la vbSeb tbuponntaiqi

to fooidiaf. at tbo omb<* Ubm pobltohiaf tbo Coot ia tbo oloetioB

ArnnchM XXVI.

When eill>« r tl».- imtwjo. w'h» \t*m K'»»«*n th • u !» » r '.h.' |aT» n.

aImxU wboiu tt ha* U-»tx :;iT.n m r. •*. »»!i»rj.l '»j*.f. *': !• j%: n i

t h«* ('luurman .»f Kl«vti.«n. l».- ui:^y «i'.l.in »»'•:; Lt» !r .
•!.•• l\_\. a

Vbicb tb« 0«a>l il«Vliloa «&« i^ITiU, matttut*' a^jaat 'h- ^\ir..:x:i f

a ooit ia a CooH of Pint

AancLi XXVII.

Upon tbo rw>eipt of tbo aolt awattoaod ia tbo preoiOiag Aitkto. tbo

Cooft abdl procnpUJ prootod to tbo trial of tbo oMt. irrotpoatira of to

.laricui XXVIII.

Ho appMl to aUovad afpOaot tbo Jodfawat of tbo ConH of Pint

IriAff OB appoa] to tbo Coait of OMmtioa for tartoloa.
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Abticlb XXIX.

The 15th of Juno shall be the date, on ivhich the electoral liat tthall

be finallj settled, and it shall be maintained as it then may be, until the

day of compilation the following year. When, however, any correction

is to be made in pursuance of the judgment of a Court of Lnw, tho

Chairman of Election shall make the said correction within twenty-four

hours from the receipt of such judgment, and shall communicate the

circumstance to the Chocho, Soncho. Shicho or Kucho of the place, in

which the person, who has given the notice, or the one about whom
the notice has l>een given, is residing, at tho same time publishing

the facts within the election district.

CllAi'TEK VI.

DATE or XLSCTION AND VOTIKO PLACK.

ARTICLE XXX.

Voting shall take place ordinarily on the let day of July. In the case,

however, of the dissolution of the House of Representatives, the date of

an extraordinary election shall be fixed and proclaimed by Tuiperial

Ordinance, at least thirty days beforehand.

Article XXXI.

The votin>f place shall be opened in the Town or Village Office or in

tome other place named by the Chocho or the Soncho, and shall be put

under the management of the Chocho or Soncho.

Article XXXII.

>> nt'u nie number of electors in a Town or a Village is not nuuierous

enough to require the opening of a voting place, s*;veral Towns or

several Villages or both may be united for the purpose.

In this case, the Guncho shall, subject to tho approval of the Governor

of the Fu or Ken, determine the Towns or Villages to }je thus united, the

voting place, and the Chocho or Soncho, under whose management the

voting place is to be put

Abticlb XXXIII.

The Chocho or the Soncho shall nominate net less than two and not

more than five witnesses from among the electors of the election district
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hia wiMiiiMml, Md Um naiim of tte awiarttoa iImO U mU
lo Um pmwnu BomUutod •» Wmi tbnt diji* pcwioM lo Hi* <U« r.f

••iMtkm, ffvquMtio^ tlMai to alUod Um votiaff pbM oa tlMit daj.

TIm vitofMM cMUMt dMiia* thflir oaiiM>fam vitboat proper rMsona.

CHAPTER VII.

Tonwo.

AsncM XX XIV

The foting tball oomwBOt at 7 o'clock A.M. and be cloMd at 6 o'clock

P.M.

Aktiolb XXXV.

Tbo ballot box aball b*TO a double Ud, each fiUed with • differrat kej.

Ona of tba two kojra aball ba pot ia tba etutodj of tbo Cbocbo or

SoMbo. aad tbt otbar ia tbat of tba aril

Aeticlb XXXVL

Befoca tbo commeacvineBt of the fotiog, tlio Cbocbo or tba Soocbo

ball, ton^bar witb tbe wif!, opaa tba ballot box ia tba praaaaet

qf tba daelon ob tba apot, aad abow tbata tbat it ia ampt/.

Abticuk XXXVII.

Ob tba day of election, electors aball cobm in ptraon to tba rotia^

pbioa aad rota after idantifjriBf tbaoaalraa witb tbair aaaMa ia tba

electoral Uat

AariCLK XXXVIII.

Tba rottaf papara aball ba of a aaiforai atjia ia eaab Pa aad Kaa.

aad abaU ba giraa to eaeb alaotor bj tbe Cbocho or tbe BooobOb at tbe

rotiag plaea oa tbe daj of election.

Erety rotar aball. at tba rotiag pb^e. ttuH.ri.^ iipoa tba roliif |«4>«r

tba aaata d tba pacaoa ba rotaa for. tbea bia oira aaoia aad wajdaaca,

and aball pat bia alatnp open it

Abticls XXXIX.

Wbaa a roier iiecmrve biaiaalf iaoapabia of fonnuig tbe cbaimctera

raqnired, tbe Cboebo or tba Soacbo abaU diiaei aa aSoar to do aa for
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him. The paper shall next be read to the votor, who shall put his stamp

thereon and then caet his rote. Tlieee details shall be entered in the

minatei of the Toting.

Article XL.

' In an election district where two or more than two Members are to l)e

elected, the method of " scrutin de liste " shall be emplojed.

Article XLI.

Xo person, other than those entered in the electoral list, shall l>e

capable of voting. Should, however, any one oouie to the voting place

on the day of election, bringing with hiw a judgment of a Court of Law
entitling him to have his name entered in the electoral list, the Chocho

or the Soncbo shall give him a voting paper uiid allow him to vote. The
circumstances shall be entered in the minutes of tite voting.

Article XLII.

When the time for closing the polling arrives, the Chocho or the Son-

eho shall declare the fact and shut the Ijollot box. After the shutting of

the ballot box, no voting shall l>e allowed.

Article XLI II.

The Chocho or the Soncho shall keep minutes of the voting, in which

are to be entered all matters relating to the voting, and to which he shall

put his signature as shall also the witnesses theirs.

Article XLIV.

On the day following that of election, the Chocho or Soncho shall wmd,

in company with one or more witnesses, the ballot box and the minutes

of the voting, to the Qun, Shi or Ku Office concerned in the management

of the election.

Article XLV.

In the case of ah island situated in an election district, whence there

are circumstances to make it impossible to send the ballot box within the

time mentioned in the preceding Article, the Governor of the Fu or Ken

may fix a convenient dat? for voting, between the day of the settlement

of the electoral li«t and the date «>f the election, and cause the ballot box

to be sent by the date of the election.
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CHAirrEU VIII.

S.KTI01I MSmiiU.

Abticmi XLVI.

Tht •IwlfaMi iimMif thaU bt btld fai lU Qm. Shi or Co Oflo*. «••

tni#«d with tiM oMBafcoMiit ol U» dMttoa.

JUmcui XLVII.

Th* CbOniMB ol Bloctioo ahAll BomiBaU by loiaa Bl«eUon ComaittM
^ not )^tm than thrM and of not more thaa Mf«o peraoiM, ftoa lnffli^^

the wirnwm MtvmbliBf from Um different ?otiag pkcec

Aotioui XLYlil.

(te tb« dij follovrinir that of the tfinmiwlan of the ballot bona. th«

•ChainMB of Eleotion than opea eaoh ballot bos in tbe preotnM of

the Kloetloa Committee. »nd tlaUl ooont the total nomber of hallota and
that of the Totan. When there if any differeooo hetvaen tha total nam*
ber of ballota and that of Uw voUra. the Cad ahall ba entered in tha

niiniitae of tha election.

AwncLM XLIX.

Whan thM ooanting bat bean finiahed, tha Cbainnan of ElcotioB ahall

inapeet tho ballota in oompany with tha Election Committee.

Amcui L.

Tbo olecUin may rvquaei admieaion to the «I«xtion UM.>^>tiu){ : tl^tr

AwncLS LI.

The foUowiog Ijallota ahall be Toid :—

1. Thoae of paraona whoea namaa art not rtootdtd in tha eiaetoinl

liat It ia, howetar, otharwiat in tha eatt of a peiaoo* who haa

voted in Tirtoe of a jufliriii«>nt of a O >tirt of Jaw «r>iio)i K<> tiad

brought with him.

S. Ballota. for whieh a ivgumr votiug ptper hae not oeea uatsi.

3. Rallolt. on which tht votar't name ia not atnlnd.

i. Tlioaa, on which tha name of a ptnoa, who haa no qmUHImHoM
for election, ia inaoribtd. Bniin thaoMtof a *-8erntindtlMa,*
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ach a ballot shall hafe effect with reepect to such of the peraonr

named therein as do possess those qualificfitions.

Tboee, on which either the naute of tho votor or that of the per-

on Toted for cannot be deciphennl on account of erroneous

characters ased« stains, erasures or injuries. It is otherwise,

when the ordinary kana characters are used, or when the name,

though formed of wrong characters, may bo clearly recognized.

Those, in which words other than those specified ia the second

danse of Article XXX VIIT. ore written. But it is not the K«hie,

when the official rank, profession, class and residence of the

person voted for, have been added, so that there might not be

mistake of identification, or when titles of respect have been^

Article LIT.

When any doubt arises as to the validity of a ballot, the Chairman of

Election shall decide, after having heard the opinion of the Election

Committee. Against this decision, no objection can be raised at the-

election meeting.

Article LIII.

Thoee ballots, that are void, shall be crossed across, and the circum-

gtances shall be recorded in the minutes of election. Such ballots shall

be preserved for a year, and at the expiration of that time, shall be des-

troyed by fire.

Aeticlb LIV.

When a ballot contains more than the fixed number of names of per-

sons to be voted for, the names in excess of tho fixed number Kh:ill Iih

struck off commencing with the lost.

When a "scrutin de liste ** contains less than the fixed nunnMr ot

names, only those actually put down upon it shall Ije counted. In case

the name of one person is written twice, it shall be counted as one vote.

Article LV.

Ballots shall be preserved for sixty days in the Gun, Shi or Ku Office,

but shall be destroyed by fire at the expiration of the said period.

Article LVI.

When, concerning an election suit, either a criminal accusation or

indictment has been brought, the ballots shall l>e preserved until the

settlement of the caae, without any regard to the expiration of the-

periods mentioned in Article LI II. and in Article LV.
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btici.* LVn.

IIm CiMlnMa of BtocUott thftU uftk* loinatM of tb« otoetioa, lo

wMeh tlMll U rooofvloa aO BMttot* ivkitlBg to Cbo hwipteUoo of tfao oloc-

Ika, wad ahoU pwwff thorn, oflor potllaff Irfs iifiuiliar» oad obtaittiag^

tlioM of tho Mombon of tho KWotkNi Conalttoo to tl»tm oloo.

CHAPTER IX.

BUKTtD ruttmon*.

AmcLB LVin.

Tbo iadiTidool, who hM oUoinad ft roktivo owjority of the toUl num-
btr of balloto. tbai U doolaiwl tho eloetwl poffwo.

Whoa the nambor of bolloto it oqaal, the indiTtdool, the eeaior in

point of birth, dmll be dedoied the elected pereoo, end when the datai of

Urth are the aftne. it ahaU Le dwtidtfd by drawing lots.

Asncui LIX.

When tbv elected peiaon or peraona have been acttlod, thu Chairman of

Elaetion ahall at onee eoounonioato hie or their namaa and the nomber

of hia or their ballota to tho Qoremor of the Fo or Ken.

ArricLE LX.

l'I».ti th" nv^ipt of thf comumnioation nentioned in the pracedin^

Article;. iUv <t«.»viTnor «.f the Fu or Ken ahall gite notice to «ach of the

eleetod petaona, and ahall notifj their namae throughout the diatrict

AancLK LXr.

Upon the receipt of notioe of election, eterj eleetod peraon ehall coof

nonicate to the Ooremor of the Fu or Ken« aa to whether he accepU it

or not.

AjmcLi LXn.

Any indiTidual. who haa beea dechuMd elected in aeteral eiedioa

diatrieta, ahaU, upon the receipt of the notioe of eleetioB, oeamnnicate to

the Oofomorof the Fo or Ken which eleetioa he aeoepla.
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Abticlb LXIII.

TiMMi «lactod ptnoM dMll be oonsiderod to have declined tbeir eleo-

tion, who, boio^ then within the respoctivo Fu or Ken, have not uiodo

Um oommunication of ooceptanoe within ton dajs. or w)to, V>eing then out

of the reepective Fa or Ken, have not made tuoh ooniinunication within

twenty dajt.

Articls LXIV.

When an elected person either declines the election or does not send

in the couimunication of acceptance of election within the fixed period,

the Governor of the Fu or Ken shall fix the dato of election, and cause

the respective Chairman of Election to hold a new election. But in the

case mentioned in the second clause of Article LVIII., should nny indivi-

dua]. who has been declared an elected person by the drawing of lots,

either decline or faH to send in the couimuoication of aoeoptanco, tho

other pe»on, who has lost the election by the said drawing of lots, shall

be declared the elected person.

Article LXV.

When it has l^een settled who are the elected persons in every election

district, the Governor of the Fu or Ken shall <^ve them certificates of

election, and notify their names throughout the extent of his jurisdic-

tion. He shall then report thereon to the Minister of State for Home
Affairs, with the statements of the qualificiitious of the elected persons.

CHAPTER X.

term of membership and bdbstiturional elections.

Article LXVI.

The term of memliership shall be four years. After the expiration of

their term, Members may again accept election.

Article LXVIL

When, upon the occurrence of a vacancy among Members, tho Minister

of State for Home Affairs orders tho Governor of the respective Fa or

Ken to hold a substitational election, the latter shall cause an eztraordi-
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try •kelioo to bo li*ld In Um iMpMUf* •iMlka diitrki for tlM

of » mUUIatioBal Ummhtr, vilbte tmmdj di^ja foom tb* (Uj. on wlUcb

iM McHftd tb« Mdrr of Ui« mid Mtaiittor ol IMftto.

AancLB LXVIII.

Th» Itm ol MiUlitiif i..nal uiMttiUtratiiii .Ki»n r^rrMpood lo that of tl»

ClIAl>TEn XI.

looLATioir or vonvo rLxotm.

Abticlb LXIX.

The Cbocho or Soocho chargod with the oianagootcBt of rotiag AmB
nrniataln ordrr at the TocIng plaoa, and. in a eaaa of aaoanitj, nay dalivar

an offandrr to tbo poUca aotboritlat to bo daalt with bj tbem.

Aanoui LXX.

Xo peraoQ carrying waapooa or armi ii permittad to aatar a fotiBf

ArricLK LXAl.

No peraon. who ia not an aUetor, ia parmittad to antar a votinf placa.

Abticlb LXXII.

At a tottDg placa it it forbidden to maka tpaachat, to aaf^» ia

dooa. to caoar an uproar, or to oaa parMiaaioti for tba roCai of otbtr

AancLa LXXIII.

^lian anj panon dislurba tba ordar of a rating pfaioe. the Chocbo or

Soaebo tball gira him warning; and, whan tba warning ia diarigMdad,

aball oaota him to laare the roUng plaea.

Abticls LXXIV.

A peiaon. who hut been compelled to leara a roliag pkea, maj. nnlaw

be baa baoome an c>ffendcr againat law, again be caUad therein for tba

piirpoea of rotiiiv'.
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AmricLi LXXV

Wben anJ of the electors aieeinbled at a voting place tnuiegrewee

either the proTiaions of the CrimioHl Lnw or tho punitive rules of the

preeeut Law, be iball be forbidden to vote, and his nauio and the circuui-

atanoee ahall be recorded in the minutes of the oloction.

Abticlb LXXVI.

As to the decision of the Chocho or Sonoho on a dispute relating to an

election, no objection against it can be raised ut the voting place.

Aeticlb LXXVII.

Any person, who requests admisBion to an election meeting held at the

Gun, Shi or Ku Office clmrged with uiiinagement of election, shall ))o

treated by the Chairman of Election according to the provisions set forth

in the five Articles from Arttcle LXIX. to Article LXXIH.

CHAPTER XU.

LAW SUITS ABODT ELKCTION.

Abticlk LXXVIII.

When a person, who has lost an election, coneidors that there is suffici-

ent reason to make void the election of the electeil person in the respec-

tive election district, he may institute a suit in a Court of Appeal against

the elected person, within thirty days from the «lay of the notification of

the name of the elected person as mentioned in Article LXV.
Xo suit brought after the expiration of the above mentioned period

shall ^>e entertained.

Article LXXIX.

The plainti£F shall, simultaneously with the filing of his petition,

deposit as security in the Clerk's Bureau of the Court of Appeal three

hundred yen in cash or Public Bonds of equal value.

Abticlk LXXX.

In case the judgment has been given against the plaintiff, should he

fail to pay the whole amount of the legal costs within seven days from

the day on which the judgment was delivered, the security uioney shall
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b9 ftpproprktwl for IIm porpoM, and tluKild Umt* lilll

diAeinMj. Um rtqalrad mwvbI dMUl b« obwfftl to Um pliaBtlf

\KncLB LXXXI.

In caw» two or u>on< th^n (wo pUtntiffs Uat** brought a luit a4;»in»t

oae and th« auiio tfltfcUd p«nK)o, tha Coart of AppacU maj dolifor judic

ineot to aU tbo pl»liitifft bj oM and thomw dooiUMAt

Abticlb LXXXII.

Sboold tiM Bonn of BipwitatoUff be ordtr«d to diaolre whiW tfc«

trial ia iMiInit on. ibo Court of AppwU ahall diatniM tho aoit

AmcLS LXXXni.

Wbta the pUintiff wilbdraw* bin tait, bo iball gif« poblla oHei of

the iMt tbroogb ibe modiom of a nowapaptr or bj tomt otbor wothod.

iBTicLa LXXXIV.

Ia tcTlBf a Mdt aboot as atoctioa. a Court of Appaal may diraeUj

dalirar JudgmMt oa thoM oOandon agaloat tba Criodnal Law or tha

preaent Law. wbo ara oiinnactod with tba gait at iatam. In this oaii^

boworar, tba Pablio ProMCoton tniut be preaonL

In oaM b« ia not eonnaetad with a suit about an alaottoa, aa oflMdar

against tba protaat Law shall ba triad in the Crindnal Court barisf

joriidictioa over Lim.

AancuB LXXXV.

Wboa a aoit about an alaction ia daeidad ia a Coort of Appeal, a oopy

oftbajodgmaattlMaibaaeattotbeMiaiatarof Statefor Boom AftOni
aad on tha opniag of tba Hooae of Beprsatatativae, aaothar eopy ihall

ba nat to tha Pretidaat tboraof.

AancLa LXXXVI.

Agaiast tha judgmaat of a Coort of Appeal oa a rait aboot aa alaetioa,

aa appeal may ba mada for raviaioa to the Court of Csawtion

AancLS LXXXVIL

Aaalaetadpar«Mi.whoiethaobJaetofatnit.aballaot loa* tha right

of a Mat in tha Hooae of Bapiaaeatativat, paadiag tha final dadiioa of

t*^ Coort of Law.
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Articlk LXXXVTII.

la ooaneotion with a lait about an election, in all matters not provide

ed for in the preaent Chapter, the prooe« of ordinary legal prooeedingt

ahaU be fbUoired.

CHAPTER Xm.

PUNITITK BULBS.

Articlb LXXXIX.

Abj person, who has effected the insertion of his name in the electorat

list bj fraudulently falsifying the amount of his tax paid, his age, resid-

ence, or any other facts necessary for the qualifications of an elector,

shall be liable to a fine of not less than four yni and of not more than

forty ym.

Articlb XC.

Any person, who either directly or indirectly has given or his promised

to giro an elector money, goods, notes, or public or private employment,

with the object of obtaining a vote for himself, of enabling another person

to obtain the eame, or of preventing the elector from voting for another

person, shall be liable to a fine of not less than five yeii and of not more

than fifty yen.

The same rule applies to the person who has received such gift or

promise.

Article XCL

Any person who has either obtained a rote for himself, or hns eiiable<l

another person to obtain the same, or has prevented an elector from

Toting for another person, by either directly or indirectly giving or

promising to give the elector money, goods, notes, or public or private

employment, shall be dealt with, according to tbe provision of Art 234 of

the Criminal Law.

Any person, who has TOted or who has refrained from voting in

consideration of such gift or promise, shall be dealt with in a like
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Aaj ptnoa, wIm hM 4Um» tMmn to M^toelor, witli Um obftei of

oMmialng a toto lor hioMelf. of •tubliag ftaoiher panoo to obUla Um^

•AIM, or of prtftaliaf an oloctor fiom foUa« for aootlMr poma.
•baU boMolMMdto m ulaor ooBflMOMAl vUlMal kafd liOtoor of aoC

IM Uma om moBtli and of Boi oKwt Ummi tU OMBtha. with • fiao d sot

iMi Umui Art y«M ud of not mor* thoa fifty ym.

AKTICI.B xciri.

Any porooB* who. bj doing violtnoe to an oloelor, hoo obtnintd a vote

lor hiBMall, or oanblod anothor pmon to obMn tfao auno, or faaa

praraatad tbaokctor from Tottngferanothar pfon.ahaUboliabUto U.<

aoatoacad to a miaor eonflnoiuont without hard Ubour of not Ian than

tbrot moatha and of not mora than two jaan, with a iaa of not loaa

than tan ym and of not BMwa than a bondrad pra.

AancLK XCIV.

WhoaTtr aaaemblaa a crowd of poopla, for the porpoaa of either

intimidating atectora,of oanaing diatntbaaoa at a voting plaoa or al an

•laetion maatiag. or of dalalalag. damaging, or ploadariag a ballot boK«

•ball ba Uabia to aenUncad to a miaor oooilaamant withoat hartl

Ubour of not Urn than aix months and of not mora than two jaara, with

a flno of not laoa than t«n yrw aad of not mora than a bondrad pm.

WtMMtar koowiogljr Jolaa aaoh a crowd aad addo to ita Infioanoe, aball

ba Uabla to a minor coaflnamant without hard labour of not kaa than

fiftaan daja and of not mora than two moatha, with a llao of aot laaa

tbaa thraa pra and of not moio than thirty p«N.

Should tha offaoder ba carr.ving wcapona or arma, ono dagraa ahall

ba addad to tha principal poniahmant.

Abticlb XCT.

Whoavar at tha tima of elrction, bj forea. or bj doiag rJoleacB to tha

alaetioa olBoara of witaamaa, aitber diatorba a Todng pbMa or a plaee

of alaetioa maatiog. or dataiaa, damagaa, or pluadara a ballot bos,

ahaU ba IfaOtla to a minor coaflaamaat without hard hdiovr of aot laaa

tbaa four montha and of not mora than foor Taara, with a flno of not laaa

than twanty ym and of not mora than two hnndrad pan.

ShooU tha offaadar ba carryiag waapoaa or arsia. oaa dagraa Aall ba

addad to tha priacipal puniabmant
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Abticlb XCVI.

Wboorer couiinits either one of the offences mentioned ia the precod-

ing Article, by aMembling; a crowd of people, shall be liable to a uiajor

iwprisonuient without hard labour.

Whoever knowingly joins such a crowd and adds to its influence, shall

be liable to a minor confinement without hard labour of not less

than two years and of not more than five years.

Should the offender be carrying weapons or arms, one degree shall lie

added to the princi{>al punishment.

Aeticlb XCVII.

Whoever instigates a person or persons, by means of speeches,

newspapers or writings of any kind, to couiinit any of the offences

mentioned in the preceding three Articles, shall be liable to be dealt

with, according to the provision of Art. 105 of the Criminal Law.

In cnse the instigation has not pro<luced any effect, the principal

punishment shall \je commuted by two or three degrees.

Article XCVIII.

Whoever enters a voting place or a place of election meeting, carrying

weai)ons or arms, shall be punished with a fine of not less than three

yen and of not more than thirty yen.

Article XCIX.

Should an elected i>erson have I>een sentenced to any of the

punishments metioned in the ten Articles from Article LXXXIX. to

Article XCVIII., the election shall be void.

Article C.

Any person who has voted by fraudulently assuming another person's

name, or has voted in spite of bis disqualifications according to Article

XIV., shall l>e punished with a fine of not less than four yen and of not

more than forty yen.

Abticlr CI.

Whoever has, for commission of any of the offences mentioned in the

foregoing Articles, been sentenced to a punishment severer than confine-

uient, or has been twice sentenced to fines, shall be suspended from the

exercise of the right to elect and to Ije elected for a period of time not

less than three years and of not more than seven years.
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.i . II.

ShouUI a witoafltfAQ to ditehartfe aoj of cIm duUet OMtttioOid ia tb«

pMvWoiu of Um prtMit U«. witboQt mij joilUUbk immn, ibdl bo

pimklMd with a Am of not Imi tbaa four jk« *ai of not mof* tiMa

forty jK".

A •Til LB cin.

At to olToiictft. other thna thoat for which ptori^ioBf m« iimmIo ia

tbo praMBt ChftptM*. tho/ ihall bo doalt with ia ooeovduiet with tho

prorlcioao of tho CrimiiMU I«sw. when toeh prorftioBa aro oxpreoigil

thoroia, and tho tevoror punithinont thall be appUod.

AancLi CIV.

In all oStaoM rtlatiag to «ftleotioaa,'iix inoatha thall h« coaridifd aa

the term of prweriptioa of poaaltieo.

AancLs CV.

Tbo prMeat pomtife ralva, aa well ai the Article ot Chapter XL,

ihaU bo pasted op at ovorj votiag phMo aad otory plaoo of olootioa

itintf.

CHAPTER Xn'.

UrrLBKKNTABT RDLK«.

Abticlb CVI.

Ia every Shi, there shall be ootahliahed oao voting plaoo, aad tho

maaagement of all Totioga and eksetioaa aa tpedfled in tho pcaaoat

Law thall bo takoa ohaige of by the Shieha

la tho oaae moatjoaod in Article IV.. one TOting plaoe ahall bo

oitaliMihad jaaach oloeUon di«trtct. and tho managooioi of all votiaga

aad olootioaa ae aptsrifled in tlio t>r,-«i>nt I^w vIxaH Im taktin <!haiv« of by

the Knoho.

Abticlb CVH.

In th** OMO mentioned ia tho preoeding Article, the Shicho or the

Kuoho shall nomiaato not loat than throe and n<>t more thui oerea

witneaaa tnm among tho oloetof* in the cl^^cUon district nador his

managomsat, aad shall giro aotios of aomiaition to them, at loast throo
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d«jt pxoTioaa to the date of election, at the «uue time requesting them>

to Ije pfreeent on the day of election at the Shi or Ku Office concerned

in the management of election.

11)0 wltneteet ehall be present at the voting, and shall also inspect the

Ullots.

In this case, matters relating to voting shall also be recorded in the

minutes of election.

Artclk CVIII.

In localities where the Toshi (Governor of Island) is appointed, the

functions of Chairman of Election mentioned in the present I^vw sbnll

be discharged by the Toshi.

Article CIX.

In Towns and Villages where the Law for the Urganizati<-u oi I i-v :.

and Villages is not in force, the functions of the Chocho or Sou L

mentioned in the present I^iw shall be taken charge of by the Kocho

(Headman).

Article CX

In the first year of the compilation of the electoral list, those persons

who have continuously been paying in full amount, since the coming into

force of the Law of Income Tax, an amount of income tax equal to that

specified in Article VI. and Article VIII., shall be considered to have

fulfilled the condition as to the period of tax payment required in tax

qualification.

Article CXI.

In the Hokkaido, in the Ctkicawa Ken, and in the Ogasawarajima, the

present Law shall not 1>e cat ried out, pending the carrying out thereia

of general laws for the organization of local governments.



APPENDIX
orna

ORIGINAL

LAW OF ELECTION

OPTHB

?1EWBERS OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

I^teli

Tr.kv.^ Ku 12

IHaUid I

DUfcriet II ...

Diftrict Ul .

Dbtriet IV .

Dbtriot V ...

likiCrict VI

Dlitrkt Vll ..

Diitriet VIII

Diftrict IX

IKdjimacliiKu]
{ A /abu K

I

clii Ku)
Ku >
^ICu I

District X...

District XI

District XII

. 8hib»Ka

KjAbsshiKu

. NibonbMhi Ka
<HaoJoKu )

(Fukiigaw» Ku) '"

. .VsftkusftKa

. Ksnda Ku
(8hiUjA Ka>
(Hon){«b Ku 5

|K<>ithikaw» Kuk
\ rHlii^me Kn 1

i VoUaja Ka >

{Uigmsliitatna Gun
]

BiteauittoshiniA Gun

,

Kitatoskama Gun i

Cmnamiadaahi Gnn
]

' (MimMiHHtmshika «ranj

CBbunGon
(Hm 8«*Tfn ltUn<lt of Ixn

KyMo Fu :—
District I Kauigjrft Ko
District II 8liteO0« Ku

I

1
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Diftnot III

District IV

Diitrict ^-

District VI

Osaka Fu :—
District I

District II.

District III

rotasri Gun '\

IKadono Gun (
jOtokuni Gun(
(Kii Gun J

f Uji Gun )

IKuao Cfun f

jSoraku Gun 1

V'l'KUzuki GuoJ
'Minamikutrata < tun'

Kit.ikuirata Gun
Funai Gun
Ainata Guu
Ikuruka Gun

iKasa
Gun

Yosa Gun
Naka Gun
Takano Gun
Kumano Gun I

Xishi Ku
(Hi^Hshi Ku)
(KitaKu S

Minami Ku...

Total uiunber o£

Membon.

10

1

District IV

District ^

I>i8tirct VI

District VII

District VIII

{Nishinari Gun 1

Higashinari Gun ?

Sutiiiyoshi Gun *

fSbiuiakanii Gun
^

IShimashimo Gunf
VreshiuiaGun

f
IXose Gun )

IMatsuda
Gun

Katano Gun
Sasara G un
Kawachi Gun
Wakae Gun
Takayasu Gun^

rishikawa Gun
Yakami Gun
Furuichi Gun
|Yn8ukal>e Gun
Nishikibe Gun
Tannan Gun
iShiki Gun
fTanhoku Gun
Oifata Gun
^Shibukavra Gnn^

!8akai Ku l

OtoriGun
j

IzamiGun'
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ru.«.i«* IV (Mtiuuuiituii)

Kanagawa Km :—
Otalriet I YokohaoiA K

<ttin \

\nik Gun)
i Utio '

(Komki
T«chiUna
Tatiiuki Utio

1Min*uiiUtiui<(UDl
NithtUma Gun

}
Kit«tAUja Gun '

«-rt-nr |2is::^r«u,.i
(K6m Gun I

Aik6Uun 1

^TtukniGuni

Diitriet VI

HyOgo Ken :

—

Diakriet I K6le Kn

fMako Gun )

«-^«'

«

fc::i:"a„n
(Ariuw Gun )

•>«-* « [It^-Lo]
(Yatnbe Gun)
AkuhiGunl
Mino Gun '

DtaWaV JKnkoGun >

(Innaini (*un(

(KatoGun I

'nuknGun }
KMniGunl

KatoGun
Diitnot VI {'HikknGun

KmU Gun
rShikitfl Gun

'**'*^ ^" jjint^nn
(Jin«i Gun
1m« Gun
iMAi
AkO
8nirO<

ShWwn Gun'

I Gun
)

ki Gunf
Inn r
Gun J

tt« Gun )
iMu Gun I
IkO Gun >
MGun I

thlMwn Gun^

Tateli

TcMi

•••••••••••••••
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District IX

District X

KiooMklCKm
MiknniOan
Ket» Gun
Ixuthi Gun
ShiUami Gun
Futa(^tA Guu
Y»bu Gun
Am^ Gun
TniiuGan )

MiharaGaa)

Total unmlMr of
Msiubcn*

Nagasaki Ken :

—

7

!«•'"«"
llJx:^'ni^u=u„l

«

Di-t-tn i^ii^i'jr.t;^""! I

District III Minauiitakaku <iun 1

{K itaiuatsuura <tuu)
IkiGun > I

Ishida Gun '

District V Minaiuiuiatsuura Gun 1

^^-^ vx |i?rJtt*^":a} '

Niigata Ken :—

District I
( Xiififata

(Nisnika
Ku

kanbara Gnu

Total number of

Hembert.

13

1

iKitakanbara(}im "I

Hi^^hikanbara (tun/ 2
Iwafune<jiin •'

District IH Nakakanbnra Gun 1

District IV Mioamikaabara Gun I

•'"'^o'V iSlira..„l *

District VI Kariha Gun I

TKitauonuuia Gnn
1 Minamiuonuuia

" jNakauonuma Gun
(Higashikubiki Gun

District VU
in

)Gunf
un I

Sun )

District VIII ^ Nakakubiki Gun )

(Nishikubiki Gun
(Sawa*
Kaiuo
H&mo

«la Gnn
I

r> Gun /

oGun '



aBi

^i^nw KoD :

—

nutria I ..

District II...

l>iatriot III

IHatriet IV

DtVtri.t V

Oauiua Keu :

—

District I

mvtrict 1

1

Dlrtrlot III

Diitrioi IV

V...

T««yi

(KltttuUtihiUttn) ,
iNiikoTmtlim 5

—..—..I

S ^ >kofnt «»unt
'

(Uiki Uim )
(MiiumiMitMM Oun \

Kitakfttmakiha 0<ia 1 t

NakakattiMhtk* (Ian

'

IKifMiiUma >*un'!

OiatdUun
Hara<tun ^ -•••mS
Hjunwa <tun
OSuiuuia <Min

lKauii<iuD (
,

)Naka<»an
f

l«^htchil»M tJunJ

' ^' •Mta Ona |

/
'^

1(^nuajM-ta («an J

(Nittaiiun |
Yauii%da (tani
Oraifua ^

ISai
«iaa

Xawa 4*uB
Uidoriao <inn
Taieo (foa
Mmiii.ikanra (t

(Niahi^Diua «tui

Kataokaitun
Axamatiua

jKitakMim<Sual
'(UMlOoa j

J

Oiibft Ken:—
DiitrictI

District 11

<Ohiba<iuB )
(Idtiharaifua)

f Hiicaahikatauthika Ovm]
llnl

Tol* 1. . 1 ilTT

Vrt..>»r..

lia <«ua
mobabo ««aa
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District III KatoriOun

r>«w«» ^y
{S;;''r;sL''"1

«*''«'^ lMr'<T..n
flsuini (tun \

Kauiihnhu Gun?
Nn^ra Gun '

un \

tun }..

Gun'
TAwa (tun "^

iHei (tun f

J
Asai (tun C

(Xagasa GunJ

Nn^ra
(MotH (tun
Shusu

(

Atnaha

District Vni

Totel

Ibaniki Ken :

—

{Uigashiihnraki Gun]
Kajiuia Gun
Namekata (tun -

(Tapi Gun "I

Kuji (4un /

Naka Gun^
District n {Kuii(4un J 2

1

1

^'''-'ni [ssii':^u;""l '

'Toyoda Gim
Yfiki Gun

District IV <OkadaGun
iNishikatsushika Gan]
' Sarushima Gun

Ti-*-:«*. IT (Tsukuljft Gun)^'^^^^ {KiibariGun J

(Shida (tun 1

Katchi Gun i ...

Kitasdma Gnn'

Total number of

Members.

TocbigL Ken

Tk •„«.-:»«. T (Kawachi Cfun)
^•»*"^*^ iHagaGun }

{Eamitsu^a Gnn 1

SbimotsugaGun?
Samukawa Gun '

District III
{Aso (iun \

Ashika^'a Gun?
Vaniula <;un '



Dblrict IV

Mam Ken :—

I>i*«ri.t I

District IT.

District HI

S«'k lu •. •..iti

S««hiiM<> « •III)

VaiM<ilM< I iun
Hir<»».- liun
ilt-Kuri liun

8htkij<^ CSna
8hiktK« ttun
Uda <tun
Toicht <fiin

TakaicVit <tnn
KaUtiju <iun
Katsut^' (fUQ
Othtuuii Oun
(UchifJun )

O'MhinoUuB)

Totol wobtiTf 04

atm

4

I

1 •
.

MieKen:—

DUtrict ;

I'utr.ct li

(Ano<>iin )

(IchUhi UuQ)

District in

Dittriet IT

District \

Diilrkt VI

(Kuwaiui Oun)
InsbeOun

}
Asake (Sun >

{licUlnGanl
lino Gun I ..

TkkeGun ^

rWstsrai Gnn
iToshi Gun

\ - • ; an
i\ •

. uro (iun
oMiU-kUiiniuro (iun^

fAhai<tun \
I VauiscU Gun f

iNabaritiun I

\\c:i <Jiin )
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ToM number of
Mcmlicn.

Aiclii Ken :

—

11

Dirtrict 1 NagojaKt) 1

District II AiohitiuQ I

District III
<Hiffaahikwu«aH.;un>

District IV iji^"*''''?? } I

District V NakajiiiMUfun 1

^"^^^ K^nl '

District VII Chita <iun I

.1District VIII {^^•">;:"^1 ...

(Nukada<iun
|

Ni8hikaino<tun >

Ui^^ashikauio (fun'

IKitashitara < lun \

Minauiishitara « itm /

Hoi Gun '

^^<^'^' {^!ni:irl

District I JiVr'^'""!

District II Ifu"^'
*:"'':

(Ibara<Tim;

IXa^^akauii
'jxiw

F'lichi <iun
UamanaGuu
Inasa < rim
Aratama '-nn

INaka
riun

Kauio <fun
KuntakuGuni
Takata Gun
SuntOGim

T. >UH number
MeinbcM.

Sbizuoka Ken :

—

8

I

District m ^M^'^V^"f. \ 1(Masutsu <Tun5

(Haibara *imi\
San.) Gun ? 1

Kito riun '

District V



Yamanadii Keu

DMrtet

Diilriot II..

Diilriet III

{KitakutiiAtiim 1

<iun

(HijittAhirautaiuiBhi Oiml
Mintuiiiauni Uiin 1.

KiiaiMtfu (iua
*

{Hi|pi«bi7«lmisbiro Unn)

MinamlkotnA (Ian '

Shiga Kon

:

District 1

Diairiet II.

IHitrict III

Diatrict l\

(Shiga iitiD )

(TaluMhimii < hin )

IKdffn <tUQ
Nf>»u <iun
Kuriiuoto iUin

r'
••']

iHipuhiami (ion

I

]IkA<tun
I

(8«kaU Uon J

i»ui»

To4iai

•••••••••••• ••••••!

Gifu Ken :—

Dutrict !

DkfotoiU.

Dittrtet UI

DUtrict ir

{Ataniui tiun \

Kntm^ipkU (fUQl.
Kakauii < * tin '

(Fuwa(}un )

(ApAchiUuB)

IKaiiRi
(hin

Shimoishisa Gun
Taj^no <fun
Kataiiahitu Una
Hagftiri <«un
N'akajtoui (iun

|Ik«MU(Jun I
.Mot««u <J«in /
[Mu«)ui\xU <«udI
^Vauiagat* <(un

'
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District V l^'"? ,?"''{

(Kau)O Gun'

S::;frA'.:'°i i

Ena UuQ J

(Ono Gun
^

MasulaOun
\

Yoahiki Gun i

Total uumber of
SCeinbera.

Nagauo Ken :

—

(

District I ( Kainiminochi (iun>
(Sarashina Gun )

iShimouunochi Gun I

Kawitikai <fun ? 1

Shitiiotakai Gun '

Di"-ti»
fSaS:.^r:tu:;:i

^

{Xishicbikuma Gun \

Hi,'ashichikumaGunf
Minainiaziiini Gun C
Kitaazuuii Gun j

n:«f-:«f V ( Minamisaku Gun) ,^^^"^^^
U't^^-'^kuGun I

—1
n- i. .^». vr (KamiinaGuu) -

^*«^"^^^^ isuwaGun }
'^

District VII ShiuinnaGun 1

Total number of

Membets.

Miyagi Ken :

—

{Sendai Ku
Nntori Gun
Aliyagi Gun

District II.

IKurokawa (run
C luii Gun
Siiida Gun
rauittsukuri Gun'
i'ota Gun

T\- L ' *. fir C '^uriharv Gun)
I^"^"*^*^^ {I'oyomaGun ]

(Mo iiofu Gun
Oshika Gun
Jiotoyosht <fuu^

I Mo iiofu Gun
I

District V {Oshika Gun
J



FnlratliiinA Ken

DUIrifit I

Dialrtel II.

District T!T

DUtrict IV

M^.'- ••'•n i

ITamura
••mm

Ni«huhiraKaw» <«un
UhikawaiSun

I>i*tr

SKtkuti
4iun

Iwmcftki <fun
I Iraki Oua
Namha <fun
SluDolia 4fun
Nauiokata (iuo
UdftGun

Iwttlc Ken :

—

Diatrii-t

^Miaaiiuttrat<* Utm'
)Kit«i«n%t«> <fun I

DiiUieini

District IV

District V ..

••tin

•(UQ

IHicnukHtun ^
Hiirisl,i>»;itrti Hun I

M 1. 1: .1 <;un /

llsawaCSun 1

Dun I

(Nishtt«r«i/]uii )

( Ut|(a«hiiirAi Dun ) *

1

... 1



Aotoori Ken :

—

District I } ';y»^ (.

(sjinn.'ii.- )

I>iab4ct TT
( Kitatsu^^Tiru (4un )^^ * (Minau)it8ugnru (iunj *"

^'-^"'ni {^;rrrsr"o;:l

Yamagata Ken
{Minatniinurayaum Gun)
Hitnisbitnurayauia (U\n /

Ni8himura:)uuia Gun '

)

Nishimurajuuia Uun
{Hixashiokitama Gun
Minamiokitima Gun
Nishiokitama Gun

{Atami Gun
Xishitagawi
Higashitagawa Gun

Diitrict III { Xishitagawa Gun
J

District IV JMogamiGun
(Kitauiurayama fJun

I

Akita Ken :

—

District I Minamiakita Gun.

IYawamoto Gun'
Kitaakita Gun
Kazuno Gun

{?enV»oku Gun^
Hiraka Gun >

Okachi Gun ^

Fukui Ken :

—

I*"'""'" iiisro'un
{Nanj6 Gun \

Iniadate Gun;
Xibu Gun '

Total number of
Iklemben.

...1

...1

ToUI number of

Herobem.

T..t

Total nmnber of
Members.



Dktriel IV
jOnifteOttB

I

lOiQtta I

bhikawA Ken :-

Dklrtat I

DitMoin..

Diflirlot m

DUirict IV

(K«nMawaKu)
(IsliikAvaOon)

(NomiOoa )

( BBoma OttD >

IKahokn Oanl
Umni Qan |
KMJiam Uua <

(FngvahiOim)
(8otu Una )'

Toyanm Ken :

—

Diitriet 1 1

Distrkt U
Dietriot ni ....

Distriei IV ....

ToMi

Kaniiniit(»waUaii) «
.Sehi Oun } *

ShiuKmiigawit Qua 1

loiiso Ooa 1

ToomdI Qan 1

Toitori Ken :^

Dktrici I

District IT

DUtrict III.

ToMi

/OmiQoa
iHBmiOoa
jlwai Goa ^
A VAffmint Gunf *

JUmUAGaa
(chttu Qua
/TaldUtuM Gun
I KeU Gob
< KavamarB Oun
/Kam« Ooa
VYaUMQim
(Ateiri Gun^
AimiGun > I
HiaoGoai
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Shimano Ken :

—

{Shimane Gun^
Aika Qun

}
Ya Qua '

f'Sogi Gun \

^^*"*^<^ " )OharaGun( *

(UahiGun J

(Shutto Gun \

Tatenui Gun>
KandoGun '

f Nitna Gun'

Total nnmbar at
Memben.

(Nitna Gun^
Anno Gun? ....

Ochi Gun '

jNakaGun ^

District V {MinoGun /

^Kanoashi Gun J

District VI

Total number of

Okayama Ken :

—

8

iOkayama
Ku]^

Mino Gun
Jy5d6 Gun
Oku Gun
Kojima Gun

rTsudakaGun ^

_....„ 3 Akasaka Gun f

1^*"°*^ ^ ^Iwanashi Gunf
(Wake Gun )

f
Tsuu Gun ")

DUfiotm ^::Xn""
(Kado Gun )

(Asakucbi Gun)
OdaGun

}
Shitsuki Gun /

f
J6b6 Gun

-X. 1. . 4. «• IKawakami Gunj
^^t*^*^ V -JTettaGun (

CAga Gun J
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VI

VII

I

OteOn

HlddbSjiOwi

HlgMhlhftjfl fTunJ

Ova
OUB
Qua

KaBMhOjO Otm
jAOoBj

W--I.. i^stir'"]-
DMriolIL 8ab«giOiiB

iNuniaU UuB )

TmkmmkpkQun\
Yamagafa QobI

{TakadaOtm \

Mijr«MhiQaa> .

MiUBiOao '

Dtatiiol V Kmdo OUB
DkMolVI TojrodaOuB ....

«-Hctvn {^T^^S"'] .

(Fukntmx Gob
NanuUcu
AbbbOob

Gob \
BIB Gun}
m f

DiaMot IX

iAthida
Gub

Homaji Oub]
JiBM^ki Gub
Konu (iun
Nukm (}uB
Mikami Oun^
£«u UuB

10

1

Yamagoohi Ken :

—

(ToabikiGoa )«— ' jTor [(SabaGBB j
(niB OuB I

MiahiBiaOBa}
Otao Gub |'
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iTsuno Gnn ^

KumakeQun/ ....

OthimaOun '

Diitrict V KugaGKin

Total

Wftkayama Ken :—

District I

»N.^ • .. TT (ItoGun ) •

I>»^"<^*" iNakaGunJ ^

{Hidaka Gun 1

Nishimuro (jun
J

2
V U igashiuiuro Gun '

Total nninber of

Tokushima Ken :

—

6

T.. . . . T (MyotoGun ) ,

T^. * • *TT (NakaGim ) ,

I>"t"ctII (KaibuQun \

^

(MySsai Gun^
AwaGun > 1

Oe Gun f

District IV ItanoGun 1

^.^ ' J. tr (Mima Gun ) ,
I>>«^»c*^ V iMiyosbi GunJ

^

Total number of

lffinl>en.

Kagawa Ken :

—

(Kagawa Gun]
Yamada Gun

,

Sbddo Gun ^

(Ouchi Gun \

KangawaGunJ 1

Miki Gun f

^. ^ . TXT (Utari Gun) ,

TV. . . i. TTT (TadoGun) ,
I>»to«^ ^V iNakaGunJ

^



DMriet V

EhioMKan:—

DlilrifliI ..

DUMoi IL.

Diatriot III

DiHrieilV

DmxkkY

DkMiAYl

KDehi Ken:—

vuttkt n.^

Dtelriot in

FakaokA Ken :—

DitMol I

Diatriet n.

(Mteo Ova 5
*

7
OnMBChm
WaIwOiib

Vouuk Gun ? J
KaoM Oun
lyoQun

Ouo>

(OobiOvB )
KitwMiium Ounl 1
Shofu Gaa '

5 KiU Qua )
,

iKauiifulMnAQuB) *

(NUOun ) .

^UmaOun) — *

(XUhinwaOtm ) .

(HigMhiawaOoB) —"*

C IIiiuunio«r« Qtm)
(KilMiwaaim ) "

^

-fdl
- i,

4

(Ton Uun )

IKHMkaGun) '

(HAtaOon 1

nUaokaOttn >

AgawttOan '

(IU4{aiiiiOaB>
^AkiOon J

-...— I

9
f Fukuokm Ku ^
lldoOon ( ,

(Savam Gun j
KMtijA Gun
llonfkata <lun
Vnk A < > tin

I

' . ;:. '

ih'Vk (»un
Ymu Gun
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Dtafarict in

District IV

(Ongn Oan
un f

lunj

Dittrict V.

DUtrict YI

District VII

District VIII

iKurate Gun
'^ Kama Gin
(Uonaini Gun^

!Mii Gun
Mihara Gun
Yainnmoto (iunj

Ikiiha Gun
Takeno (}an

{Mitsuma Gun '

Kozums Gun
|

ShimoBuma Gun

'

(TamatoGun)
(MiikeGun > "

(Kiku Gun )

(TagawaGun)
/Miyako Gui
^Nrtkat«u Gi
jTsuiki

ko Gun
)

tau Gun f

:i Gun ^
Gun J

Total immber of
Kemben.

6Oita Ken :—
District I Oita Gun 1

District II ^M-***^^^^?i \ 1
( Mioamiamabe Gun )

!>"''"'*"' {^Z^Zu} 1

^ Hayaini Gun \

KuBu Gun
J

I

Hida Gun '

^"-=» V {Hr^hi"r!'^ro«ni ^

!«•«<=' VI
{si;i'"o1n^"i 1

District IV JKuBu Gun

Ken:—

iSat^

Gun
Kanzaki Gum

K.II Gun
Yabu (iun
Mine <iiin

District 11
(Hi^ashiu.ftteuura Gun)
(NishimatRUura Gun )

r«-*^«» TTT (Kinoshiina Gun)^^"<^^"^ iFujiUuGun J

Total nnmber of

Memben.
4



KniPfttnoto Km :-

DMiM I ...

District HI

Dittrtct IV .

District V....

District VI

fKawMMlo Ka
jAkiteCHui

(UfioOaB
'nunuMkOoB ...

VMM«ia«iii
VsiiMaioto Qnni
Kikuchl Qim

|<}c«ht OUB
Abo (Jun

KainioMMhiki Qub )

SbimouMuhiki Gtm)'

YataaihiroO«B|
AthikitB OoB } ....

Kama Gob '

VinakuakGuB

MiyaiakiKeo:-.

District 1 ...

District II

District *UI

fMinsski Gob ^
jKltBBBksGoB ( .

iMiDAuiiBAkAGanf *

(Koju Gub )
(KitBmotolnst* Gob %

NidiimoiokBU Gub I 1

HifpuhimorokaU GubJ

(liigsshiusuki Gub) .

(Ntshiusukt Gun J
**

District I

District U..

Dtalriet III

IKsfcovkiBi* Gun'
TsBijAota <fun
Kitateuini Gun
KontakeGuB
KoBK) Gub

rKiirs Gbb ^
llbosokiOoB I

INiBiGoB
j

(KawmBabe GubJ

(HiokiGuB)
(AUGuB
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J

Iltsomi Gun
Difltriot IV <MiiuuDii«a Oan

iSaUumaOun
VKothikishima Qui

IHiihikart Oun
Aira Qun
Kuwabam Gun]
Niihito Gun
Kitaisa Gun

rMinamimorokata Gun*^

1^;.»*:^f vr ) MinamiOaumi Gun |^^"^^^^^ JKimot-ukiGun
(Uigashuo-d Gun

J

Dictriot yn Oshima Gun
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Count Oyama Iwao,
Minittsr of SiaUfor War,

Vi '
i Arinori,

^uttsjor KdmeaiHm,

Viscount Enonioto Takeald,
MiHtMisr of SiaUfor



THE LAW OF FINANCE.

CHAPTER I.

OENBRAL RULES.

ARTICLE I.

The fiDancial year of the Government shall commence

on the Ist day of the 4th month in each year, and end on

the Slst day of the 3rd month of the following year.

All transactions of matters relating to receipt and dis-

bursement of the revenues and expenditures of each

financial year, shall be completed on the Slst day of the

11th month of the following financial year.

ARTICLE II.

All receipts from taxes and all other resources shall be

treated as revenues, and all expenses, as expenditures.

Revenues and expenditures shall be embodied in the

general budget.

ARTICLE III.

Sums appropriated for each financial year shall not be

applied to the payment of expenses belonging to another

financial year.

ARTICLE IV.

No Government Office is allowed to keep special funds

other than those provided for by law or ordinance.
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ABTICLB V.

The general badgei of annaal revenoee and expenditarae

•hell be laid before tbe Imperial Diet of the previoas year,

at tbe beginning of its session.

AHTICLK VI

The general bud(;et of annoal revenues and expenditoiet

shall be divided into two parte, tbe ordinary and extraor-

dinary ; and each part shall be subdivided into Titles and

Paragraphs

The following iiocaments shall accompany tiie uuuget

for the information of the Impeiial Diet:

—

1. Paper stating the amount of the estimated ex-

penses demanded by the respective Departments

of State. In this paper, every item in each Par»>

graph shall be explicitly stated.

2. Pkper stating the actual accoaote of the revenue

and expenditure of the financial year, ended on tbe

31st of the drd month of the current year.

ARTICLE Vn.

The reserves to be provided in tuo Diiiiget suall be

divided into the following two classes :

—

1st reserve.

2nd reserve.

The first reserve shall be used to supply deficiencies,

which are onavoidable in the budget.
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The second reserve shall be used to meet necessary ex-

penses unprovided for in the same.

ARTICLE VIII.

The account of sums defrayed out of the reserve shall,

after the lapse of the financial year, be laid before the

Imperial Diet, and its approbation shall \ie sought.

ARTICLE IX.

The maximum amount of the Treasury Bills to be

issued during each financial year, shall be determined

with the consent of the Imperial Diet.

CHAPTER III.

RECEIPTS.

ARTICLE X.

Taxes and other revenues shall be raised in accordance

with the provisions of laws and ordinances.

Taxes and other revenues shall not be levied except by

officials qualified therefor by law or ordinance.

CHAPTER IV.

EXPENDITURES.

ARTICLE XI.

The amount appropriated for the expenses of the
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Qovernioent for mch financial year, tball be defojred oot

of the revenaea of iba aama financial yaar.

ARTICLB XIL

The Miniatera of State shall not apply the appropna-

iiona for any object otber tban tbat preacribed in tbe

badget; nor are tbey permitted to iDtarcbaoge ibe

amoQDta of appropriation in eacb Paragrapb one for tbe

otber.

Tbe Minister of State aball band over to tbe Tieaaary

all receipts nnder their control, and aball not make oa»

of them directly.

ARTlCi.n Aiii.

The Ministers of State shall draw order of payment

upon the Treaaury, in order to defray tbe expenaee apper-

taining to their respective administrations.

Tbe power to issue order of payment, however, may be

delegated to other functionaries in accordance with rnlea

apecially provided for.

ARTICLE XIV.

The Treasury shall not make payment on such orders,,

as are contrary to the provisions of laws and ordinancea.

ARTICLE XV.

The Ministers of State shall not issue order of payment,

except in favour of a lei^itimate creditor of tbe Government

or bia agent.

For tbe expenaea enumerated here below, tbe Miniatera

of State may, however, iaaue order of advance payment in

caab, in order to delegate tbe power of caab payment U>
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competent officials or to banks specially assigned by the

Government.

1. Payment on the principal and interest of national

debts.

2. Expenses of troops and fleets, and Government

vessels.

3. Expenses of Government Offices abroad.

4. All expenses to be paid in foreign countries,

besides those mentioned in the preceding clause.

5. Expenses to be paid in those districts in the

interior, where the means of transportation and

communication are incomplete.

6. Those miscellaneous ordinary expenses in the

different Government Offices, of which the whole

annual amount is below five hundred yen.

7. Expenses of Offices, the situation of which can

not be settled in one place.

8. Expenses of works carried out under direct

supervision of the different Government Offices,

provided such expenses do not exceed three thous-

and yen for each superintending official.

CHAPTER V.

FINAL ACCOUNTS.

ARTICLE XVI.

General final accounts to be laid by the Government

before the Imperial Diet, after it has received the verifi-

cation of the Board of Audit, shall be drawn up in the
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ttme (brm m the geoerml bodgei, and tball oontaio expUott

•UlemonU of aoooantt m io ibe following particaUrt :—

RBVBHUBS.

E«iiiiiftt«d amoant of reveooat.

AaoerUined amoaQt of reveoaes.

Amount of roTonoaB received.

Amoant of revenaet not yet received.

BXPBNDITURBS.

Eetimaied amount of expenditoree.

Amoant of expenditares increased after the determina-

tion of the budget.

Amouut of expenditures, for which order of payment

bad been issued.

Amount to be carried over to the next financial year.

ARTICLE XVII.

The following documents shall accompany the general

final accounts mentioned in the preceding Article, togetbor

with the report of verification of the Hoard of Audit :

—

1. Reports on final accounts submitted by the res-

pective Departments of State.

2. Accounts of the national debts.

3. Accouuts of cases in which special naodes of irea^

meut are allowed.
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CHAPTER VI.

TERMS OF PRESCRIPTION.

ARTICLE XVIII.

As to those liabilities of the Government, of which the

creditor has not made the demand of disbursement or of

payment within five years, after the end of the financial

year, in which the payment should have been mstde, they

shall be considered to have passed the term of prescription,

and the Government shall be free from the liability. But
in case the term of prescription is fixed by a special law,

the provision of such law shall be followed.

ARTICLE XIX.

When, concerning any amount of money due to the Gov-

ernment, a person has not received notice for payment

within five years, after the end of the financial year, in

which such payment should have been made, he shall be

freed from the liability. But in case the term of prescrip-

tion is fixed by a special law, the provision of such hw
shall be followed.

CHAPTER VII.

SURPLUS. TRANSFER OF APPROPRIATIONS TO ANOTHER
FINANCIAL YEAR. RECEIPTS NOT PROVIDED

IN THE BUDGET. REFUNDING OF

APPROPRIATIONS.

ARTICLE XX.

When there occurs a surplus in the annual account of a
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fliumcial year, it ibHll be carri«i] ovnr io the revenoat of the

next financial yt**r.

ABTICLB XXI.

In CAM any expren permiasion is tpecially proTided in

ih« baii{*et, or in CMe expenies have not been wbolly paid

out dorini; a financial year, on account of delayi caused by

unavoidable circumstances in tho progress of any work or

manufacture, which bad to be comploted within the said

financial year, the appropriations may be carried over to,

and disbursed in, the SMCceeding year.

ARTICLB xxit.

In case tbe total amount of a continuing expenditnre fond

is determined for any work, manufacture, or any other

nndertakingft. which require a number of years for comple-

tion, the surplus of each financial year may be successively

carried over and disbursed until tbe end of the year, in

which the said work, manufacture or other undertakings

shall be finished.

ARTICLE XXXIII.

Money paid back for refunding sums which bad been paid

out in mistake or bad been overpaid, receipts belonging to

a financial year of which the accounts of receipts and pay-

ment has been finished, and all other receipts not provided

in the budget, shall be taken into the revenue of tbe current

financial year. However, in the case of an advance pay-

ment, of a disbursement in approximate amounts, or of a

disbursement by a temporary interchange of items, which

has b3on made in accordance with the provisions of law or

Imperial Ordinance, tbe sums of money paid back may be
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applied for refiindinf? the respective appropriations, out of

which they had heen originally paid.

CHAPTER VIII.

WORKS UNDER THE GOVERNMENT. THE SALE

AND PURCHASE, AND LENDING AND

BORROWING OP OBJECTS.

ARTICLE XXIV.

Excepting the cases otherwise prescribed by law or Impe-

rial Ordinance, works under the Government, and the sale

and purchase and lending and borrowing of articles shall be

put to competition, by giving public notice. In the follow-

ing cases, however, contracts may be entered into at dis-

cretion, without resorting to the competitive means :

—

1. In the case of the purchase or borrowing of articles

in the exclusive possession of a single person or

company.

2. In the case of works to be carried out, or of articles

to be purchased or sold, or to be lent or borrowed,

under circumstances requiring the actions of the

Government to be kept secret.

3. In the case of extraodinary urgency, when there

is no time to put to competition the undertaking of

a work, or the purchase or sale, or borrowing or

lending of articles.

4. In the case of articles which, on account of their

peculiar nature, or on account of the special object

for which they are to be used, require to be pur-
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ehMod directly in the plioe of prodaelion or mAtiQ-

UkciuT^t or from tbo prodaoert or mana(iM:iafen.

5. In Ihfi oua of the purobaaa of imnafaclorM or io-

•iramenU, which cannot be mAnolSietarod «zoept by

special arti«ta.

6. In tbfi cMe of tbo pur. in • or l«^a«e of kMid« and

buildinge, reqniring particuUr niluatioo or oonetnic-

iion.

7. In the case of contracts relating to works, and of

the parchaae or borrowing of articles, of which

the cost or valne does not exc4>ed five bandrcd

yen.

8. In tho .-I .• ..; I'l..' «i:.'..i'!;i \ »i ". }• j-Tt;. -. il..-

cstitrnt''-! value ol" wh.ch -1 «- ir ' • -.>•
i : •' • ).'i!:

drctl , /:

9. In tbo case of the purcliase of luon of war.

10. In the case of the parcbasc of horses in the Army.

11. In case a work or manafactdre is caused to bo

undertaken, or some articles am p'irohased. for ex-

perimental purpose.

12. In the case of the employment of the poor be-

bn^ing to a chanty establishment, or in the case of

the direct purchase of things produced or manu&c-

tured therein.

13. In the case of the employment of convict labour,

or of tbo direct purchase of things manufactured by

the same, or in the caao of tbo direct purchaw of

articles, produced or manufactured at an agricultu-

ral or industrial (!Stab1isbtueut under the control of

the GoTemment

14. In the case of the sale of articles produced or

manufactured at an agricultural or industrial es-

tablishment under the Qovemment, or an establish-
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ment ander the Govornment for charity education,

or by convict labour

ARTICLE XXV.

No payment shall be made in advance for uoiks or

manufacture, or for the purchase of articles, excepting in

cases of men of war, arms and ammunitions.

CHAPTER IX.

ACCOUNTING OFFICIALS.

ARTICLE XXVI.

Officials, who are charged with the receipt and disburse-

ment of cash and with serving articles in and out, that

belong to the Government, shall be responsible in every

case for the money and articles under their management,

and receive the verification and decision of the Board of

Audit.

ARTICLE XXVII.

In case where the officials mentioned in the preceding

Article lose or injure c£tsh or articles, by fire or fiood,

or by being robbed of, or by any other causes, they shall

not be relieved from their responsibility, unless, by proving

to the Board of Audit that the loss or injury has been un-

avoidable in connection with the custody, they shall have

received decision of the said Board, discharging them from

the responsibility for the same.
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Af^TicLB xxvni.

The ofikuAii*, wuo uiiy be required (o depout 9<*c(iniy

lor being obergeJ with the rsoeipt or ditbonemeui of cttb

and with serving erticlee in and out, shall be determined

by an Imperial Ordinance.

ABTICLB XXIX.

The capacity to order payment and thnt of dealing with

the receipt and disburseuiont of money, shall not be com-

bined in one person at the same time.

CHAPTER X.

llISCBLLANBOnS BULBS.

ABTICLB XXX.

In cas4} when it is diffienlt to follow the proYisions of the

l>rebont Law on account of Kpeoial requirements, a specisl

mode of treatment may bo allowed.

The establishment of a special mode of treatment shall

be effected by law.

ABTICLB XXXL

The Qovemment may entrust the Nippon Ginko with

the management of the Treasury funds.
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CHAPTER XI.

JjUl'l'LEMliMAHi: RULES.

ARTICLE XXXIl.

The provisions of the present Law not relating to the

Iiuperiiil Diet shall come in force from th^i Ist day of the

4th month of the 23rd year of Meiji ; and those relating to

the Imperial Diet shall come in forci from the time of its

opening.

The provisions of the present Law relating to the final

accounts shall have application from the accounts of the

financial year, for which the vote of the Imperial Diet shall

have heen obtained.

ARTICLE XXXIII.

The Laws and Ordinances, which are incompatible with

any provision of the present Law, shall be repealed from

the day of the coming in force of such provision.
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